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auuuuBniicnifl. 
NEW TRADE COMES 
'i-i’l i .1* !i ;i \ >—when* the hr-t raiods are 1 
tile 1,1,1 in slyl'—; the lust in values. 
Til V or II X'l VtOIX Mutton and l.aee, on the new 
roitml tor. 
Also 01 I’ S'T'J-). Mutton a i 1 I .are, three new toes. 
.1 (< //// i'i / uti i/i ns irif/i flu si S In ii s. 
K. »E WALSH, KLLSWOHTII. ME. 
To the Ladies, 
= (iod Bless them! 
Tliev always want to look well, 
anil I have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that wi'l make them look so. anil 
cheap in price, too. 
LOOK. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
200. to $2.37. 
Belt Buckles from 25c. to $3.37. 
B. t Tins '• 11 c. to 75c. 
A hi uty line ot Bit IS at al- 
most one own price. 
Trettv Hat Tin-, 25c. to $1.23. 
A plea-ino variety of Watch 
Guards from 25c. to 73c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet? 
A. W. GREELY, 
No. .A 'I :*in Si r«-*-i. 
OWEN BYRN 
invites the public 0> visit 
his 
(asm stomi: 
on Water street anil in- 
spect hi- line "1 
Fallianil Winter Claim. 
and Furnishing Goods. 
Mr. byrn sells for cash 
only, and is therefore en- 
abled to 'ell at the low- 
e-t figures. 
t all and examine our line 
,,f HATS and CAES. 
OWKN i»Y UN, 
NO. .- \\ VI I lit ST. 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
OHAXUES, 
CIIKAP, 
AT 
E. 0. SMITH’S, 
55 Main Street. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
KLLSWOIITII, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
Caskets delivered In any part nf llaneoek 
county. New hearse In connection with bu»* 
loess. 
8/^how>\ Hr. Hobbs 8 
of is Your) Little Liver o 0\Liver?/ PiJls 
O act ",t!v vit promptly on the Liver, (_) 
O Stomui.it id Bowels. They dispel Sick Q 
r\ Headaches, 1-evers and Cold.-.; cleans.- Q X tile sv-t thoroughly; cure habitual 
X c«-i,sttpati..u. They are sugar-coated, ^ 
X don’t gripe, very small but great m O n-vult*.. k. oiuiucuded by Physician# yJ 
O ami I>r i:.;ists. X O II IJ, r>\f Co, fblesr'* »n-1 Ssn rranel.ro, 
(-) I ,I i:i El.l.SWUKi'll, MAINE, by Q ^ S. L) \\ :*;in, Diu^giat, x Main St. 
V'W i- til*- tlf.'l'ir your FALL WA1,I 
1 A I I- 1! t!ii* i- \t thirty Mays I shall -el 
Paper at price- that will surprise you. lie 
a a-i i. the i- < k all this year's styles, am 
-t •■ !, -h' p w ■ >rn jinial- Ileniemla the place 
I \. < Him |*.S, t 1 Main M.. 
ItiM.k-eller ami Stationer. 
LOBSTERS, 
Boiled Every Dsiy, 
A T- 
JAS. E. FORDS. 
1\ U. OYSTEltS 
ITST SHELL, 
C>0 Cents per Onar! 
JAS. E. FORD, 
liter*. III.i m K. M MS SI'KF r. 
Something Dropped 
IT WAS BEEF. 
Top of the Kouti<!.1» <•! 
>irloln steak.-- t 
Mump Monk.et 
| Im'ci -t-.-'1 1-11 
I It.-ct I.IV.T. 
Murk situ-a^o-. 1" 't 
Murk Mmi.-t .N't 
Fork < ho]. 1J t 
l*..rk sv;ik.H -t 
\ CJi Cl<ll*lt> III <111 IVIIMI', 
FISH. 
A Full Line of Groceries 
1>KY HAIM) WOOD 
for sale at low price.’. 
Order your Sunday Dinner, tc 
be Delivered Saturday Evening 
OSGOOD A DRKSSKR 
•>s Watkk Siui.hr, Ellswoktii. 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AM) HATH HOOMS. 
“NO I* A V -NO WAvll ii: 
All kinds of laundry worK done ai short in 
I tlce. Hoods call, for and delivered. 
II. Ii. I sTI.V .V to., 
West Eml Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
i. ..- 
— 
i BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF, 
11 For Couahs. Colds, Colic, Chu 
IjMorOus, C^onterv, Croup, Soru 
! Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
11 I THINK If IS REM. NICE TO TAKE. !■ 
{; .par.,11 v .\',>BW*Y M KMC! !*h ONor.-iv. > j 
The Ameihcan: ff-';,a'idJi“w*‘r 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
'I W Mi M> Tills V\ l.l Is. I 
I‘. ok ~T.it. no < i-iiiii.in uf the First nn- 
t i*•11Jl I I•:111 K 
t.11• 11.. i,t ■ ir.• 1 i15■ u nf I 1-worth Loan 
and I’.utMl".r A <• i.ili,■ u 
la we I- m d .V « o < i«*thti• _r. 
* it v "I I- -Wurth Ni> r* -hl.-i t ta\ notice. 
Aii-tln l> Ha-kell \..i >>t as-lgnee of Id- 
aI'i'ointlie nt 
James T ( iistinmn -Mos-sengcr's notice. 
I.e\vi- h riend .V ii < lothlng 
osguiid A I *i esser Meat market. 
M «■ i' «•! t ( loak exhibition. 
J I* Mdrldge stove-. 
K J Walsh—Shoo store. 
P.i him, 
John W Kane—$25 reward. 
Fit AN K It N 
W I? Itlai-dell — Notice to debtors of estate of 
Joseph II West. 
■M Rit V 
Town of Surry —Non-xesldent tax notice. 
M r Dksk.iit : 
Town of Mt Desert—Non-resident tax notice. 
Skim;wick 
Town of scdgwlck—Non resident tax notice, 
Tkkmont 
Town of Trcmont — Non-resident tax notice. 
•Sokkknto 
Town of Sorrento—Non-resident tax notice. 
John Haul Gordon, of Franklin, wad in 
the city Monday. 
Only one broken nose ho far reported. 
Hut the foot-bull Ht*HHon id young. 
Robert McCartney ban Hold hid house on 
the old Rangor road, near Grant’s corner, 
to George Scott. 
Miss Mary Newman entertained a 
number of her frienda at a whist party 
Monday evening. 
S. \V. Haller, of Ctica, N. V., is visiting 
his cousin, Lewis Friend and other 
friends in this city. 
1\ J\ Gilmore, of Hucksport, was 
in the city Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week on business. 
Mrs. Flora Lewis has returned from 
Hucksport, where she has been spending 
several weeks’ vacation. 
R. M. Campbell, who went to Rangor to 
reeeive medu ni treatment, returned home 
Saturday much improved. 
The new Doyle bridge has arrived, and 
is being put m place. It will be probably 
open by the last of next week. 
■ vu .. 'Hi n III oil rt ll iji llliuu^ll 
New Hampshire ami Vermont on business 
connected with his carriage factory. 
Mrs. John \V. Bahsoti amt daughter, of 
Washington, 1). visited this city last 
week, the guests of Hr. Abby M. Fulton. 
Judge A-se, of the Bangor municipal 
court, was present at the opening of 
Hancock county court Tuesday morning. 
N. 11. Higgins made a business trip to 
Vermont last week. He was gone three 
days, and purchased three carloads ( 
marble. 
(diaries 11. Finery has sold for Mrs. 
Helen Peek, of Waltham, Mass., the Peck 
house on Bridge hill, to Addison (). 
Saundt rs, of t his city. 
S' afford Bros., of Bar Harbor, are build- 
ing a -t tide. 100\50 ft et, on their farm at 
l.c. Surry. The stable will accommo- 
d-iie about sev* ntv-live horses. 
M ss Mi e 1 im 1 left this morning fur 
B.i-tou ti slime her studies in instru- 
im ni.li M u.-m il- r father, 1 'avid Friend, 
aeco.npMnu *1 her for a short visit in llos- 
t ull. 
< >. W. Tap by i- build ing a stable in the 
rear of tie- house on upper Main street 
r* rent !y pu rci.u-ed ty him f William 
1 h•> !e. Mr. Tapley bus moved into the 
house. 
Mi'S Mabel Meiiaglian lias returmd 
from Wi si Harvvieti, Mass., and w ill re- 
main at hoim* until she goes to Boston to 
r• -1: ie- iitr-tutlits in singing under lbuf. 
Adams. 
ldie harvest supper at the Fnitarian 
\est iy has beell post pained U Util Wednes- 
day, <»> i. Ls, but there w ill be the usual 
tifUen-cent supper this (Wednesday) 
evening. 
Mrs. S. 1>. Wiggin and Mrs. A. I. Haun- 
dt-rs, of tliis city, are in Portland as dele- 
gates l<> the annual meeting of ttie Maine 
federation of women’s eluhs now in ses- 
sion there. 
Charles A. Heal, who returned from 
, Huston last spring after having received 
treatment for injuries received by bicycle 
riding, has returned to the hospitul fur 
further treatment. 
At tlu* meeting of the Hand-in Hand 
circle of King’s Daughters Sept. 21 it was 
voted to draft a new constitution whi< ti 
will be voted on Monday, Oct. 19, if a 
quorum is present. 
It is probable t hat an operetta will be 
given by local talent under t be 
auspices of the King’s Daughters s le 
time during the next month. Full par- 
ticulars will soon be given. 
The Village 1 mprovement-society ha-: 
ceived a donation of flOO from Oeorg W 
Hlack, of Boston. The welcome contri- 
bution will be devoted to the purposes for 
which the society was formed. 
Senator Hale leaves the last of this w eek 
to take part in the campaign which is 
now raging in the West, lie will prob- 
ably speak two or three times in New 
York state, and afterwards in Michigan. 
The general topic for the Epworth 
league prayer meeting for October vs 
“The Friends of Christ.” The subject for 
next Tuesday evening is “The Inner Circle 
of Duty and Love.” B. T. Howie, leadi r. 
A sociable w ill be given by the Rebek- 
ahs at Odd Fellows hall this (Thursday) 
evening. A large number of invitations 
have been ir-Mn d. There will be dancing 
amt whist. Monaghan will furnish mu- 
sic. 
The board of aldermen lias deferred the 
date of opening bids for building the 
ubuMm-nts of llie Main street bridge un- 
) 
t il Saturday, at 7 p. m. The Odd Fellows 
have given to the city the strip of land 
on t In-wi st side of tin* river required to 
make tlie bridge straight with the street. 
iin»\ The appearance of the street will 
be gr-ally improved thereby. The city 
"i.i -i da good sidewalk from the end 
»>f bridge to the corner of Sow! Ii 
si r* t. 
M Mary A. Clark was a delegate to 
the State Sunday school convention, at 
Saco, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week. She will extend her trip to 
Massachusetts w here she will visit rela- 
tives. 
Miss Mary Scott, who has been cashier 
at Whiting Brothers’ for a year or more, 
Iihs secured a similar position with the 
Massachusetts Boot and Shoe Co., of Bos- 
ton. Her sister, Miss Maude, has taken 
her place at Whiting Bros. 
John L. Mitchell, an Indian of the tribe 
of Bassamaquoddy, was brought to the 
county jail by Officer Billings, of Bar Har- 
bor Monday. Mitchell had been selling 
•baskets for another member of his tribe, 
and forgot to make returns. 
The water company is still at work on 
tlie improvements at the pumping sta- 
tion. A new 16-inch iron pipe is being 
laid from the filter house on Branch 
pond stream across the river to a new 
brick and cement well north of the pump- 
ing station. 
Miss Annie J. Moran, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen Moran, formerly of this 
city, died at Bar Harbor Tuesday morn- 
ing, aged thirty years. Sympathy for the 
parents is expressed by her many friends 
in this city. Funeral services will be 
held at Bangor-Thursday. 
Mrs. Seth T. Campbell, of Island Falls, 
Is viMting iier parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
K. Hopkins, in this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopkins came from Brooklin Tuesday 
and opened their house here. Mr. 
Hopkins w ill return to Brooklin to re- 
main until the end of the packing season. 
Miss Addie Austin, who has had the 
management of the Western Union tele- 
graph office in this city during the sum- 
mer. returned this forenoon to her home 
in Kllsw orth. M iss Austin has Droved a 
faithful and obliging public servant, and 
the patrons of the office will regret her 
departure. Miss Austin was accompa- 
nied by Miss Mabel Monaghan, who has 
been her guest for the past fort night, and 
who delighted t he music-loving people by 
her solos at the concert in the Congrega- 
tional church last Tuesday evening. 
Waterville Ma il. 
The injury sustained by Dr. W. M. 
Haines seems no less serious than reported 
in Tiie American last week. There is 
still danger that his eyesight may he per- 
manently impaired. Dr. Haines arrived 
home Saturday evening from Boston, 
where he had gone to have his eyes ex- 
amined by a specialist. He was sent 
oine with instructions to remain in n 
darkened room for six weeks. Dr. 
Haines’many friends hope his eyesight 
will be saved unimpaired. 
Rev. William Forsyth, of Bucksport, 
delivered a masterly sermon at the Con- 
gregational church, Sunday evening, on 
“The Relation of the Church to the 
Present Revival of the Civic Spirit.’ 
The sermon was one delivered at the 
State conference, ami repeated here by 
request. It has been widely ami favor- 
ably commented on by the press of tht 
State. It was a sermon which every 
business man, every citizen of Ellsworth 
should have heard. The sermon will bt 
printed in The American next week. 
Deputy Sheriff James T. Cushman, of 
this city, is earning more than a local 
reputat ion as a detective and a terror to 
evil-doers. On Monday Mr. Cushman 
received a call from Deputy Sheriff Joseph 
Stevens, of Lincoln, who was looking for 
Edward Leighton, wanted for stealing a 
rille, watch, and clothing from a camp in 
which he had bt en working, and for 
forging an order for f 19.20 and passing it 
at Winn. The Penobscot county deputy 
had secured a clue which led him to be- 
lieve Leighton was in Franklin. Depu- 
ties Cushman and Stevens started for 
Franklin. In Egypt they passed a man 
whom Mr. Cushman sized up as having 
just come out of the woods. Mr. Stev- 
ens had never seen the man he was after, 
and was inclined at first to take Mr 
Cushman’s bet that he was the man. Mr 
Cushman would have won the bet; the 
man was Leighton, and within half an 
hour he was off for Mattawamkeag in 
charge of Deputy Sheriff Stevens, thej 
having boarded t he train at Franklin 
Hoad. It was quick and good work. 
Miss Monaghan at Water\ illc. 
Of Miss Mabel Monaghan’s singing at 
Waterville last w.-k, the newspaper? 
speak in tlie most Haltering terms. The 
Mail, of that city, says: 
“The chief interest [in the concert 
centred, perhun-. in the performance o 
Miss Monaghan, f<*- whom as a singer 
! her friends predict a brilliant future 
i I ler select ions were rendered in a munnei 
that showed her to be the possessor of >! 
voice of good range, and a clear, sw eet 
pleasing quality. 
The Kennebec .Journal says: 
“Miss Monaghan possesses a ver> 
beautiful voice in purity of tone am 
degree of register. She was many time? 
recalled, and was very happy in her re- 
sponses.” 
The Waterville correspondent of tin 
Bangor Xew* w rite?-. 
“Miss Mabel Monaghan, of Ellsworth 
w ho has delighted our music-loving peo 
pie with her sweet voice and very at 
tractive personage for a few weeks past 
left for her hone Saturday morning 
•‘There has been no singer come to thi: 
city for many years who has so com 
pletely captivated our musical people a: 
lias Miss Monaghan. She is destines 
to become one of the best singers Maim 
has ever produced, ami that is sayint 
that she must rank among the very bes 
of artists.” 
\ representative of tD 1 »at Cloak 
New* York, will beat ,M «.aib-rt’-Un M-nuIiu 
(>ct. 19, with samples oveltles i 
Indie-’outside garments. >ee ie.lv. in uuotlie 
olumn.—Advt. 
Highest of all in Leavening Tower.— Latest TJ. S. Gov’t Report 
ABjOtinrEiy PURE 
IIAKDWOOD DRIVE. 
Roderick McDonald lias Landed 1200 
Cords at Ellsworth. 
Hardwood can be successfully driven 
and landed at Ellsworth at a price low 
enough to make its manufacture here 
profitable. This has been conclusively 
proven by Roderick McDonald who last 
week landed 200 cords of wood at the 
head of the falls. 
The wood was cut sixteen months ago, 
and cut and split into cord-wood lengths. 
It was the intention to drive it last fall, 
as an experiment, but the long drought 
and low waters prevented. This year 
there was plenty of water, and the drive 
was started. 
There were about 350 cords in it when it 
started, but at Amherst tannery, when 
Messrs, liuzzell & Rice saw tin. wood, 
they immediately closed a bargain for 
half of it. It was boomed there, and 
Buzzell & Rice report that the wood 
burns well, and makes good heat. 
The balance of the drive was brought 
on to Ellsworth, and came ‘*as slick bh a 
pin,” with absolutely no loss. The wood 
is old growth beech, birch and maple. 
Mr. McDonald is convinced that he can 
drive the wood successfully in the log. 
He says it should be cut in July and Au- 
gust, put in the following winter and 
driven in the spring. The wood need but 
be peeled. 
The question of a market for the exten- 
sive growth of valuable hardwood on the 
headquarters of Union river has long been 
agitated. It would seem from the latest 
experiment that there need no longer he 
any doubt of the practicability of driv- 
ing hardwood to EllsAorth and manufac- 
turing it at a profit. 
4 f*.viz nmnll.u »<r/i if i»uu umiiMiiwxxl 
that there were men in Ellsworth ready 
to invest in a hardwood manufacturing 
enterprise if it could he demonstrated 
that the wood could be driven, and this 
has now been done. Such au enterprise 
would he of inestimable benefit to the 
city. 
Mr. McDonald intends to do some- 
thing in the hardwood business next year 
on his own account. He will drive wood 
in the log, saw it into cord wood at the 
Falls and put it on the market. 
TKAYEE EKCTl'KES. 
Another Popular People’s Course Ar- 
ranged l>y Kev. I). E. Yale. 
Another course of travel lectures, illus- 
trated by '.tereopt icon, which proved so 
popular last winter, has been arranged by 
I Kev.D.L. Yale. The lectures will be given at 
j the Congregational church, beginning 
: Thursday, On. 2U. I'nless something 
special prevents, the succeeding lectures 
w ill be given oil Thursdays, at intervals of 
two weeks. 
The purpose of these lectures is not to 
make money, but to provide an interest- 
ing, instruct ive and profitable course of 
lectures for all the people, at such hard- 
times prices that all can afford to attend. 
The subjects will be announced each 
week m the papers. All will be of inter- 
est to the man who wants to know some- 
thing of the world and its people, out- 
side of his own town, and they furnish 
the best way, considering the time and 
money they require, of obtaining that 
knowledge which is so essential to cul- 
ture, and so hostile to narrowness and 
bigotry. 
ine illustrations, irom nity to eignty 
for each lecture, are by the best English 
makers, and are produced f<>r photographs 
of actual plans and people, making the 
audience familarvvith t he same scenes the 
traveler enjoys. The lectures are written 
by professional lecturers, for the most 
part by Engl ishmen, and their easy 
descriptive style will be appreciated by 
a'l. 
The hour of the lectures is 7.30. The 
warning lull ul?i b* struck before »>.*. 
and the time bi ll at 7.11.J, in series ol 
sevens. 
The price of tickets is 10 cents and eacli 
ticket is for a reserved seat. These art 
hard-times prices, surely. The tickets 
with plan of s:-ats, will be on sale at th< 
store of E. A. Coombs, beginning Mon- 
day morning preceding each lecture 
Tickets should be secured early to obtai: 
choice of seats. 
Ellsworth's Son Honored. 
On Friday of last week Chief .Justice 
Peters received a handsome basket o 
flowers bearing tlie inscription: 
“ToJoi.n A. Peters, chief justice of tin 
State of Maine. Respected, loved am 
honored by all.” 
It was the seventy-fourth anniversary 
of the chief justice’s birth. 
lJueksport Vessel Ashore. 
The bark “Henry A. Litchfield,” o 
Bucksport, from Brunswick, («a., fo; 
New York, went ashore on Plcasun 
1 House beach, Ya., Monday. The crew 
was saved. The cargo of lunVber is safe 
but il is thought the vessel cannot b< 
; floated. 
Kurglurs at Sedgwick. 
Herrick, Smith Co.'s store at Sedg 
wick was entered by burglars Mombt; 
night. The thieves took great pains t< 
\ drill and blow open an empty safe whicl 
L- was unlocked. Nothing was >.oleu. Th 
safe was ruined. 
Arrested for Robbery. 
Frank Robinson was arrested by Officer 
Silvy last Wednesday evening. Robinson 
was wanted for complicity in the 
burglaries at Bar Harbor. 
City Marshal Holmes received word 
from Bar Harbor that Robinson was sup- 
posed to be in Ellsworth, and he and 
Officer Silvy had been on the watch for 
him for two days. 
Robinson kept pretty close to cover, 
however, until Wednesday evening, when 
he ventured out to buy a paper at F. A. 
Coombs’ bookstore. He bad not been on 
the street five minutes when he was 
nabbed by Officer Silvy. 
Robinson formerly lived in Ellsworth. 
His pals, who are now in the county jail, 
claim that he had told them of an 
attempt to break into Charles Grindle’s 
store on Water street. 
They also intimate that he confessed to 
them that he set fire to the Paine house 
on the Latnoine road, which was burned 
about three weeks ago. Robinson was 
held for the grand jury. 
SUJbtrtisnnrnts. 
COMPOUND 
Celery 
NERVINE, 
tor all affections of the 
Nervous System 
seen as 
XerVOUsllesS, 
Nervous 1 )el>ility. 
Exhausted V italit v. 
Nervous Prostration, 
Sleeplessness, 
| Neuralgia, 
Nervous Headache, 
Nervous I >\ spepsia. 
Loss of Appetite. 
For Liver ( h>i,iplaint. 
This gn at remedy i- the p'-ulr f rept -a ted 
trials. 
It is a Nerve ami 1 train K.It! a turi.ishea 
nourishment and strenyth t" lrokt <tt \v n ner- 
vous system*. 
Perteetlv harmless and contain- neither Opi- 
ates nor "t her danyeroiis dru 
GEO. A. PARCHER, 
APOTHECARY, 
! 14 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
MOITM OK Till-: lil \ ! :ii. 
Mrs. Charlotte Hodgkins has gone to 
Boston on a visit. 
\V. 1,. Pratt has purchased the house 
belonging to Perry Alley. 
The ice-cream sociable at Mrs. Adelbert 
Garland's was enjoyed. 
David Alley and wife were the guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chatto las- \\*vk. 
Miss Mamie Pat requin, of liar Har- 
bor, visited relatives here last week. 
Bert Gregory and wife, of !’■; Harbor, 
visited Mrs. Gregory's mol in.1. Mrs. 
Mark Mil.iken, recently. 
Schooner “Ella Eudora,’’ owned I»y L. 
D. and \V. L. Heinick, sailed from mouth 
of the river last week for Bav-ide where 
she loaded with wood for K •> !■ .. id The. 
schooner has been thoreiigl !\ repaired 
and is a fine-looking craft. 
Oct. 12. Vuroi:. 
.Atnicrtiscmcnts. 
— AM >— 
Furnishing Goo; 3 
-AT- 
LEWIS FRIEND <L CO.'S, 
MAnnino Block. 
< nr. Main and Franklin Street-. 
Kl.I.SWoimi, MAIM. 
tooIRldhedai. 
1 CURES OTHERS .WILL CURE YOU 
CHKIS II AN KM>h \ \ OK 
lopli1 for the Week Kegl fining Ort 
is ( oiioneiit t»> Ic. v. s. H. JHijIf. 
T. i*'. -A: « : 
16; x '.i -■ -el. r t..e 
ftjnu .I e >V- r.i .. TV. I 
T ... ;.r.a ^ rcpn- 
ftte (. i.i:'* v : N 
t* r c •..*%• ! u <1 ft r the 
I jx 1 a V _ .- fad : 
r. in: : c ; i..’ and 
granin 
T* <:• rur •- -r v •• u r-f r iv- ?:*.*• 1. *r 
id* 11 r v cnv»- t*» 
r«*a h ;t. Tr v• .... n* 
tn tt* r js rhai : an -* i-< me of the 
Cb ir : i." : 
Xn.,’ r w ». : a- r < I its work 
XU a’. : 
1. An ii < : :: iit*e u.in«? hav. an 
ideal c HI. nil!* *rt a !.'C*‘ cf hav- 
lii': « :i I — .* has : n 
c»fni: * : .* It tMiii t t■ tf- 
t- □ T*. in* -t important 
duty f a l.* >v a.%> r < t the h< r.-e » f 
r pr* -■ : tat a. .- t;f H i* CUnIl of the 
chairmen «: •• vaiu-us comm;;:*. 
Upon y aud fidelity if the 
chain:. » ■ tie -u. •!-.*.< f every cc mma- 
tee v* ry »y u* p» nda 
2. An al < a.!:..'!«•€* xnu-t have 
ideal >t«. A „• « d leader is the 
first H'C* x-.’y <t v«1 f d w r- are the 
second. T An his best a *’<*<*1 leader 
needs fz : v rs. S.ij* .-on’s ^rr* at 
finer*-.- ia•}**!.... d ii* more ujon his own 
brilliant a; than it <;id upon the* 
unswerv.: it :. .* .ity and i* yaltv < f n.-* 
private n Idler-. Every member of a 
committ* uid !*•♦ I his j* r>oi*a. re* 
fipons:: ;.; *y f* r t he euccvss < f the w rz 
of th*- c* mtu::i *♦% A commute** can 
cn'y do it- L- -t when eacii number of it 
dees his t» -t. 
8. An d sh**ui 1 have a 
defimt. aim L* f r•• it. It will n* t d to 
chan*:* tn-- m-tti'-ds of wint every 
month. On*- «• due < f p- y «h< uid 
oe laid oar u: r..*f l v.ji r r.-’y f< 1- 
lowc-d. r _• --if j urj** ->* is ■ u- f 
the pr» -t s xutv -s in any 
~ 
4. An : :• d committee f!i> uM be a 
working c« •. The **»/;« tv i- the 
church at w» :«v Miccesu croww gr* at 
labor, and t » bav-* •**.-<•-*} v.- most 
work. A in:?:*-** nvl. i.. t run .\--lL 
Hath I. r Li*i U? activ* .y 4 nga^*<i 
in the w rk. 
5 An d 1 mmi:**- will not n» 2- 
I 1 i written 
monthly r- r-. n.- and 
report- k .... ;:.f :... I. Inf* rmar; :i 
I 
*v, 1 -!«; P- xxv. 1 -: xxv .:, 1 ; I xxx.x, 
I T; x M .;. : 11, Math. v. 
iS-ld; xxv ... 2-; Acta i:. 4147; 
Ri 1;.. x.:. 1, 1. < »ai. \ t*. PhiL m, 
7-10; C- L 1... 17; II*-h». x.l, 1, 2. 
To Whom Honor I* 1*0**. 
Th* r 1- ry 4 f a man wi. won 
many c.» t < r>t, u: ; was ] r < f 
it. One 1: it was dis it- h.m 
that !:* .•.*•<: t;.** h< m r w< aid t •• g.\• u 
to him ia-t day. P. v a- a o: 
H** ak rly i to- am :. ui 
the bo:.- r f..II. Tb am- 1- 
plied, **Ti. if < i man wh. -its on 
the pain;: st a? d prays f. r y. u is 
tb*1 m* a us May < i i n.t.i- 
tipiy the nr.i .r « f suoh \ !p< r- W- 
will cia-> rfuiiy accord th* :u tb’ i-^t 
seat m ti.- j : rather than <n the 
itaira.—. ; iL 
ChrUt*i* sympathy. 
Alone? Ah, ij ; line ul> tie. Human 
sympathy l- rf. ct. friendship has 
its mitath us, it it is a truth ... in- 
comprch- as the 1, it.- if 
that tit the h ;r f cur u- -1 ti. full;;. ss 
of Christ's t.gth is i rf- t.Ti. r- 
are angl- s and n «s in < ur hi art that 
Jesus a. an till. Mu uinl-r<talidiug 
tut liis can r. a- h lie utnitst depths of 
cur grief. Hts sympathy is perfect. 
This is tribulatten's toon—:a cur sor- 
row we learn to kin w Christ. — William 
T. Ellis. 
Christian Endeavor Extension* 
Many < f th < hurch* s that are now 
without ( .u Ki.'havir snrirtks 
would g' y i*4. th* uiovt-mt-ut to 
their !... th*y I •• g:v. n to un- 
derstand 'r n;.ra<-t.-r and purpose 
of the v : 1 tl v receive 
nemo ii-.-:- :za!;• » fr« m 
Chri.-t: V' r \- H« ••• i- a 
pr< pirli' ! : : ‘t 1' r v- u 
th- kunr .• -t < ..i I*:.-., avirer.— 
Gcldt-u Kul- 
Good For Vunng People. 
Speaking <*f < an Em.-avor ac- 
tivity in municipal r :< nn>, that able 
Baptist i.*-\N>pa;*»-r. The* Standard, says: 
•*Provid* a t••nt'T thiofi- Id with dis- 
cretion and u: r wise direction, we 
know of j.o pu: rvk'o which is more 
appropriate fvr Christian young peo- 
ple. 
In the Czar's Domain. 
Pastor B1 h- r writ, s to us from Ger- 
many that in^ulrh-s have com- to him 
from Russia i.vn> « ruing the Christian 
Endeavor sock ry, and h«- is he y* ful that 
ere long th- intiuence of Christian En- 
deavor will be it it in the land of the 
Czars.—Ex iialige. 
Point* to Ponder. 
A president .-hould criticise chit fly by 
his example. 
Pray, pray, pray! Pray yet again for 
the great convention. 
Warm social- and cold pray* r meet- 
ings indicate lukewarm spirituality. 
The first st. p toward uselessness is 
taken when a worker becomes egotis- 
tical. 
Your society has blossomed bounti- 
fully and beautifully. Mow what of the 
fruit? 
The Christian Endeavor pledge binds 
yonr gifts to the altar of your denomi- 
nation. 
The pledge’s “whatev. r” takes from 
the Christian Endeavorer the right to 
do as he pleases. 
Take Christ with you to your busi- 
ness apd lie will go with you to the 
prayer meeting. 
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YVONNE." M AII If I AGE. 
"Mr (t^ar w.f •* *« !• 
"But. II -■■ — 
"That y .‘..-ire :: a mri founded 
r ;. f r r y v 
T'-' >■■*:y 
But I toll y that h«* ted"— 
re is 
3H" sure t: :y :* hi t hive '*Tn hi 
r nr-'t. He -•—• -<i | r \ u yermrday. 
I v-..* t to t with If." 
Wei! th< :f it w » j- t he. ivh ni 
have I inv roi »-• dir ~ 
Kxactly. .it * :.st I .-.*k y 
N w. jwyi, d 1 ? t ft n'.sry inter- 
rupted Yr r •• ha y yv—Ni. Yi 
La- -t* th- :r r.ly .• c h j»tted child 
— the ijer.th r n w very il 
f.v.it find I ■•• •• 1 that- we 
ha'- n !' 1 —- 
Well. Y-. •’.«•' r-- •: e<l h-T father a 
moment Inter. "Nil me t-x »■ tly h- w the 
t: -Ttirred 
or-*-* r> -d y r **rl T‘ re i« 
rv ...y : i:t (»h. 1 at 
-: first leur 
or i t w ■: l >. 
I hi:: *v a I’-.r a”. f y» ars can ho. 
*»x ■-•*.*• v dr --•d a _• fi -•a ~-d 
rnuslii ran 
• •fa/:..- :.•••*>* !•;.•.! ilnw- 
n. ** mvisJ 7 ••• v « *. hr', n 
ar r for her 
fat r. sh<. 
n v.... h t: :-•»•?. -. •<:. :.:bxl 
and. pw ::.a h- r : a *- a* «*:. : ** 
ed M. e Y- rv y iri=T died 
her*-- f nab r ---d v. i ri- 
■ y -; va: t- •• if a-! t t Well, 
to !»•_'. ■. wi*h «-• -..! rh N f •!**’ y 
d:d. a* y u J-T r «-. n n aitt% 
f J ..nne's ?- .rr ,»*• wh: *- k place at 
n a! Tr:r .r h i tv w ,»s a £r»*at 
r wd a!;d f M 7— pie v. -»» -■ fun- 
ny 1 r.v.r k* It was the 
l * -a* 11 ■ t r .*■' r .hi f r t h«. re 
w ♦* r» ■ f ► -. :. 
\ t'» the p- int." 
j intern; t.-d M L*- *'•• 
I• o. p.-■ ir's c .r.ir 2 Y 
rr. ;-t n* t cut the r:.r ad f t: -t ry ’J he 
N ad’.. -re a j : t st* I hey w* re 
t: a .x- : i N- *...*'.: hv-. Wo 
wt re !*--mevv: 1* r wd-d, « ry w..s 
talk:: v w: *. ! ! ’.y : •* 
two gr>-at l«.. ..'.1 triTi.nod with r t 
braid. *• k r i b > n the floor 
and N th cri-d ..* a* <ime m m.ent, 
ther n a ery 
voice ‘Beware : ; : k;. dot*.. Kwry one 
lau^n-d I I .r: d .: d. ir::;:u turned, 
t and as v : -. a *;• r a ta. 1 
o-• *h a...:.-a b. v.. r i:. :..*-! .*t nh- 
N won1 >!,.•• a !:••«.’ d—: at it v. as cer- 
tainly t-> t.* tb.it 1 -• b w-d went uji 
to I i 11 a- a! a a 1 :. a .a 
Y-1 kn .*.v v at we are ■ _* n v u 
f r next M r.day at 7 .1 But/ 
£U\riAi.' red t. # *r* nt b :i:atL .\ t No 
cv.-ux V replied t .a..a..;. I shall t. t 
s*-r.d y- -u any urd; t :n\ itat. -r. i* an vea. 
rea 
The crowd p ;*:.-d a* we en?*-r*-d the sac- 
risty ntid at was the la>t w- *a\v f the 
gentle?:.an fI 
"Well, I niust -ov it an awkwanl af- 
fair. Hero y >u !. ive is.v.nsl .k n.an t-» din- 
T..T ft:.*- Vi *i vv f r. Ado. 
But he h'’W.-d to us 
“He has j i‘ !y -.-«m y u mewhvr»- 
at a i!’..-at :!••!:• r. :\ t; I- .-. H w 
should I kr.- w* But i*-rhups he d"*-s n«»t 
know our addrv— 
iI am ..tv h<* will find our '1 laugh- 
ed Y. nn-’. "Aln/i-t ev.-rv no at the 
chur -h km w us. H would ■ rtait.ly have 
the x Ds- to inquire. 
Well. I wash i:.v hands < f the wh'-Ie 
affair. said M Dw-ste ri-ing. I must 
say I feel much ir.ePm-d t.. !-• taken -ad 
denly ill on Monday next. He who dances 
must pay the ftddlt r In the im-antim-* 
I am g mg out I feel the n«tsi f k little 
air. What a horriM* blunder, mv p*>. r 
Elsie!” 
'•Then*, there, Henry, becalm' expos- 
tulated Mr:;**. Lae--!-*. I -:.V.l try to 
find out about him. .-v-vcrni my friends 
saw me speaking t-* this uni.:. u whom 
I U*ok for M. la .- niu.-t 1‘crhaps it w..s 
he. after all.” 
‘‘But I telly u that it wa-* t 
At all events some of th ladies can 
tell me who he is. If it tun .' that we 
really kn-'W nothing ab- it }.:: j a can 
g-> and see him and explain to h.m.'' 
Never, as long I live"' 
“But I a-sure y u, papa, 1. was very 
nice.” interposed Mile. Yvonne 
On his side. M. I.* pold <.’ha!*»*rt seemed 
very thoughtful when he l**ft the chui- h. 
He walked f- r a few in- ii.--t.i- in mo 
square in front of the church, and ho Was 
so much a s r •*■-! i:i his thoughts that at 
a turn in on- f the paths he t ame into 
violent conta t with gentlermin approach- 
ing fr- -iii tii*- opp -site direction. 
“Hello! Is that you:” ho exclaimed, 
straightening ! hat, which had narrowly 
escaped a r 11 in the du*t. “You are juaS 
the man I wanted t see!” 
“What is the matter with you, anyway; 
demanded the other. “Didn't you &eo me 
coming*-'' 
Naturally not, r I shouldn’t”— 
“You seemed preo-eupi- d. 
“Preoecupiod is not the word. I am 
completely dumfouiaied. Id man! Jove? 
I can't understand it in th-- least,** 
“Und- r-taud wh,»t; Y'«u know,’* said 
L* -p-.-ld's :r-d. laughing, “that lam n I 
gixxi at enigmas. 
“That's s you don’t know—Isay, were 
yrjn at the wedding just n- w:'' 
“You shook hands with me in the sac- 
r\mv 
••Then you 
with ! vwiv who \x vs a*-. enpanicd by a 
} ■' ^-r: 
"i w *1 t •* * -T :>*».! by savin* ati 
3'1 •- '• i** you:.* *;rl—M a: -i Mil**. La 
Cu>te 
At critd M < F.vrt. “I hi\u 
10. ar t 
1 last st-a 
W Ut^t st i-v‘' 
“W. •. -s 'i walk like a madman 
R* %:• N : me xx it tr: 
a.** f kr*«-k. .* >: vrn. Y a f r«r»*t?i 
y no » ? •. ;•* < a*n. I « 
1 t at 1 i. -y \t las* 
} y ; r :*,.l a — I 
.a. 1 e .th t;.e .«.».. 
V 
... is r.» ■! Yvor no 
v 1 •** > Y t il n’t nod. r 
f » si *... I/ r v,t tl-.xvn I 
k 1 FU** t :.*' affair to x : 
IN. At ... it s. •..••-! to TM. I S. i 
t- .t .st u s I b 
I f s. •. .. .. > ;:t 1 doclarv i 
r.o. t re: *-r \x n— t y must thi; 
i: % -y r I «‘ any xx ay i 
b ... -1 xv..>;. •• 
‘l ii tor M 
| to ex< 
11. x I rh f r an xasivi* an«xvor 
'.I '*disappears 
In r .x i : -> I am xx ith an tt:x: 
t.»t:- rj t d.i •• xx .• •. ; ■* ■; i- t ..at I dm. 
k- F “* mat* ly I s' 
n- xx '*• » t XV- n- ! -• »ny— 
liut. t.-.S me. i*n t- that lady v little bit < t* 
T* M Id ste is a 
charm:::* xx m <i if y .n don't |t 
by : is v u will a fool. A in -t 
dol:* .tful !■. Only no dan*hter. at 
si-' is rax:-:. *. at.si sin e tlox make ad 
As x k- xv I live by my pen. Is it 
lik' iy that I an t: nk f marrying* If it 
xv s niply a .»•*■:: n * going to <1.: 
with ‘..is la.:>— y too way. whore d «*■* 
sin 1:. 
N M2 I -an! M 
lint. th«*t:. x a ms*. I d oi t know her 
huslviiid. 
An cv»'..nt man. a little ordinary 
per imps hot ! the arts ami ar: *•* 
1: 1 xv. n x ,r;ot -hi f> il- »xv .Is:. 
be or. t:‘• -il I r .'1 *a% —xx hen : y 
havc k 1 iways send 
t.. -" r- > »■ \ * •: iv -w. 
ir j might j > 
u T have i».\.:-d me Ah. y.»u sc**un 
drvl 
A •r::rnr -- ■: g th-^w rd.* with a *h-• 
of r a nd a aha th« uui. I a 
I i :.a, «Tt fri-t.d >:• :>.»rt«d. ira\i: _* 
ta- .r.*: r d u;«*u .n : r- < d ».r :u 
'I- > .r in a f- inew hat call:;- r 
A 1 *• the !’e * th*‘ f V. ovine whi- 
ter Ml'.- Yv *•» a* :• » j r* *-y litrl*- 
t. _• r in i*. nt.'.e Ii.-nlev.mi 
M By ^ v yage* 
a : f .•• r B. 
brought hern h r to dinner 
“IV. y. -l l:*e th-'-- yem- asked M 
T>» w f w x !.:■» ev. mng |.. 
|mt t.-ar ti e 
“Yes i«a: r-: :*d Bey girl a-1 
sent t f 
ing ar.y r. -!.- add-d y!.e-:ng the v *. 
u*- •• :!; a r..*- f gn^'U j : .« and r 
e< 1 ml ;im*dy 1.1 led with review* 
and m.'yrw .-s 
*• W ar -• f *. -!*?- •• inquired her 
fat her I re. 
R »n y. 1-; md <! ir r\j :1 e l..sr 
six monte y ;-.,»\e r-f'.:-d -ml i’m ■ 
Me juirt.• I Br. *’il! -n- •• y.. .?■._* 
man t<> :Ter y. a- a h md. Y ;r 
in--t h.-r and I v.- ;.ld B* ry hayyy if y- u 
could IomK uy:. h:::i fa\ r..: ly 
N .••«; Y\--nne q..: kly. 'Y-ei 
kn w. y-.ya. 1 «: a : a.it.’ !• n...-r.. •: 
That a \-ry f— B-k r. my d-ar 
rhild H- w -1 : d.-l g- it 
inr.. th *t 1.:* 1 d t :r- B .* :• -• .:•• 
of >• .; r .• !• i: * r: •:. :.y. 1, -w 
w ild it ly *.. d.-l ; —-■:t 
hi: If d.r- 'B f r v< ..r B»m.:“ he 
added la.. : i.glv 
D.re S' -u oxy~ t ~ ? •' dy:-“ 
M — 
Mm- I-. w:,, \v.,< Mttin^ 
the < j" ■. I ... \. .' .: -a> .: g a w- -rd. 
f->11.>w»*ii t ■. ver."wi'. ; v. 
th-r and <: .«*. '■ r \ .v r.;!, .» 
littJ sign 
tr- : a:.-i hull, r a: :. >ui.- 
€'<*: 
“M. d »-rt.' 
I *h B'- y : d 'i :.:.e w. r»? r mu-h 
emUarriis»«d t ...• r heemed to kn.j-.v 
wh-‘..- r t- l.r.ga r 
Wi.v d t h.-* her, ^ -ti v :ng 
M B. s't, u 
ly. !:.!.■ i:. 1 him- if W! y d n t y .11 
k:>- lu r, s:u v 
turn :• T■ ■ h > wife, he said: 
N <w. r! > .-»• a'.T ».r that might have 
'■auNii •» g ,d deal : tr ut-h y dear. 
Made!;. i.• r ;* ute- r it. h;.t 
it never seems t* .r t- ;.. r t- -.ride in 
h( j vpa. sieur, I had g 
and hunt him up my^-lf. I f. urnl him 
sighing in i h r .art* rs. He •• dd 
i. t \v rk 1 .x d:d\ t dare t« ■ mak. a deela- 
ration, l»-.-au.-e a> lie lives t*y his j* n, lie 
is not riej>. 1: jag m-.tner had not di- 
vined all, my eh.i dren. y a might have 
languish,-d f -r a 1 »ng tun. f r naturally I 
suspend nothing. If ui d i. t 1 VO 
v r ■. iv mg frit 
well, fmi.klv\o;i will make a great inin- 
take 
I hive her f ralongtim- "inur- 
n.ur-d t:. li.u.ce, r sinec v%o met at 
till* 1 r. MTV. 
“Ah. y- s," interrupt**! Yv> : me, “ever 
since Je.iiii.cl :.. »rr.ag And just to 
think what a s :.e papa ! N-e mso 
y mistake, 
thinking y.>u u■ fc! l .- uine f my 
most dev. ted admirers’ Hut if it had. not 
been f< r maim s ahs«ntmin<h d: .•<* ’— 
Yes, my dear child. r. i .-.l Mine. 
Lncost**. “That is often th- way in this 
life Without my al. sentminc'diicss, as 
Yvonne e.dis it. you two wo a Id not now 
l-e on the v e of a 1 ippy h e marriage. "— 
From tiie Fren h r rdc rt r., s. 
“Property." 
Years ago in New Hum; sl ire r; re were 
thTw.mmis.d -ners app* t examine 
< andidat. s f..r adnii". t 1 .,r. At 
o: e time the commissioners were J-Temhih , 
Ma>--ii. tlie ablest lawy.-r in the ^tar-- Mr. 
irizllivan and another men.N r of me tsir. 
Of a certain candidate wu. ■ j nud him- 
self for examination Mr. W.hard tells this 
story in his hook. “Half a < > r.tury With 
J udges and lawyers 
He was an awkward y ng man, and 
the commissioners pro- ■ i to examine 
him thus; 
“What is property? 
The candidate de- r'.' d it 
“How is it aecjuirtd; 
“In various ways.'’ 
“Illustrate. 
“Mr. M.g. rs l a i v igh fees, Mr. 
Sid-1 y u- .-y Mr — 
S'* ex. 1 NT son. “I 
think we can admit i n. Hr ther Sulli- 
van. 
TKAlNIXd i UII.PUEN. 
>i NSIRI.K TIU'OiHTS ON AN IM 
I’ORTANT t}I K>TH>N. 
V. hen ALL I- A l •», « NK M <**MV 
in TliK r-'VaidnN THAT THKKi: 
IS NO ONK >KT • F K’ ! K* 
WHICH WILL AI’VLY. 
Kvery ore way to * 
a : r»- U tt» r # •: #r i*. 
e: it ! 11 ■.r. ?-■ \. > 1 4-i t ] » 
i.J- n a \ ■ m 
*• rr \ \ \ 
V. I. 
? t, I i! V r. % 
•tit..; «• 
Ur ;.:i r 4 \ » ? 
fart t hat t v *• 
dr* 1- *■: '• -■•.•'! h< *w t '• *' 
den.- < f : them .•« 
.-.•••■ .»rv S4 ore 
Aral a *«r* : w olT 1-- 
'up< wn:.* •' A :.• I 1 
I:.- 1 ’.r.c5 hr •. 3 -i ; t.- r.p n j re 
<*jt» hero n ! ‘it a .k-i «h ..h 
n: !.<• ft- < «.• «i 
A* far .%] vv * well r rwht the 
t* I'tJtti- <n t t.. .«• e.r> •. :: a r-* in 
With O-mjift! < f .*»o / ;.I*U the 
ciiM.iia-'M ! ; r ti«*-1 *h in the 
W '-rhi. y : t y v. .. .* p ar to 
u •:* P u: .; ;f tie y 
nr*-' ke t‘ ••• ! k •• Ik: w 
t.‘ :« n.lr 1« a l. ! ■ «•. }: u .11 ?»• lr.fi- 
t.itely totter f r lie- hhh.reii ami totter 
f »r tiio u. r a::-! ; re jK"‘v 
a' ie to th«- \. : w ,.v r. ; k luu r- 
e>:• d in > : < r.. t. r 
•• Kt.tflSh r* n are .u«’h i: re 
cl :hi :*h a rs.' -.1 r*. An ‘T. an 
lie rr r. I w r \vl y u U. 
It lt» un*i- V 1-• t v .*>• kr• ? 
In the nur^ rr and d *■’*:•*. j r 
Ife -e .• at s- »: .an 'if* Tho 
■ t ii.-r day In .» ; r t ..!a. * ?.-•> a r ."..mi 
«*y *t! darh fa* •• •» r rt ^ .* n nr 
h ;tr Her j* ; 
w u-r«.: : :r k d *■ i r 
■ !. V A' -i d! the 
'• »d ’• ,»k t ! r 
< ? r.: 
an!« a: <! tt« >1 
with a'.l t.. .. e;ri My 
»i••**■ *: n- •! r* !.« % 1 y n: <1 ( y t! •• 
w* t- r..j j .,] r.i.r.'i ■ i. tin- .-■ !,»• ai <1 
I r>- h* r « : :!d .-. v,. j.d l*»ath ?•> 
h ave the scti.e ** i ■ r .. %t>. : .uic hi r 
f r 
nurse. while lsc.iTtily at 
t:. .' 
who ( 
-r .»•- it.d i. r :• ; r< j re 
■at : !.• y ..re 1. f. w in 
At. r t. j. -n *• a. id istheon- 
t ... fUuny 
/' i.. *j illy 
*•: re •... A j I r : nrs 
•1 a iicrv u*. : h :hl v. h a< '; ve hr .in 
hd her «.ft4»n t. u.ake x r. !y bright 
s j vi ;. *■ vs v.. r> r .*•••; w ■ di 
ty her i. i.t \vr !?.•• 
h.hi v. j r< m- r i. •: d r 
is had 
shrill 
v her. \>.- a:, i 
» t« 1. hat l y t. I .- • 
the ■ t! v r d.iy ;.• .t «. r 
was inurh-s i, ami it Is vd 
hy t... -m -n :: tu r 
•A hi*, tin- i : lining uji ■ : i.: 1 rt*u "! v 
ha.'.d and • t rvv.-w- r- v. .-.1 m 
f w. I..:;.- j a t. ; .\. and the 
tai t M.i 1: a rta.n 
f- u.ily if. at wthe 
writ. r. e ; -vd f tw 1:.. -v 
On** is an act.< Id. \s ;: n k Life h* ad 
and a *nft «>f asking q sin f. i..a!.y ef 
which are j m.ts. 
l>id u e.«r i. i: o \vh..t a diversity f 
di-Iili yii.rht, arc required f. r a ehild of 
this d- ri; •. A >• r 
said that upi n the i:.:r .... :. >. f a < Lad 
w ith a lnfe h. ati :: r >. 1, she al- 
ways irr«wined in :rit; f r it meant ic : 
unusual hrili.-»i.. y inteih- t. hut that 
the child must U :.-tant.y « : .; h .ti. f. r 
otherwise lie xs. aid e.u.jd v hii;;>*df and 
P't into im*ch.- f \.i.: Id, b r h a child 
inu-t alway.- U-d- mg mg. Wi ll, 
the Intl. maid a! r. -aid often Imd- the 
world n sucked tter- 
ly ther*-at. If she ns udmoni-i.id r ill- : 
piinod for this, 8h .r -- 
once called it. a- ts up. but if a f. -.v min- 
utes thought i.- g... n t< pr* >- m.e- 
:• tent for 
aw hile. 1 his clnId ha- a. •. r n s; oiled 
by o\.Tindulg.-nc.-. but o.. m-i-many the 
bursts ..ut in u .-t rm f ti m;er th A would 
lead any one t-. thing -■.. while h.-r -i>ter, 
two \• ars y u:.g> r. wa- !»-ru good, always 
doe.- the right u. *.g in t right way and 
rarely has to U r ; r .d in any way. If 
tin- y ungi-r child wen.- th.- only m-. ti.e 
parents would ha\e tiie credit oi being ad 
inirable distal Imoriaiis. 
It w ould seem th.-r.-f. re that there are 
no rules to bo laid down b-r the disci] line 
1 re-n study* their 
dren and take tie r heaven gi.en tact f. r 
a guid- sa-T : .: g i. > pr;- ;; 1. y:« 1 ling 
to n artifice r rain <!• -:r.-d r« -ulr-. but 
always remembering that w. are d- aling 
with small Ofi.'i n.- of ourseh• frail as 
we w.-re and are trail, and that while we 
m iy bring In e j r 
motes in the childish ey- there may 1*-, 
and pro! ly ar* large d ivan.- in our 
own. ‘•t.'h;idnnar.-iii.it.- ft- n -; .1- 
td by harshr.»->s a- by vi r: .. h lotting.'’ 
Says Miss Mu'. K, and i' i- in.. An id 
nagging children. lie as blind as possible 
to their little faults. 
Never hold uno child’s virtues up to an- 
other child as a < ntra&t t her uw faults. 
And be pati.-nt and long suffering ul- 
ways.—L. K. Chun-nd- !i in II use-wife. 
(iloAny Hair. 
There i- nothing;.! ut t.he wb- jiers* : 
tray a f pers 1 att 
ti*-n so j. tidy as the 1 r.r. aid nothing 
that will respond so qui» klv by an improv- 
ed apix-arar.co t »the. are be-t- .wed up* :i it. 
Hair th.ut is carefully brushed nightly be- 
trays t;.. fact by a -.-.is y lu-:> r. a 
gloss and softm -s f texture that neglect- 
ed tresses m er hav< it is with t. .- 
hands and cn pl-xi-.n. The shin ti. tt is 
clean d nightly >y a v. artn l-Al;, tic .'u 
no cosmetic i- iNil. re-j. by a s it. 
Silt in hk.* t.-xt ,r»- and a well gr-» > <1 l 
ui.it keeps its •.iig appcarai.- after 
ti.e p.iieii.g oi ihe Woman a im.-t y -Ah. 
Ill t£ ti. U £olum:i. 
M m M \ > 
cnt t»f W f ! t t* t *i 
'n «oh **. made ■» ■« h' I > r I- 11 « 
w*ek. arriving 3. She came direct 
fr»*m tic state u: v * ii' i* *ii at Bel fast. and 
r* n a ned t > attend t he county convention 
f inri.ira at I he i >» ml; n e. < >ct. 7 a ml S. 
Moncay * veiunif -i■■*• met li e W l l l 
at t he I a noi ii j; in t !>*■ parlor of tin* <>«• an 
\ w Mr*, if »■* tin !■ i* at t *u 1 <1 t ! hi 
v-nt:oii hs delei£>*t* from that branch. 
Mrs I. M Hold ;i»s. delegate from tin 
■ at South l>cer i.-.'i ami eon 
wi re j nt T rt s. f U.c m* ♦ t- 
111^ \ut* ini.Teas* 1.» M -•* < arro. j r» 
Shi ifavi a taik on t hi 
i* *r! ’• eii*s f tfc \\ rk Tin-* ‘ay hf t *-r- 
n V, ** < a-' :! •• '. \ mid nr !\ 
Wel'b uli 'll at S- 'i J H er l*le, t hr meet 
ti* t*» HIT ii* d ti nt day f- r thr-pe.ia' 
... i:,hi M •* .,r: ; and s'>m-- of 1 to 
tu!'< r* u » hi n I., a: 1* ml t he teachers 
■' v *■ .?) W » * ’i M -siH-r.-r « 
; allied the work ■ f ? * different detri- 
ment*. several v*. t uni n had 
a.read tak*n u; M:-. M \ dud-I’m 
wa» .ntni « f ■ 
a-:.one *a :lor*». !frucii and quarry- 
ueii, and Mr* i S. Warren, super 
ent of *m :» n t !;. t * ; « < t u. 
I KALI V. I l.o\\ h K > 
Is This So FU an I u4li « mrnl A(«luil li>« 
I •#*! o| H.t j« ;#»? 
The reu ark., te e.4»# * t tc/els rid 
ltiff add* v new .. ....• urb&Q fnvr- 
dra# <uw! or* *.s >. ! riders ret uriv 
S'.:*? t»f r ••vn ry with 1 
*v;; f-ea ■ *- d 1 «ra 
r.re fami iar .• •• suburb* *f ail 
ur lnrire c;ti*s» !: > t« tvaa-.m.e that 
a larce jnrt f «>rs have !wn 
sent ( their own- 
ers PiJhr.iv <'..«► 1 flea the re 
• ■* »• : .*.•»*» I-*., *:.d 
the pn-ss •- ! .1 rial -tv- 
1 !**.i ,:.c *r. v.. r.dlty t •. .u 
j.--. T,r;« Matei Ujs'ii 
ti.'« | lit 1 h- wwer, a 
n ■ t a 1 w a > T.. r.:: Kid \ 
1« r. d M; U! t »h» w 
I I lu t*i 
.* « *...r 
1 f e:.. 
t i. :i> ir d« ♦ 
1 *• a. ^ were are v yy ■ • 
••••*' .•*** f 
t:.. t- s vs f ’...e 
: ; i! in 
J -• «...■» t t-e 
tr » and 
; r t V nl 
r t.-- -■ ..at v. -*• ii«* 
„■ !. y : v } died 
; it 
1 ■ a wht '« 
j art« ni 1 nr** 
'••a drrmUi •. f *. .r 
ilc a r ear r 1 -!•- 
s rad r>', ; w i. t 
l.Ue j < :.*? t-;** w hi- 1* 
dal t _* t- .• .i is :u- 
tr**.-isin,r -v hj d ir liai-l.- t. :?.• 
<'P '>■ u! »- n .' mst it ,* 
r* a 
nr.d r.»; r .. 1 ur 
0>L. 
Kl NI K\l. (M 1*11 ’■* I \ 
Th« Body l«y In <ur I>»y« In the 
( Imprl «•! the **arr»ment. 
Ir yy as in t. 1 * *• p i- rat: -ht 
t the ft s IX 
V, la a! •' r. • r 1 at 
was a -traa.p .a i v '• a K’1 ? t- '1 he 
*f t:.' ,r a a ..1’. -1 at #* 
and t. at u d t k: 
W ; a t. a. r ». 
t 
SU-; ■» ir. : ; i. u 
all the tf*.—r n .1 
<-lily ti H .f r ,• ! t jn la 
and h’v »■•••- ■> v\(rv admitted 1 y 
an liar \y.v 
Wit:..!. r a t'.a stnaa. > i 
iacii and v. -- d k 
d"iiMc t :•_a 'lh..! a 
the lirst a- : lad t a. i “a t at It.il 
lan tP 'jsw. r a r i-a.s wit..::. th<* 
■ s d and it 
.» >\ a > w v _ i.r 
gc**d •. s a .in -1 ; ivd fm-i 
liutw *, t: »* ;‘.iU* 1 hu 
pe";.!v i-.uHi. ,.i > d 
ana in f ; t .- -> .d— d 
cross in ,1 1< f r>- 
they W It *: t 
waxen : ♦ t*.,. 
quiet fa. -. and ;»* r«- : it 
ar- and. 
There were t:.r .• t. t. h side, 
and "Mi..;* t r- .• t. ».«• 
Noble guard* :.. t: !■»><. w:;h 
drawn i»%v > ...i •: k. v i’.'.st 
liO one l-f-ked ».t : iy (i-.o 3.. »r: iu 
face, with its L 
tttelf in 1. J- air. ..i d ii, n i,., ry 
remained wit:. h had g 
away. It w.., •. •,.;. j ..n, ; ._ ar.d 
there wen r :. r hgnts in the church 
save the litth it t 
aiid Ub-re- in-- .dtar.x *1 he b-ng, thin 
Stream f ;- ; ie We:.t n swiftly, and ut 
by the sa. all li. .- r: ri. till 
it Was i.:g t. i th- r«- : < I' the unml.- 
fled crowd was 1. ft as the single 
gate was closed ‘-..iv: a Crawf .rd in en- 
tury. 
A Clever Couniwl. 
In t of F tote 
rersiis (irc-r;,-, ir. v h thrn-r wms al- 
leged To h ... d i'. < :.g:ig> ■- 
Uifig by the plain: ’T- m- rh.-r that lady 
:<.in;dctely 1 *.»!! 1«** 1 ". .r!.ur wh was coun- 
sel for the » 
; >:r -fci*. » y ... ; «r:..-d his fail- 
ure into — \ siiv, g- nth-men 
jf the jar.. I wa» but a ...Id in her h imU 
iVhat, then, must my d ent have bet-ii?” 
I hold sound, stal l'- currency to be 
among tie- gr- at*-.»t cncourag- im nts to 
industry a? ; business generally and an 
unsound and fluctuating—now expand- 
g and now c< n:meting, so that no 
nr-st man can t- 11 what to cc—aj 
mong th greutc-st dU « uragementa — 
John C. Cal he un, 1S38. 
NotiffS. 
If ilit* < are i.-i the hair were made a | art f a 
iray head.-, m.-S th. n-c m Ha., Hair Jlenewer 
would be unnecessary. 
cUftrr ItfililUi'.'S, ■ 
A Note of Warning, O. that I cotil.l apeak *o ! •• .1 N w ild bear what sal 
il t t. buffer g .it i- s 
neglect of the kidaer*. In t 
eiiementa !!.• '» n,> i,, I- 
kidneys nre -r st "> 
rI war. 1 
rd'KFus hii'M.i rn.i.s w ; 
111 r 'Fair. I wi C • .-•fa 
>V rite me. I have bund 1.. ,i 
d .u». for L »i:i.. I,,, i. , * 
I -;n vrr by a tram -int trn •, 
trained;* [ 
f A rd w v nir ! 1 
> • bev-e t ely ■ 
I cannot 
* ■ d I 11 
!*• jw. at t..- k- -• .r m 
U.inking. 
tat iiElj Siists Bart. 
FLLSW or: k. me. 
< ••luniftii Itiiwiii* k e >li.j j. | s e 
! >• "-‘if« In th|« I .ht k :ir» ,« .. 
taMiti.iJt 
J VN- F I>.\ ; /-, J r. „• 
( 7/m/v/./;.s < uruhii i. rr.- ... 
-!raw 
Mai ; 
no \ni» oi mi;) < t« u> 
>*1 • 1 I * k V l..ll> 1 Ml.. ,.ub, 
A K l:t i.muv, \ | 
< IIAKI > !* IK KHTI t 
fiank 1 ur* *?n!’>. fr««m a n t 
f ‘ni:I.I«ll» !• >*' \ 
MUST I 
NATIONAL HANK I 
o| III >\\ o|;tII jt 
CAPITAL STOCK. SoO.OOO. U 
I'o«* h central National I'.anic .... I 
11\«*r\ t.i< i * i I \ oft* red < tiM omer*. I 
Correspondence solicited. | 
\ M Itl W P W w M I f'rrt 
m 
> K WHITIN'- #•/>,• 
III Mi* " iMlUv.N.t ... 
.v r w i-w n k w HjTiN 
Id" 1 1 M 1 I ■ ■ N. f H »,).»- 
1. A I MKK1 I t«l- I 
'M/.v > /:/./ ;, ; h 
OWN 
lit in til-- I.llsMt'ft!l I null 
a ltd Itiilldliiu: Asm ciali< n 
YOUR - 
ou/y 
W fl R! 
'. ami in time (ablaut i: y j 
V' 'll will av n \ "itr lit me :: 
HOME, I 
l: U Cushman, Sec'y, Qj 
ot the direct' r-. Share-. ~ : I 
n 'nth ,\. \Y i I 
GEO. H. GRANT I 
Oh All, h M 1 
At tilo luWr-t 
in t he lari:v>t and \ • I 
1 u -t mm J »a I i« $ 
« .-v p. 
Ship Brokerage Business. 
JM AKIM* Till 
RIIAMTK BCSlMss \ 
SPECIALTY. 
• *r I.* np d i«bti r, t, !, j if, 
a!I prtnclj al point-. 
Offices. Ellsworth and Bar Haibor. 
Ptofts3ton.il tTirts. 
^ F. BURN HAM. 
A 1 T <) K N 1: V 
AM* 
COT NSKLLOK AT I A W 
Al —» pn'-ucutli-g attorney f-.r 
pi ii-;',ii- again -f the Cult* >1 Male- 
Bu?lne.-? solicited. 
Ellsworth, n 
JOHN E BUNKER. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT I.AW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AM) BI.UKIIIU 1 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and $ Mt. Desert 
Bluehlll office open -Saturdays. 
JJK. H. GKKKLY. 
1) E N T I ST.- 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental t *' 
class of ’75 
♦^-OFFICE IN GILLS’ BLOCK. B l'"' 
])I{. II. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
•<#* San dolor for the Painless Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER T. "ADIlN r 1 k 
Every state ha* Us own Keeley 1; 
Maine"? Hr. v Ir.-tllute 1- nt.l'e* 
West t Juncti n). Ma 
the best, nearest and cheapest. It' I •>> *•' 
a Keeley graduate. 
I COUNTY \u\vs. (To* additional County Xrtr* err other parjrn >,,ilh I n''""'"'. II, rTt y Salisbury is building an HI and 
%v«" ids lit d | K. F. Young h doing tin- 
work. 
Corn Mersey leaves to-day for Newbury- 
nort. Mass where she is called by the Bl- 
uetts of her father, who is in the hospital 
with malarial fever. 
I»K\TII OF MIHS t.IZZIK UK NOTION. 
On Tuesday, OH. 0, news emn. ,,{ t 
midd- ii death of Miss 1,1/7ie Itragd n, 
,,f I.-iwell, Mass., daughter nf the hit e 
I,la'ii Bragdon, of this place. On thepn 
vjnus Saturday she was in her usual 
health. Saturday night she was taken 
ill w it h peritonitis, hut was not consid- 
ered seriously so until Monday night 
when the disease took a more serious 
form and on Tuesday morning about 5 
o’clock she died. 
Her brother. Or. Charles S. Hrngdon, of 
Brockton, Mass., on being not died, imno 
fjiately !• ft for Lowell, and made ev* rv 
preparation for her remains to le for- 
warded to her former home here. On ac- 
count of illness in his o.vu family !,. 
was unable to accompany the body which 
rein bed here Wednesday night. 
Funeral services were held on Thursday 
at o'clock,at the church, Hcv. L. M. lio-- 
wort h officiating. The ladies’ quartette .. f 
Fllsworth sang. The Moral offerings were 
very beautiful, some of which were sent 
from Lowell, thus expressing I he high 
esteem in which the deceased was held. 
M s, Bragdon went to Lowell nt t he age 
.if eighteen and since that time has made 
that place her home; and t hov that host 
knew her ran best tell of her kindly 
deeds and faithful ministrations and 
willing Herv ico that she was ever ready to 
perform. In a letter from her latest em- 
ploy-r to the bereaved family are found 
words that « xpre^s the high estimation in 
which she was held by him and his 
fa!i :ly, ami t lie great Io*»m t h* y sustained 
in her death. Of a kindly *1 isp.iOt jnn and 
generous t>>afault, she endeared hers* If 
to a largo circle of friend-. She wh- 
forty-six \ ears f age at the time of her 
dent h. 
The famils have the *!♦ •-■ j-1 -ympat’iy 
«if all m tie r many alii ct mm-, t trs I ■; g 
t lie fourth time m the short sp,tr»- .if t*H 
months that they have !)••* n called to hid 
ad leu t » loved « mes. 
Oct. 12. V. 
\>>*l II an* tiek 
Georg*- Warren is liome from sea. 
M isa Hla in* he Smith is v is it mg at A. I 
Tracy s. 
William Sawyer has !»*■*• n quite ill h it 
is now bet ter. 
Miss Jennie Marshall is yet quite ill 
wit h gastric fever. 
M rs. 1 My, nf Kilswort h, is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Lincoln Dow. 
Miss Susie McFarland is improving 
slowly, although yet quite ill. 
J. Durgan and wife recently visited 
friends and relatives in Bluehill. 
Mrs. William Miles has returned home 
from Boston, where she has been to visit 
relatives. 
Miss Frances L. Norris, one of our es* 
tunable young ladies, was married t> F. 
gar H. Butterfield Oct. 7. in Tremont 
Temple, Boston, Dr. Farrimer performing 
the ceremony. All of the bride’s 
friends here extend congratulations. She 
will make her home in Boston, w hen- her 
husband is in business. 
Oct. 12. Mack. 
How I- Your Liver' Sure, safe and pleasant 
arc I»r. Hud'- Little Liver Bills. They act 
promptly mi the liver. F«>r sale In F.llswortli 
Ly v 1>. W i*.olS. druggist.—Advt. 
HOUSE WAR MI NO. 
I he Ihxihc-warming which was to have 
o< urn d at tin-new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i> ■ hard Harding S -pt. 30, was postponed ( 
until 11. night of Oct. 1. It was pro- 
'"•un.’.-d the m.*st enjoyable house-warm- 
ing evi r given hero. 
Amp ng the valuable presents were a 
chamber set from Mr. Harding’s father, 
11,1 ’’ b**r, sister, and a lady friend, Mrs. 
W*t. a silver service lined with gold, 
and a dinner set from Mrs. Harding's 
’’ -ofu, t hree toilet sets, a carpet. 
rocr<i»ig chairs, and many 
ot her \h Hi a 11! ■ pr -cuts. 
Four general ;oiis w.-iv present on Mr. 
Herding’- side; parents, four children, 
-•x grandchildren and five great-grand- 
ehiidreu. It is nearly twenty years since 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harding moved 
from this place, and this was the first 
time they had met together in such num- 
bers at this their native plaee. It will be 
a pleasant thing for them to look back 
upon tie remainder of their lives. It 
was regretted that two children living in 
Massachusetts, Samuel and Josephine, 
were unavoidably absent, but each sent 
ge:>enms j.;-t cut, with their regrets. A 
boiiut iful sepper w as enjoyed by about 
lot guest-. lo-v.C. I.. Harw ood del ivered 
au addre-- and prayer. All joined in 
w shing t! ■ up mber- of tin family many 
w ar- of happiue-s and prosperity in tm-ir 
tt*-w and beaut ifuJ home. 
I umber is being landed for t he house of 
Frederick St« clc. 
Fapt.li ! min I la tnor made a short visit | 
home one day last week. 
Ib-orgeJ. Joy visited here this week, j 
lb- has been absent all summer. 
Ti-c -. homier *’S. I.. Foster'’ lias given 
up fishing and is hauled up for the pres- 
ent. 
William 1». Stanley, who has been ill 
live weeks with fever, is slowly recover- 
ing. 
S* i• <t11n-r “Kozella" lms gone to Glou- 
< •’t• i'. Mini will return with a load of 
lippl.s. 
Tie- people w ho have l>eeti at work at 
Northeast Harbor have all returned to, 
their homes. 
Mr. ami Mr". Georg** W. Spurling are 
r»'< \\;ng eou^rat u'.at ions on the arrival 
i»f an eiglit pound hoy. 
Mrs. Sadie Hamor was called home to 
-dftib. it l.\ t In- sudden deal h of her sister. 
Mrs. Hamor will return soon. 
( apt. McDonald will move Ir.s family 
into the Freeman Stanley house near the 
«ehool-hous»* in district No. 2. 'They have 
lived on Fish Point. 
Oet. 10. K. 
Surry. 
A s..t nil dance was hel i in Rural hall 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Nancy Bellatty is visiting rela- 
tive-. at Bayside. 
Another pleasing event of the 
mason occurred in the home of Mrs. 
Mary Lord, Oet. 1" the celebration of 
lor tiftv-ninth anniversary. A number 
>f friends were present. The day passed 
pleasantly, and at o’clock tea was 
served. 
Oet. 12. ZKRO. 
Hull’s Cove. 
Miss Kthel Wileomb visited friends in 1 
l.amoiiie last week. 
F. T. Hamor and friends have returned 
home from a gunning trip up country. 
John K. Salisbury ami family will start 
for South Paris, Me., where they will 
1 
ipend t he w inter. 
Hal Sunnier and Dana Hammond, of j 
W inter Harbor, were in town Thursday) 
*ud at t ended t tie fa ir. 
Oet. 12. KIT. j 
—
FREE 
BUTTONS! 
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE 
with each package of 
I SWEET CAPORAL 
I CIGARETTES 
jp an opportunity to make 
I A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS 
H WITHOUT COST. 
Surr>. 
The Knowles cottage is occupied by the 
photographer, M. E. Day and family, at 
present. 
The new Baptist church is to he dedi- 
cated Oct. 2b. Services will he held afte.- 
noon and evening. A very interesting 
t ime is ant Icipated. 
The dwelling house and stable owned 
by Fred E. Warren, of East Surry, were 
burned Tin--..lay night. The house had 
been occupied by Frank N. Trundy, who 
moved out the day the buildings were 
burned. Mr. Warren’s loss is estimated 
at insured. Cause of flrejjs un- 
known. 
Mrs. Elsie L. Jordan, who has been 
organist at the Methodist church for 
sometime past, received a very pleasant 
and unexpected visit from the choir and 
some friends of the Methodist society, at 
Imt home Saturday evening. They pre- 
sented her with a nice rocking chair and 
a sum of money, as a token of their 
friendship and appreciation of her ser- 
vice-!. Such expressions of love and re- 
gard go far to make life pleasant and its 
burdens light. 
Oct. 12. U. 
W fill Imm. 
Mrs. W. B. Jordan is quite ill. 
M--*. Sarah Shackford, of Ellsworth, is 
vis't ing friends here. 
\ rnoti Moon*, .of Ellsworth Falls, was 
the guest of Raymond llaslem recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Grindel, of Bluehill, 
visited their son, Thomas Grindel, Satur- 
day and Sunday. 
Mr. Ilamor, accompanied by bis son and 
daughter and Miss Foss, of Bar Harbor, 
who have been the guests of William 
Grant the past week, have returned 
home. 
There was a ball game Saturday after- 
noon between the Aurora and Waltham 
nines. The Auroras were victorious. 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Patch, of (Lawrence, 
Mhs«m has h-» ri visiting friends here. 
Oct. 12. H. 
(llVItl I 11 < 
M r-s. Washburn Lord has returned to 
Howland. 
.J. Arthur Snare is spending a few days 
at his home in Hampden.| 
Mrs. J. S. Archer entertained her friends 
on Tuesday evening, and a pleasant time 
is reported. 
Mrs. Howard Lord and Mrs. Raymond 
Williams are at Eagle lake for a fort- 
night's out ing. 
.Miss Bertha Clark, of Franklin, will 
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
N. R. Collar. 
E. F. Mills, of Eddington, Leonard 
Williams, of Clifton, George {McDonald 
and Mr. Royal, of Ellsworth,| were in 
town recently. 
Oct. 11. Flossie. 
West Kden. 
Cranberries are plentiful. 
Alexander Higgins’ liou.se is completed. 
J. E. Ilamor is having an addition built i 
on bis bouse. 
Mrs. Arden Peach, with her son Mal- 
colm, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lottie 
Knowles. 
Mrs. Esta Shack ford, of Centre Barn- 
stead, N. H., is visiting her sister, Miss 
Elmeuia Higgins. 
Mrs. Emily Babbage, who has been 
visiting relatives here, has returned to her 
home at Deer Isle. 
Mrs.Phosia Mayo accompanied her hus- 
band, who is captain of the schooner 
“Westerloo,” on a trip to Boston. 
Oct. 11. M. 
llft-r Isle. 
Ernest Haskell is at home. 
B. G. Johnson is at home. 
Wallis Scott came home on Saturday. 
Bray & Morse have gone out of busi- 
ness. 
Arthur (trppnlflu: tins pnmmpru'cil t n 
build a cottage. 
Schooner “F. Nickerson” left for Ban- 
gor Saturday. 
Capt. A. B. Greenlaw took his Jyacht to 
Rockland last week to have some repairs 
done. 
W. H. Glover A Co., of Rockland, have 
been putting a steel roof on the masonic 
building. 
Capt. George H. Spofford is fat home. 
Capt. C. H. M. Pressey will have his ves- 
sel for a trip. 
Oct. 12. 
_ 
II. 
Amlwrwl 
“Have you seen the moose?” is the 
question most frequently heard now. 
Mrs. Dora E. Giles has returned to 
Southwest Harbor after a brief visit 
home. 
Mrs. Dr. Kelliher, of Brewer, with her 
children, Is making her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Silsby, an extended visit. 
Station Agent A. E. Foster and family, 
of Ellsworth’Falls, were in town Sunday, 
the guests of Frank Dunham and wife. 
lT. S. Jordan, L. E. Crosby and J. II. 
Richie have been on a ten days’ hunting 
trip “down east.” They report a good 
haul. 
Oct. 12. Pat. 
Salisbury Cove. 
Snow Salisbury, of Canaan, is visiting 
friends here. 
Ceylon Emery and wife, who have been 
spending the summer at Bar Harbor, have 
returned home. 
Mrs. Clifford Crockett and children, 
Ibra and Lena, who have been visiting 
friends here, have returned to their home 
at Worcester, Mass. 
Quite a number of Ellsworth people 
attended the town fair here last week. 
Among them were \Y. B. Campbell and 
wife, Mrs. Holt and Mrs. Luce. 
Oct. 12. R. 
“Has your husband given much 
thought to the political situation?” .-aid 
one woman. “Yes,” replied the other. 
“I guess he’ll take any tliRt’s offered him 
after the election.” “Any what?” “Any 
political situation. 11. says he needs 
the salary.” 
I>«i:r HO\l>s A FAILUKK. 
Tlielr Vlrldinp Surface n Source of An- 
noyance mul Kxpentte. 
The gooel roads cause is making 
tplondbl progress in the west, as evi- 
denced I»y the amount cf space devoted 
to it by the press. The Kivcr Falls, 
(Wis. ) Times strikes the keynote whe n 
ft says the be -t roads cost the least motl- 
ey. Tim Times says: 
Sinee the beginning of civilization in 
this country the road question has been 
one of great thought and deliberation. 
The yielding soil and the rainfall are 
the two great enemies of good roads, and 
not until the influences (f these two 
annoying impediments can be over- 
come ran we expect t<> be relieved of 
the • ver prese nt bad condition of the 
roads. 
We were asked the other day how 
good roads can he maintained so long as 
the ram continues to wash and despoil 
them. In reply we said: “There is but 
one course' to pursue. The re1 is but one 
way that pr<anise s fair e>r just n :urns f< r 
thee mone y e xpelide d. We must do in 
the w* st as they do in ihc east—we 
must build p< rmaia iit stone* roads.” 
Flan as we will, Mudy the problem 
as \v may, xpeiiel lmmey and labor, 
and -till we e an ne ve r have- good roads 
under th»* pri -e nt syste m. 
Dirt roads have proved a failure* 
wln-r* ver trieel. At best, they are* un- 
sat i f lefnry. The ir yielding surface is 
unfavorable to heavy hauling, and the 
mud. ruts and washout's accompanying 1 
the• wet season make* the*m ever the 
Four'’ <'f annoyauee* anel expense*. lint 
with i*ermane*nt roads tin* que stion of 
Cost springs to the front. Taxpayers 
I)iur I'.OAD AKTKli IIAIN. 
I From (rood Roads.] 
would hold their breath in awe at the 
very idea of being taxed from $.‘U>00 to 
$4,000 per mile for laying macadam 
road. 
H >wever, in the east they think noth- 
ing of laying just such « xpensive roads 
and are willing to be taxed for their 
building. There are two great reasons 
for this: First, with the building of 
ston-'mads, they have permanent, hard, 
smootli, surfaces and comparatively ! 
level roads all the year round on which j 
they can drive at will, by day or by I 
night, and under all conditions of 
weather. The roads there are the same : 
yesterday, today and tomorrow. They ! 
have been tested by long use and have ! 
been found a great blessing to the coun- 
try and render the farmers independ- 
ent carriers and bring them nearer to 
the markets and social editors. 
But there is another reason, of less 
importance, yet of greater weight, with 
the eastern people in bonding them- 
selves for the building of these roads. 
By careful comparison and long experi- 
ence they have found that the macadam 
or stone roads are cheaper than the old 
dirt roads. 
Human nature is the same the world 
over, and selfishness abounds where man j 
is found. The eastern people are no ex- 
ception to the rule. They are selfish, 
money making and penurious, so to 
Speak—much more so than they art* in 
the west—and here is where the se- 
cret lies. They bond themselves for 
macadamising nil the main roads at 
a cost «-f from $8, to $4,000 per mile, 
because they hare learned by e>xperie,iK*3 
that this system of road building tho 
cheapest in rh« end 
Ke*>|» t he DltchM Clear. 
Tho great need of our country roads 
Is daily oara. For want of that care a 
trifling depression which a shovelful of 
gravel would fill, fill* with water in- 
stead, and diwpens, widens and length- 
eus with every wheel that dips Into it 
till it becomes an impassable mud hole. 
For want of that care when a rainstorm 
comes n little stream of water which 
tho stroke of a hoe would turn aside 
follows the wagon track down a long 
incline, grows into a torrent, ami makes 
a dangerous gully or u stony hill faoe. 
For want of care and a little work loose 
stones accumulate iu tlit! wagon way 
and stay them till the annual season of 
road repair, while fast ones grow ont of 
the ground apace for want of a hammer 
stroke to knock off the first point that 
shows; weeds and rubbish choke the 
ditches and sluiceways and costly wash- 
outs occur, or standing water soaks the 
roadbed and turns it into a quagmire.— 
General ltoy Stone. 
Texa.s For Good Roadn. 
The Texas pinxl roads convention re- 
cently held at Galveston was a grand 
success iu numbers and enthusiasm. 
The biggest state in the union is not 
going to neglect tho most important 
factor iu its prospective growth. 
Maiutalnlus; Highways 
The cost of maintaining a pnblio 
highway in England is roughly esti- 
mated by the authorities at $90 per mile 
per annum, in Franco $165 aud in 
Austria $190 per mile per annum. 
Ilnad Note*. 
Portugal has 2,000 miles of road. 
Sweden has 20,200 miles of highway. 
France lias 62o,000 miles of highway. 
Holland has T.tioO miles of public 
roads. 
In Germany there are 205,000 miles 
of road. 
The Austrian empire has 81,000 
miles of road. 
Canada has U,0t > miles of roads and 
highways. 
Norway lias but 1-1,800 miles of pub- 
lic highway. 
•* LLSWOIM I! MARKETS. 
Wednesday, Octol»er 14,18S#5. 
»**«*► LAW RkOAKDINQ WRIGHTS AND MKASl'RRB. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
Weigh 7n pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, I 
in good order and lit for shipping. Is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in i 
good order and lit for shipping, is 62 pounds. I 
itf wheal, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, Ho 
pounds; of corn, Vi pounds; of onions, 52 
pound-; of carrot-*, Knglisli turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 5o pound-; of barley amf buck- 
wheat, 4N pounds; of oats, .32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved 'i llmv Lye, per bush.2.50 
I’ea, hand picked, per bu..2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed). 2.50 
Butte r. 
Creamery per lt>....25 | 
Hairy .is y .20 i 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new. per 3>.12 3.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
I »utc,h (imported ..1.10 
Lggs. 
Fresh laid, per do/.20 
I lav 
Best loose, per ton.1.3 a 15 j 
ald. 6 3 IS I 
M ra \». 
Loo-- 7 hH i 
Baled... 10 3*12 | 
\ ••getatdes. 
Beets, per bu .tilt Potatoes, .40y.5() 1 
(.alinage, .02 Turnips, .5u j 
• minus, .n.3 Par-nips, .u3 
Squashe*, per Ih .02 < elery, bunch .15 
Craoiicrric-, ip .us Bumpkins, ea<*h, ,lu 
•* bu 1.50 <i 2 U0 
< ■ rocerfes. 
olTce—jier Iti Rice, per f!i .06y.0S 
Rio, .25 3..30 I’ickle-. per gal .40 3 .60 
Mocha, .40 o!im• -, per i|t .353 75 
.lava, ..37 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea— per Ih— Pure cider. .25, 
.lapau, .4Oy.60 < racked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25 •; .60 Oatmeal, per !t> .05 
Sugar— per U»— Quaker rolled oats, .05 1 
Oramilatod, .06 Buekwlieat, .05 
1 oilee A A B, .05 Craliam, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Rye meal, .04 1 
Molasses—per gal— 1 til —per gal — 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .60 <i .65 
Bor to Rico, .5o Kc.oscne, per gal .11 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .16 
Maple syrup, qt .25 y .30 
l.uuilier Hud Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— (‘lapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, 10311 Lx era spruce, 24326 
Hemlock boards, 10 y 11 Spi lice, No. 1, 17yl8 
Spruce, 12yl6 Clear pine, 35360 
s.-ruce lloor, 15-j2o Lxtrupine, 35 3 60 
l’ine, J2'jl5 Lath- per M— 
Matched pine, 15yls spruce, 2.00 
Shingles per M — Nails, per tti .04y.n0 
Cedar, extra 2 75 t 'cincnt, per cask 160 
clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 175 1 050110 
extra one, 1 5o Brick, per M 7 a 11 
•• No. 1, 125 \V bite lead, pr fti .05 y.OS 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 125 
I'ro visions. 
Steak, beef, Ih .12 *■,»/.25 Tripe, per tt* .ns 
Fresh pork, .In*/.15 Honeycomb tripe, 11> .10 
>i*ring bi mb, .O'.i 15 I lam, per tti .13g.l4 
\eal, per Hi os ,4 p; M uilon, per tt> .Otiy.Io 
Roa-ts, ns 11 Poultry—per lt>— 
Beef, corned, lt> .otig.iS Fowl, .14 
tongue, .15 spr. chickens, l8y.2U 
-nit pork, peril* .os Turkeys, .22 <j .25 
Hard, per It* .os Bologna, .10 
Fig- leel, per !l> .10 .Sausage, .12 
Cooked bam, tl» .10 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt — 
-inells, .HI n .12 Dry cod, .07 y .10 1 
Maelmrel, .10-..I2 Foiloek, .05 y .no 
Cod, .04 ‘2 Mackerel, .12y.15 
W hite halibut, .12n.15 Halibut lins, .log.12 
11 a. block, .01 s Halibut heads, .05 
Flounders,do/. .15 y 20 Boneless coo, .08 g 10 
>wi»rd li.-h, II Tongues and 
Lobsters, .12 sounds, .OSy.lO 
Black bass, .1“ Smoked — 
Fi< kerel, lo Ma Unit. .12 
While perch, .m ,\ '--wives, string .15 
Scallops, .|l .:to .Salmon, stripped 
lams, pk .25 .18 a 20 
Oysters, qt .4o Bloaters, do/. .25 
< hunt*. 
Partridges, pr .no <* 75 Venison, -leak .25 
•• roast, .12 y 15 
Fuel. 
Woml—per cord Coal—per lon- 
Dry hard, 3 00 g000 Broken, 0 00 
DrV soft, 2 oo a3 50 Stove, « «k» 
Roumllngs per load Kgg, duo, 
loo a I 25 Nut, n «hi 
Blacksmith's »- no 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
Flour—per 1*1*1— Shorts—bag— 
Straights, 4 50y5 00 Mixed feed, hag s5 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag s-- 
4 50 go 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 50 
Spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per t*u .38 
Corn, full weight per 
bu .40 
Oats, Western, per 
bu .33 
)uts, native, per bu .25 
II ides mol Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per tb— 
(*.x, .03vj Bough, .02 
Cow, .03 Tried, .03', 
Calf skins, green 
.25 <i .75 
Pelts, .30 y .35 
Land* skins, .20y.30 
Sc«-(U, 
Herdsgrass.hu 2 50 Clover— per tb— 
Kedtop, per It* .IS Bed, .12 
Lawn seed, per lb .18 Alsike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .30n.35 Fears, doz .20tj.30 
Bananas, .25<j.3n l’eaches, doz .35y.40 
Apples, pk .10 (.-.rapes, .15-6.25 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 3-20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .080.12 
Bal si ns, .08 3.15 Apples, string .08 
Prunes, .10&.14 Apples, sliced .12 
“Come, now, Sammy, let Mary wash 
your face and hands and brush your 
hair.” “Aw, pshaw! goin’ to have com- 
p’ny fer dinner again?” 
The Giant of Lobsters. 
The largest lohaler ever caught in 
America was ta'cen by a Belfast, Me., 
fisherman in 1SJ1. If. weighed twenty- 
three pounds and measured thirty-seven 
inches from l tie end of its tail to the t ip of 
the long front claws. The monster was 
too large to enter a common lobster trap, 
but as t he t rap was being dra vvn up it was 
caught in the netting and safely landed. 
Many years ago a lousier weighing 
twenty-two pounds was captured near 
the same place. 
Alice What is t lie silver question? 
Kl he!---O'i ! it’s some! hing about whether 
we’M get fifty cents for a dollar, or a dol- 
lar for fift v cent s. 
Utitatigcnunts. 
Purify 
And Enrich 
Your Blood 
By Taking 
i Sarsaparilla 
It was the Only 
Sarsaparilla admitted 
At World's Fair. 
AYER’S PILLS for the Liver. 
NERVE-LIFE 
TME 
K Great RESTORER 
//$„ Restores perfect y.hvW health, vigor and 
manhood and re- 
moves ail obsta- 
ies to marriage. 
Restores the 
entire nervous 
system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and re- 
nairs nil waste nlnr.es.' 
) / / Cures Insomnia and J ( J restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
-gy.' ,> full vital power.1 
.-Cures all wasting 
diseases and restores 
development to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE is the only purely 
scientific treatment and affords relief from 
toe lu>t day's use. It removes the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures 
guaranteed. Special discount, to physicians. 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAM&700, MICH. 
Save Your Lite 
Hv using “Till NKW tiRKAT SoiTTH AMKRICAN 
KIi>n kv ruK." This new remedy is a great 
-urpri-e on account of It.- exceeding promptness 
In relieving pain in the Kidneys, Hladder and 
Huek in male .«r female. It relieves retention 
of water and p.iin in pa—ing It almost ini 
mediately Sue Your-adf lo using this mar 
velouscure. I is u-e will prevent fatal conse 
.iiieii.es ii almost all eases by it- great altera- 
tive and healing po\v> r*. Sold by S. I». Wig- 
gin. Iiruggist. KllsWorth Me. 
xx ur»TU xx m. 
All who wish tn get rid ..l rupture and tor- 
menting trusses shuMild semi to 
s. J. sJvIbumaiv. 
Ifernia 'Specialist, No-. 1 ami :i Ann St New 
York, and Kv an I louse, 175 Tremont St Host on, 
f..p hi- new and most intere-tmg hook on Rup- 
ture and Tru-'ie.-, con taming full information. 
Hook five on receipt ol three 1 cent stamps 
for po-tage. 
Patents, 
Caveat-, o I fade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent bu-i a* omtucted tor Moderate Fees. 
(luruiliir I- .polite s. Patent < diice. We 
haw- no -in. eies, all bu-iness direct, hence 
can tran-aiet p.it.'ut business In less time and at 
[,K>S cost than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
Send model, crawlng, or photo, with descrip- 
tion. w advi-c, paicnuthU or not, tree of 
charge. * >ur fee not due till patent is secured. 
A hook. “How to obtain Patents,*’ with refer- 
ences to actual elleni.- In your state, county, or 
town, sent free. AOdre-s 
C. A SNOW & 00., 
Opoosiie Patent Otiice. Washington, l*.C 
hut per Notice. 
rjAHK utmersigne'i hcrcb\ gives notice mat tie 
X ha- contracted with the city of F.llswortb.for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing ve.ar, 
and lias made ample provision for ihe.T support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplVs to any pauper on his aeeotint as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry 'onfa. 
ICOLUMBIAS 
AT ONCE, 
The Columbia you want is ready for you. Not a day’s delay, j 
if you choose regular equipment. We have been preparing for 
months to meet the present great demand. 
A A TO ALL | Men's Columbias | 
IUUal.ke .women's Columbias 
Tandems, $i5o Tandem s 
THE STOCK IS COMPLETE. 
w&RTFORD RECYCLES 
$65, $50, $45 
: h quality at such prices is unheard of. But Hartfords are lead- 
ers in both price and goodness. Regular models ready for delivery. J 
POPE MFG. CO.. Hartford, Conn. j j 
H ranch Stores anti Agencies in almost every city :u 1 If Columbias are not properly 
represented in your vicinity, let u» know. 
£ he £ II s u) mil) American. 
A L0CA1 \M» PULI Tit \ I JOURNAL 
Pl'BLIS»HKL* 
M KI.V THURSDAY M<»KMSG 
AT 
KI.!>W<)KTH. MAINE, 
BT THE 
HAS CK >UNTY p| BI I SUING c «». 
F. W !:<»LLI>*, Editor ami Manager. 
Sohirription I’rice— #i .V ear, T** cent** for 
nix AT s cent* fur three month*, If 
pai-1 -t: idvaiM-e All arrearage* arc 
re< k th*' rate ut per year. 
Advert 1 llate*— Nr* rea- 'tut e, ard will 
be ni t<u* Rn -wu <*n application. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 
1 *K PRESIDENT: 
WILLIAM M'kINEEY. 
OF OHIO. 
i YIiE-rKEsIl'ENT: 
(. AKKET A. IK HURT. 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
Ell.-w rth’s high school has decided 
hy a vr:.. of sixty-five to twenty-nine 
that the condition of the country 
would t he bettered hy the election 
Of Mr. I yai Th it settles it! 
Rev William Forsyth, in his ser- 
mon at t!ie Congregational church 
last S tnduy evening, speaking of the 
duties a Christian as a citizen said: 
‘‘Every debt he contracts, every debt 
contr.n ted hy his town, state or nation, 
he should seek to pay or have paid in 
currency as good when paid as when 
contracted." 
■‘God bless dear old Maine for the 
grand victory she gave us," writes 
John Del • ".re. of Minneapolis, a for- 
mer resident of Ellsworth. "It is 
simply marvellous the change for the 
better since then. Minnesota is sure 
to stand with Maine when the trial 
comes, and we feel sure of Mr. Mc- 
Kinley's election." 
So long as the amount of silver in 
our currency is limited, and the Gov- 
ernment is prepared, when desired, 
to give gold in exchange for silver, 
the sib. er dollars or their paper rep- 
resentatives will pass current at their 
face value, and will have one hundred 
cents' worth of purchasing power. 
But as soon as we part company with 
the gold standard, and our silver is no 
longer interchangeable with gold, the 
silver dollar will buy what the bullion 
in it is worth, and no more. 
Distinctly better business condi- 
tions have appeared of late, and are 
reflected in somewhat larger employ- 
ment of labor, in larger transactions, 
and in continued buying of materials 
for manufacture, reports Dun's Rrvieu-. 
While a complete change is not yet 
possible, a large share of the appre- 
hension which worked mischief has 
been removed by political events and 
by arrivals of gold from Europe, now 
amounting to *52,337,000, in payment 
of balances arising from increased 
exports, and decreasing imports. 
"What's Wrong with Kansas?" On 
another page we print a Kansas edi- 
tor’s answer to that question, couched 
in plain, forcible language. We com- 
mend it to the considerate reading 
of those voters who are inclined to 
place some faith in the "reform” 
which the populists profess to believe 
will tin- luuuu > 
Kansas, it must be remembered, is 
Senator Peffer’s state; it was carried 
by the populists in 1992, and the “re- 
forms” have been in operation there 
for some years. God grant that the 
United State* may never fall into the 
hands of these same "reformers.” 
S. A. llolden, of Tremont, will be a 
candidate for mail carrier of 
the Senate in the State leg- 
islature Mr. Holden has served 
three t*rms in this capacity. 
As he has the endorsement of 
nearly ail the old members of the 
Senate, and many of the newly-elected 
members, among whom he has a large 
acquaintance, he will probably have 
little opposition. Mr. Holden is an 
ex-soldier, and carries the scars of 
battle, having been severely wounded. 
He is the only candidate for office in 
the Senate who has seen service, and 
is the only candidate east of the Pe- 
nobscot tor office in either branch of 
the legislature. 
\ n< >ther Fifty Thousand. 
The silver craze has reached and 
p>assed its zenith, and is now declining 
—the fever has run its course. Of this 
there can be no question. The scene 
of battle, early in the campaign, was 
carried by the silverite? into the 
“enemy's country”; but in the face 
of Vermont's forty thousand and 
Maine's fifty thousand, they fell back 
to disputed territory. 
Even here they could not hold their 
ground —the discouraging effects of 
retreat had possessed them. State 
after state was conceded to the 
“enemy", until now the centre of the 
fight is states at first considered 
sate for Bryan, and even here the sil- 
verites are on tiie defensive. 
But there is no danger from over- 
confident ■: tHe champions of na- 
tional integrity will not be satisfied 
with simple victory—it must be com- 
plete rout. The disease which has 
| threatened our national honor and 
cherished institutions must be 
stamped out beyond all possibility of 
future danger. 
“Maine," we hear it said, “can now 1 
afford to rest on her oars." Not so; 
Maine's stroke has told, and told well, 
early in the race. Let her not now 
bedim the lustre of the diadem which 
she so splendidly won in September 
by giving one vote less than >0,000 
plurality for McKinley in November. 
rot \ 1 \ 
The largest teachers’ institute he has 
yet attended, sa 1 State sup'-mtendent 
Stetson. 
Peer Isle entertained t h*-- school teach 
ers royally. SuiLvan will be favored 
next year. 
Sorreiit ■ is a busy place with work on 
a marine rai.wfty. a new wharf, and it- 1 
water works, in progress. 
One fatal ty ;- reported in this county 
thi- Week the drowning of aged John < 
Gilley, f Sutton's Island. 
liar Harbor's gang of thieves is larger 
than at first supposed. Four are safely 
behind the bar-, but there are others. 
Another Hancock county post-office c 
Asticou has been suspended for the win- 1 
ter, and mail w ill go to Northeast Mar- } 
bor. 
Rev. S. A. Apraham. the young Arme- 
nian minister who has so acceptably 
filled the pu pit of the Congregational 
church at Green's Landing, is about t<> 
( 
leave the pulpit for the platform, ami ^ 
hopes thereby to be f greater aid to 
his suffering countr\ men. 
It was a nuvel truancy case w hich J udge j 
( 
Chase, of the Western Hancock niuntci- * 
pal court, was ailed uj>• :t to decide last \ 
week a case where a mother refused to 
send her -,.u to school because. as she t ut 
* 
I it. “it did her no good." It i- almost be- 
yond belief that such a thing can be in * 1 
tfats enlight*ncd land. 
In an apparently solid ledge near Beech 
land, in the town of Franklin, is a hole 
-.x or seven inches in diameter and about 
two feet deep. It is known ns the “dia- 
mond hole." the name originating from 
a legend that diamonds had been taken 
from it. But the most remarkable thing 
1 
about this hole is that it is full of water, 
and if bailed out will speedily tiii again. 1 
It has puzzled natives and geologists to 
tell w here the water comes from. 
_ 
I 
Southwest Harbor considers itself for- 
tunate in having been selected as the 
birth-place of Prof. Charles H. Fernald. 
| of Amherst. Prof. Fernald, formerly the 1 
able head of the department of natural 
history at the Maine State college, Ijhs 
remembered his native place by pre- 
1 
senting the library with the splendid set 
of books wh’ch lie personally prepared 
for college work, including the “Gypsy 
Moth and other Insect Life," “Grasses ; 
1 
of Maine," etc. 
— 
Capt. Kben L. Higgins, the oldest man 
in the town of Kden, who has never in 1 
his long life cast hut one republican vote, 
and that f<*r James G. Blaine, of w horn he 
was a great admirer, expects this year to 
vote for William McKinley. He does not 
consider himself any the less a democrat 
by so doing, for he considers that the 
democratic party by its platform has re- 
leased h m fpnm any obligations to it. 
This lie told a representative of The 
American, w ho c* n* 1 upon him at his 
farm hi Kden one day last week, and 
found him, much to his surprise, down 
on his knees in a tnar-h picking cranber- 
ries. The captain, by the way, is in his* 
eighty-ninth year, with mind ns set \e 
and memory ns g..«>d h- h man «»f half his 
years. He retailed his fir-t visit to the 
city of New York in 1VJ2, when it had a 
population of hut slightly over 100.000, 
where now in “Greater New York there 
nre three and one-half million people, 
(.’apt. Higgins for many years sailed out 
of Kllswortb, sailing vessels for Andrew 
Peters and other vessel owners of over 
half a century ago, most of whom have 
been dead these rtianv ve«r. l'nnt II or- 
gins retired from the sea nearly forty 
years ago, and now lives quietly at his 
home in Kden. but with an eye on the : 
great world outside. 
The “Deer Isle b >ys’’ pu » “Defender” 
^ 
admirer* all trvt r the country w n e pleased 
to hear the emphatic refusal of William 
K. Vanderbilt. tbe “Defender’s” owner, 
to sell her t" h man who w is bed to trans- 1 
form her into a schooner. Several well- 
known yachtsmen within the past six 1 
months have looked the ex-cup-defender 
over with a view of purchasing, but tier 
great draught and the enormous cost of 
running a boat of this type and size dis- 
couraged them. I,sst week a prominent 
yachtsman who thought the “Defender" 
would make a fast two-sticker, called on 
Mr. Vanderbilt, and asked him w hat he 
would take for the “Defender." Mr. i 
Vanderbilt, after thinking a moment, 
said *5^.000. This was a tritie more than 
the ambitioirs schooner man cared to pay, ! 
and in discussing the matter with Mr. 
Vanderbilt casually mentioned that he » 
wished to turn her into a schooner. The v 
“Defender’s” owner replied very emphat- f 
ically tnat under no circumstances would [ 
he sell her for foO.OOO or anything else for 
such a purpose, as he wished her kept 
under her single-stick rig in case there 
was a challenge for the cup, so that she 
could be used as a cup defender or a trial 
horse, as the occasion demanded. Mr. 
Vanderbilt said it was jxissible, in case * 
there was no challenge, that he or one a 
of his friends might race her on the other 1 
: side next season. j t 
The -i. k man knocking at the door of health 
get* in if he knock- the right way, and stav- 
out if he doesn't. There are thousands of wav- ! 
"f getting «5ck t ut only one wav to get wed 
in whatever you wilt, if you do ’not put vour 
rieh and pure, you will not get well. Rich, T 
pur»- ..j i- 11!«■ only thing tiiat can bring per- 
feet health < onstipation a di-ea-e of tie- 
blood. A large part of all di-ea-e- are trace 
able directly to impurities in the id.1, and can i 
be cured din dotting them wit*. I»r. l'iene’- 
(d- a M- li< I * r. The tir-t tiling it 
does i- to put the whole digc-tive sv.-tem into | I'crfe. t order. It -timuhite- tl.. 
-e. r. ■■ *■ tb. * 
and pr--:note- a--.ini at i. it -can he- out 
egei h ererer they at ..... them I 
and force* th»*in out of the -vstem. The I 
Mcda-a: lb- ... ry,! i.a- n used 
with unvarying success n r over :;■> year-. 
I>u Maurier Dead. 
George Du Maurier, author and artist. 
iuthor of “Trilby" and “Peter Ibbertt- 
011." died in London Thursday. Oct. J*. 
iged sixty-two years. 
George Louis l'almella Buss on Du Mau- 
ler was born in Paris. France, March 6, 
N't-l. He was educated for a chemist at 
ixmdon, and then returned to France to 
•iigag* :n business, but not liking it he 
eturned to London and adopted art a- a 
profession. 
In 1890 Du Maurier made his first at- 
empt at autht r-tiip in a series « f 
•—a\-*>n h> art which were published 
n connection w lb t»:«* own sketches, 
rh led to bis engagement with 
'/arper's Monthly to write his fir-t 
lociety novel, which appeared in the 
age- of that magazine under the title of 
’Peter Ibbertt- >n." It was illustrated by 
lirnself. This was followed t v “Trilby, 
J.-o published a- a serial in the same 
nagazine. ami afterward in book form, 
v hu h w ith it- characters .> Du .Manner 
Lustrations proved out <>f the m -t suc- 
t-s-fui n> ve,» ever issued by tins great 
>uhashing house. 
I he Ice Business. 
The let B orlrj estimate-* the amount of 
ie now in Hudson river houses at 702,861 
on-, and says that 250,000 ton- \x i 11 l>e 
arried over to next year. Ordinarily the 
iudson surplus 1,000,000 tons, but lin- 
ear t tie crop w as 750,000 tons short. 
On the Penobscot the trade has been 
ather unsat isfactory from tin -tart. 1 he 
ealers have been waiting ever since the 
iver opened for higher prices that have 
>t come, the bulk of the salt- having 
•een made at seventy cents. Freights 
iave also been low. and only a large and 
ve!I-mauaged vessel, with “good luck," 
ins been able to make any money on 
>H«'k at forty to forty-five cents, t onaid- 
rable ice will be carried over. 
There is every reason to believe t tint 
he ice oj-eralors on the Kennebec will 
lave on hand when navigation ceases 
learly 250,000 tons. 
I>ro\\ned otr Northeast ll.trbor. 
John tiiliey, of Sutton's Island, was 
I row tied Monday by the swamping of bis 
>o«t. 
Mr. Gilley, with Herbert White, aged 
bout seventeen, of Sullivan, came off ; he 
stand to Seal Harbor in ttie morning w ith 
nilk. 
A strong east wind was blowing when 
le started t«* return to t tie i-iand, and t tie 
mall’bnat was swamped. 
Both Mr. Gilley and ttie boy clarnt>ered 
<> the bottom of the overturned boat, 
rhe accident was seen by Jordan, 
»f Barr island light, who rang the f"g 
►ell and succeeded in attracting the 
ttention of I>ewis Kice, of Sutton’s 
aland, w tio started to the rescue. Fief ore 
le reached the overturned boat. Mr. 
iilley, who was seventy-six years of sge, 
lad become exhausted, loosened his hold 
m ttie boat and was drowned. The body 
VHs not recovered. \V bite was rescued, 
ilmost exhausted. 
Fire at Harrington. 
('apt. J. A. Robertson's dwelling house 
tnd barn at Harrington were burned last 
Friday morning. Moat of the contents 
vere saved, but in a badly d imaged con* 
lition. Loss, $4,000; insurance, f1,500. 
The fire was caused by ttie accidental 
ipsetting of a lantern in the barn. 
Prominent Kuckaport Citizen |>ead. 
Cons:ant K. Abb *tt, a prominent 
•itizen of Hucksport, died suddenly Sun- 
lay morning of heart failure. 
Mr. Abhott. was born in C hina in 1S10. 
le was a clone friend of t he late Hannibal 
iarnlin. He had represented his town 
n tbe state legislature. 
The >lt-rry-< io-ltouml. 
A warble inn.: I’r» written idure the 
nerry go ruun«l lias Urn with u- 
When* are you going, my pretty maid'-” 
’A far a* the merry go round," -he said. 
'Whom will you see there, my pretty maid'" 
hvcrv I>• mtv In town." she -aid. 
My -ister 1- there in the giddy whirl, 
ily brother 1- riding with Hi- l*e*t girl. 
'ly father and mother each mount a -teed 
tnd canter around at a furious speed, 
ly uurle l- purtha-ing ti< k* t- gai>*rt\ 
Vliile my aunt i- waiting to rid* u«X once 
more.’ 
L grandin.dlM-r -it- In a *-teadler -eat, 
nd whirl- around with the tnusle’- beat, 
ly eou-in•*. Harry at.d hrank anil Fred, 
ire anxiously waiting at h in 1 *ed, 
V Idle their mother patches their pants, and 
tin a 
'hev will hurry forth t■■ ride again, 
iii ! out in the crowd ar» the grave and gay 
b-gui’.ii g the time a- best they may, 
lauding the rry g- :• und be-ide, 
leady to mount at the v\ rd- ‘fret* ride 
May I go and ride with you. m;• pretty rnald 
By all mean-, let'- hurry, kind -ir." she -aid. 
La Mnuche. 
Brooklin, «»• t *. 
iptnr.l Xoticts. 
'Him. 
the debtor* of the estate of Joseph H. UVs? 
SrOTK K is hereby given that all persons indebted !•« .Joseph H. W.-st, of Frank- 
u. Maine, before his assignment or for mer- 
bandise belonging to his estate and pur- 
hased subsequently thereto, who have not 
:• 11 led with the as-ignee, should make a., 
-ttlemeuts with W B BlaisdelL assignee, 
ith his duly authorized a^ent, Frank K. 
laisdell. Settlements made with any other 
erson are not valid and will not berec-g- 
ized. W. B. Blaisdell. 
October 6, 1896. 
NOTICE. 
|>IDS for building grarite abutments fora L# new bridge a> rose Union riv< r < n Main 
ireet. HI Is worth. Me., according to plans und 
pecihcations to be found at the mayor and 
Ulermen's room, in said city, will be received 
util October 1T. ir.st at 7 o'clock p m 
The mayor and board of aldermen reserve 
he right to reject any and all bids. 
Per order of municipal officers, 
Levi B Wyman, city clerk. 
fcio IIEWAKI>. 
j > 
c-t and conviction of persons who have torn j 
own and otherw is( defaced the -:gn- of the 
1 rri-on Medical ( o which have been tucked j bout town on telegraph poles. 
John W Kanp. 
President Morrison Medical t o. < 
B U e h i. (hi. \ J, I-V6. 
Sot ii to Water I »k«r-. 
I^HF Tlicr of the Ellsworth W.»*. f'o in store of a. W ushnian No. 
rank:11. -treet Will be ope.I S.tt :.iy even- 
ts until 8.:j«* until further noth *- 
L. H. C t'SHMA n. Supt. Ellsworth, Sept. 1C. 1696. 
Hancock C'minfy Cropo 
A summary of the crop reports from 
Hancock county to the state Hoard of 
agriculture g»\e« the f«•! > :: ^ ti cures 
Acre**:* f «• rr. \- w. ■ c~r 
sweet, 100 per cent.; yield of oats. 10 
bushels, quality, ss t^-r cent.: |>««. 10> 
j*er cent.; wheat. 100 per cent.; rye. 1<*> 
pr cent.; l**rl«y, .m u*m -. mixed 
grains. 1 *>/> }*-r b rencv « * b* an*. 
00 per cent., y ield. L.i bushes, variety, 
yellow ey»-; potato pr..speets. 7b per 
tent ; yiehi *>f eii«: «*fe. li tons. tm. h 
rot reported; a Vartet'*-* am led. 
amount of stork fo.j.ie-, x*» per •• nt 
\nothiT liurglarx at liar H.irbnr. 
1 lie "store of Patrick Herhhy hi Par 
Harbor whs broken into Friday nicht. 
Ten do Urs in cash and h •: lantity of 
t attled tjoods werest 'en. 
SKMI |:*MMrd/taiiH». 
The renders of thl- paper will l*e pb-a-»ed t.» 
.•aril that tier*’ i- Mt lr >t one dreaded di 
!’at science ha- i-t i. .c !.• t ure In Alt t- “tnc s 
;t ihat t ahtrrh Ita * atarrh < ure 1- the 
jr*> known t the 
frater* it> atArrb *bc a constitutional «ii- 
»-«•. tv.}Uires a -per ■- tr* .' t Unit's 
• rarrh t ur** t> taW- :r, n a'!-, a-f p c -1 n vt 1\ 
Upon ttte I'UmsI «!nt ti'Ue*»u- -uftar. .■! lhe»\«. 
t. there- ilr-t-..-. t> •• t- ... laP .n f t be 
-a-e. m d K"inc I to patio.t -trettfth hyj 
1 utldtne up the <•.»r -ilti.ihm Mild »*-i«lln*r '• 
at ure in d.dt.K \\-»rk Tit*1 pr. prim r- t.a\e 
•>.u**l: faith 1 h it* curative power*. tint f 
tT. * hi** II m.dred 1>-- ir- b-r any rase that It j 
•- t" < ip s, ; 1 c-l'. si. 1.1 
\ lire-. Y .t Hi N| Y A T !•■. «' 
s d by l»ru»c*'t-. TV 
lla'T* Family I .- arc the br-t 
vTc Lf 
(si »TT V*» I H >T 
v K •*. I b ne st reel I:. 11 r.• 
..f v I. >\i \m:r« Amerioan house. 
K1 Is worth. 
tllmtcti. 
(i \ N V A 
s > K H > I. civ ,inv».«rr« 
*->»{) on salary ..i } sworth Add rt ss 
-V<■’ 
Hast. 
Pil \WI. >» ; n bn ic hill « t h* 
J* Surry road '<*> 
u-r please ... .»-. » *. -smith's store, and 
warded I Sx 
JTc: Sale. 
I^NGINF A, 4 H P ^ 'oiler "ii (■!.*• 1 »*> .* in jfood order 
U- .oon f(*r in; no 1 « f larger and noire 
powerful « Iloilo. I'AAl I. H <t*uK IN', 
sell. St F !*• w ort h 
UlRSl hor«e for **1< Weight about l.V» pound* fan be 
trrj f A k or iir< 
store of Holme* A Alien, Mt. J)e*ert 
m! MVH; RKMItKNf F of t ■ J>r (.« 
^ I'.vrel r. I mad 
^ f •• I. h -W Tt h to Mt lM-ert 1 
1 »r at- it 4 ii (i 1 -worth a •! 
v .About I1 a- re*, the larger part f w t 'rh 
l* m rol with »",*d -t/inj younjf w Tin 
*i• ut* two -i o.i from .sr t .-ur 
r> 1 with one storied n Out buildlnif* In Ifood : 
r> p 1 hi- pr* )•« rt >.* a \*r> pleasant •uni 
iiiit residetun a: .< line open ini' r a farmer, 
tli. 'ami bei'i^r no l. w k h 1 f r»*e f rmn ro> k 
lio.uin- of <o<* a I'aki'HKk. F.ii*worth 
dt'jrrtiormrnts. 
1 OK SALK. 
•_ i 
i 
The Stock, Fixtures and Lease 
of Store belonging to 
Estate of F. M. .Joy. 
— Consisting of- 
New and Second-hand Pianos, 
Organs, Melodeons, 
Piano Stools, Musical In- 
struments, &c., &c. 
The above will be »<d<1 Mt a GKKAT 'At 
III KICK. In part or wbole. 
_ ; 
N It.—All jhthoii!* owln^r the estate of F M 
Joy are requested t*. make immediate payment, 
and ail having bill* against said estate to prv 
sent -ame f•.r payment at the store K. K Joy. 
K. K. JOY. Admlnlnt rator. 
Wiiia's Headache Powders. 
SERE CERE FOR HEADACHE. 
My Powder* haw- t**en -old for tin* 
pa*t five ytar*. him! tiave not failed in 
a single instance. Relief in fifteen 
minute*. I '.'arrant them or refund 
the money. Twelve jKjwders in box 
for 26 cent* 
If you try them once y<<u will aiway* 
use them. 
For Nervous or Sick Headache and 
Neuralgia. 
NO Cl'RK. N' t PAY. 
S. D. WIGGIN. DRUGGIST. 
No. ] Main >t., Kijawokth. 
ELLSWORTH 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL' 
-A N I»- 
SHOEING FORGE, 
Now Open for the Reception of all 
Domestic Animals. 
Horae-ShoeinR by Skilled Workmen, 
with veterinary superintendence, 
at regular rates. 
Hors*** called f<-*r and delivered free. Tele- 
phone connection. 
\\ I i\ I *T, Veterinarian. 
I \\ WIM II ft-..VI'Kit, >h*MT. 
School St., KM worth, Me. 
0. W. TAI’I.EV, 
General Insurance Aieul, 
Manning Block, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Particular attention given to form9 of policy 
and the inten**t of the a-sured in cum' of loss. 
Parties do9lring anv kind *-f In-urance will 
flnii it to their advantage to talk with me before 
insuring. 
Lowest ITatos. 
Loss«*s Cn i.I at my Ollice. 
---—- 
The Shaw College 
Portland and Auguda, Me. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal, Portland.! 
Stmrrtismirnts. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
M 
Having bought t he stock, fixtures and 
ho ounts f<*rn»eriy ow ned by L'amplndl 
A* l'rue, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish a 11 who wish with 
goods umih v found h* a first-class 
meat -market. 
We own our own slaeghter-house; our 
stock;is mostly native, and inapt • f 
before slaughtering. consequently vu 
can guarantee it,heaithy and Mnuni. 
Order* for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
lly giving prompt attention t<> busj- 
iK—-. Mini Hoiking our 
Prices as Lou as Possible. 
We Lo|>e to continue t he business rein 
tion* with rII w ho have patroni/rd 
t he old stand in t he p««t. w it li h« man n 
more new ones as see fit to give us * 
trial. 
All OM» \<<Ot \T* Ml 'T 111 Ml 
Till* AT I'M I. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET 
Ka.st Hnd l‘nion Hiver Bridge. 
New Machine Shop. 
put' new :• ;e I 1 am pr* 
| an d to do 
ALL KINI's iiK 
Mach ink Wokk 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER. 
Bicycle Kepairiuii' Bone. 
.1. II. IIOPKINS, 
llonsey Building, Hull-* Mill. 
'Vliter Street, I -w *rt: M.’i'.m- 
KKPOitT OK THK 
CONDITION 
<>F THK — 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
»t K 11-w Tt h. in the State -f Maine, 
At the se f n*- h*. 
October 6. 1*96. 
HKsOl Ht K>. 
I.nans and discounts. ♦2U.T.M 4t 
Overdrafts, secured ami unse cured 619 22 
r > l!nnd« to secure circulation- V.im'.1" 
r r». Bond* on hand. la.ieoou 
Premium* on l'. > bonds. r-.27.Suo 
S toe k see u ri t e s 93,123 
Banking-house, furniture am! fix- 
tures. 6.000 00 
Other real estate and mortgages 
owned w«* no 
Due from approved reserve agent* 36,347 9u 
< hecks ami other cash iten.s 94 
Notes of N nks- 535 (N 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 1 to 39 
I..i wf u ’. mom rese rv »• n Link, vw 
Specie..K.ksiuu 
l.tgai-tender riot* 7./noon 23..V0 00 
Redemption fund w h V s Treas- 
urer 5 per cent-of circulation 2.250 00 
Total. f 450.K3? 22 
UABILITI KS. 
Capital stock paiil in. f 91,000 00 
Surplus fund. 10,000 00 Undivided profits, Its*. expense* 
and tax- s paid 6.933 15 
National bank notes outstanding 42.100 00 
Due to other Nat. na! b.»nk- •••■ 2.25172 
Due to Mate banks and bankers 7. *1 33 
I)iv id end* unpaid .... 2»c*.' 
I ndividual deposits s-. i.jrct t<> chei k 22.2,7 u 72 
Demand certificates ..f deposit 79.010 9* 
Certified checks 206 4*3 
Cashier's checks outstanding 4194 
Total ? I'*.,*37 22 
ST.\ IK « »K MAIN K. 
CofNTY ok Has- Mk. ss I, Henry W. 
Cushman, cashier of tm above-named hank, 
do solemnly swear that th«- at.. ••• statement 
is true to the best f mv ku»>w;.-dgc and be- 
lief. H K N it Y W > 1'sHMAN.i v- .• 
Subscribe*! and sw..rn to before me this loth 
l.F« »N A HI) M MO« >RK. 
Sea! Nolary Public. 
Correct Attest. 
I.. A EMERY. 
A I* W7SWKI.I Directors 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 
ETswortii Loan aid Bmidmi Aisocialicu. 
ELLSWORTH, 
OCTOIC.lt 7. 1 
A. \V K:> President 
Hkmo W Cimivicv, Secretary, 
Chari fs H. Dkimmey, Treasurer. 
D'Ki.< i:» \ W King. J F Know!ton. J. 
A P'-ters, jr Lewi* Friend. A AN. tireeiy, F. 
W. Rollins, Charles H. Drumiuey. 
Okua.mzeo At’kii. 21, 1H91. 
LI ABILITIKS. 
Accumulated capital. #lr,67#.0l 
tfuaranty fund. > 77 
Advance payments. 3,y77.7s 
Forfeited shares. 11* 
Profits.. 511.1/2 
*20,344.47 
HKSOL’Hi KS. 
Loans on mortgages of real estate- * ID,400.00 
Loans on shares 450.00 
Permanent expenses. IO.K.5 
Temporary expenses. 10.75 
ash... 374.“7 
*20,344.47 
Number of shareholders. 161 
Nunlber of borrowers.. :jy 
Number of shares outstanding t»-s 
Number of shares pledged for loans, 121 
Number of loans. .. 3D 
F. E. TlMHERLAKK, 
Hank Examiner. 
Urgal Xoticrs. 
**T \TK Of* MWM- 
< ollerior’• >otlrr hikI Adv ert I>m-ment ,,f 
-».»!«• «»f I «nd-of >on-re-i«|«*nt Owner*. 
I ixj aid taxe- •>!, land- of non r«>ldrM x»n. r- 
“itu.it'd in the town of Mount 1 »••-«*, t, lilt;,, 
county of Hancock, for they ear |*ftV 
rrHK f '«■»■« ..-t of tnxe- on r. al e-tate <>f I re-'.del t oWtlt'l'-, -ttUAUl] III f tl» f. w. 
of M uti» IH’-ert. iifop*-aId. for the .1 
on!ii itieil to me for eoilection f..r -aid tow n ,.,’ 
tl* twenty tir-t da. of May. l-:*o, remain un' 
paid, and noth-,- i- hereby given that if aald 
tax- with lntcrc-t ami charge- are not r,. 
x 1.--i nab! -o much of the real e-tate taxed' 
a- ;- n ut and nece—ary to pay tin- amount 
due tie n for. Including Intere-t and harge- 
w !d wit! ut further noth,, at pui p,’ 
auction ,t Ma-oni. hall. In -aid tow n. 11.- fr.» 
M nda;. of Ih-cndaT. I *■’.•>. at 1* i.i'k a m, 
Naim i,f ov lo-r. de-crlptloll of \ tilt of 
pr-.jierty. tax due. 
1 n 1* I’.r *wn. Ian-1 bounded \ bv 
I.ree, II .•• in. • .1 ii.1 il 
1 o. ■: ** la II ,'tinl -i Hi 
It- -. id*. w. -; > h < i... I ake $ U 
Xtbctton. I-rue*, heir- of. lot of land 
ou- -hd n rib b. an.! f I * 
t«-r, * a -t In unknown, -oiilh hv land 
of I 1 f hoi t i, r. vx -t o 
in. lo l. 
1 r.tid.e.. of 1 -t land 
d N d r- X •. hi 
.1 u .» X XU... K bv l.oul-a 
111 !*!«.'•-, and N.u.-v lit own. by 
•• a t XI r- X :d lot. 
N .It! i X a d 
.1 X lex L X maria h 
!’• it. *> 'I ,r > Itiow we-t 
• X o'.e d W I 1 11 g b< >U -C, 
d N A 1 
vx- -I l. 1. -...or Land .. L 
• X' « *. n -out h by l-.w n 
M N :• *- lt..i Li, .t No 1 Lai ! 
N 1 ... vx ■ h 
Ml o id. ** I.X h red >tan|e•. 
I X, luiini bounded N 
^ ■ ■ w 1 ■ f 11 ax hi limn’, 
unki-ow II. XV x\ dtngtoti, 
"! iivx.o ing hon-e, ttirve other 
1* l* 
hart it. h i- I* «4 ,.f ?. t lam! our..] 
N 1 vx V n. o of ii « 
Ko X »rl.ib I’.ar* a tt, :4 
dxx .... Il,.o.-e. o; inr nlhlp.g. ! 
lLtf.i-.. XX i. i. I 4 I. .and 
N I 
II * IL»> " o;..|. " b, \ marl.ill Hart 
l< 11. •, d vx * i." a »e, 4 "flier 
i• uiidt. g. 1 m 
!’».■ i• it. I ina- X 4 f t lar I 
o.M.n od N r. a d We-t ny h» lr- of 
H 1 l.a ... x ;.... la:Hart 
li lt. -.vx b oU-e, llu hulid 
In*, 1 S3 
IV;.11 c«t. I rbln, Of lot land hou« d 
o N ► vx If « 
li-« ... i< 4i i.iii Hartb-tt, 
••••'■ ■ .. 'M.. null ill.*. 
i.t.4. t. Mn .... ..j,- )ii Jnn:«"* 
\ b ■ i-i I ■' ■’ l.4n-l I..IU O 
N 4 \ ., Ilf., | |. •- 
f ■ t 4 it m t I 
"i bi ■> >■ \ .. • 1 .• >u 1 k-'i Hr! igf. 
w -h l :. 
i. I tt a in. ■■ 
oMP ling In m| f, ■•tii- I' m. i- 11 II g « 
• N ii '. I 
11« « h, l» ..; In »>• 1 ! •. >u i*.! 
N 'ii* ■ i.. Y K 
4 I t\ .1 1 > k, \N ,,, 
t- > l». *» .all. W 
■! 
I: I • l.-'vrt. 1-t n...! i«»u ml 
•IN •' «. rt ■ ib 0 
I '*> y Ha l£.«l:< k au.l 
••i 1 N : at HUT 
« K. ..... km,44 •. s i‘. 
M tin*. .«; y. i-i. ru ■klit.r*- I.i -1 
1 b.l I.I .| r\ t. rt-1.«.• l- u.aMr i.. 
H ■ k l£- gWu I iHitl., .if i.*i, 
i-• ■ ■ i1.15 > 
,M \« 111 k ..t k. r tt h.--» ir, r*f «■! v«t, 
••t ... u i.|. ■*! N u |l J».. ,. 
h 1 -4, •; *. *» NN in I ( h 
in• \ kai.l, NV I. v M a- 
!*«'■» a .1 l£«< I..- HU -g*. 3 4'’ 
<»■ '• t ! hi li —. A Him illiv, \ 
" K: ■ A I'nr. lirr, K. H. 
•*r> ,i I l.-rr T «.;i> *. part >r 
J..i k H..IV •, .. tin- I'j. r»f l..t 
«l *t 1 r. « k. .o ii |.-« I N a ■ I K ■ y 
K 1. n a K T. Hunker, 
" 'V. ..I' M r»’f« rriM*#* I* t»n»tk* 
l*. Hrt ^k Kf|<Nir> of ilwl', 
vol *. [..u-- t 4- 
H ry •! I', u.r, 1 hou*v at quarry, 1 2> 
"Ii.lt I.. V.. -lull. ... i. .»• .1 a um* Alii V 
1 17 
"> (ti.-ii, t llu*. liH »xf Ian ! 
"UH .'il N l<> N. n Him, K. by 
*.it I Hrm« .!*• " mb, rt a I- S. 
b> t\ K.'i-ti rn *'b.>rv I.nri-1 
• •• N 1. *n n.I H.umini N.ttb<! 
" ly r-.a.l, K !•* I Iu»r* l*ar 
irl i.j uiwr rnl ..l s 
lain; mu' ■•!..! N r rttl *»ta' lr\ K 
;•» i.'ui'ii nu'l. mi*l W ».v S .1. 
tti4- N.» 4. lain! I*4.ii i.'lrtl N 
m.'l tt •* J tVall™, K by n>.t.I, 
1 .• r.n tt.-i ..• N... 
1 
.4 I --U -if IN .1 Ills. kin. 
K a i" I .4 «b r»*. t\ ;»4 ll,, 
ib k i. ,>* g7 ■>: 
\\ 1*1.1, .Mr- N. ...a, 1.,; lni«| .»un*lf.l 
N 'nui'il' r-, ll.iim-r di.'l *4,,.: 
.'tin ► Tf a it. I K. H «»r*-r s 
** »l •>'. i. tt i.i Ho»ki« ami llarr, 
•t N. bout.-loi N. •. v Han ..p, 
*4 ... « I I. \ V Y M. D.mI^i *4 
au.l 't I Y I. Hmlgf, .» ilw filing. 
I.ou™. • 1 oUi- bull'llng, IS 
.l«»HN tt SojiM, t ollrrtor 
of litei. of lilt- I.'WII uf -M -uni l*. -rrt. 
Ml itM-rt, * k't. i:j. I 
M \1 ! Ol MUM. 
I "H'll.il '• Noll.. Ml III \<lv«Tt Infill.'nt of 
>il. of | .4io|• i,f N(iii-K.-iti.lfhi Ownern. 
1 ! t.i \« i1 t' •!* of i.oti r.'-bb' -win-ra 
-. u.tl« -l In thf l.'W of | r« lllolll. In tin ,»unt 
•I i... k. •.r i: ■ -. 
r|,H !• f ute4 on rml eetiteof 1 r»-*l-b t ••»:■•: *. -!i i..ilf«I .11 the to44 
1 :■ '. a'-* til, f..r tue yo.ti l* « on 
lllfi! t in.- 1 or •• f4-i Ion for »al'l t-.4% n on tin 
b'Uito «1.44 of Mi., i“'.o. rtuialn unpalO hi. I 
«■ » '■ ■ u t bat If -a I ti\.4 with 
li.ler.-4t :t!"l ■ ,ir.'.-.iri' I.'.l |.retl'iu*b |,nl<l, -• ■ 
O' .' b -f il"' r* a I ft.:. ia\.-*l a- 1 w rli.lenl 
n.™ «—a: t hr- am.-unt '!u> tf.'n'for. 
.1 1 ’• < a w It!, 
ol luiti.rr i• 11 pu .> nu«*l!<>• at I remold 
it a ..a me Hi -t Monday of Dt 
nin.nr, 1* » at k, a in. 
Nat,.. ..r a description \ n.'t < V'- Toll 
it pi "|t ri_. f ain't 
taxe*. due. 
Hr. \: r. 'V, -t-.re an ! 
-ai.-l .1 *i-1ri* t No 
t ark'- 1*. t.t f 17 u 1 ft■ G: < #17 
It. Mi \ \\ ■; w.-Mng and 
d U tt f t N : « lark's 
l‘<dlit ;«■ p 
Hart >'tt, \ and In ir- of 
1 -aa< J aere.t in .1 on 1 ink 
ef*s Island, 95 GO 1 ,V> 
Cam pm H, Fdwurd. It acre- 
No lj 
k w .. t k.: 11 : ■ t. .* r 
1 >• W N. a 1 if.'- 1 a d 111 
district S 1! >ain„» 1 
llodgd.Oi lot 95 Go 1 V 
I- --, \rthur 'I. a rc land 
in di-ti i.t part ..f 
b'uU'n lmx lot, : s> .-i 
Fuller, Flu.-I a •! Mar 
a< re.- land in di-tri. t N.. ... 
Ha-- Harbor Head, 65 Gi 7 .V 
Cillev la ud- U land 111 dis- 
trict No. i*. 1X3 GO la: 
Hori Kdw In I., land and 
building 111 dl-ti No. *, 76 6" I > 
Ilodkdon. l.*dr- Mary \. land 
ill district N• ■ I •, a. re, 
known a-old ru- road. 4- *50 1 ■ 
Lurvey, Kiiocb, 5 acres land 
in district No. i Lurvey 
b-t 7G tin 1 
>lc(_ heesnev, .l.-eph H, 
a< res land in di-trb t NJ 
(Clark’s I’ulnt •» s5 do 3 4‘ 
Ma»on, heir- ot H H, ]0‘4 
ai r- land in di-trict N<>. 5 
'•hip Harbor lot,, .*7.; Go 3 ik 
M lid i, h at J acre- land in 
district No ijcor.kc T<>r- 
1 ■.«> 2 5* 
I’ billips, (.forge A, 5 acres 
lar d In di-trb t V. ] 1, 
5 a< res land iu district No. 
•'l M aid lot J -5 GO : t 
Humlll, Malindn, *4 a< re 
land and buiidlug iu ills- 
tri. t No 4 j- 4 7- 
Stnitli. heirs of Aldftha. la 
lo res land wood lot in 
district N 1.*, 1 IT 
Tinker. Mr- Amanda K, H» 
a*'re- lar d and building- 
Tinker’- I -land, ]•> <; *'-» 11 **•', 
Tiiur-toii. >rge H. 1 a- re 
land In district No. ■*, 57 Go 1 17 
\\ i-vve!!, Andrew I*. 1 1 ;n re- 
land in di-trict No. 
km.wu a- Freeman lot ; c/i 4 t 
" I v I A. Hutlcr lot 
MV- 1 In hi p-. >N 
•'••*, It a—- t V 
10, 57 *" JIT 
•John 1' 11 Fi:r man, < v*r 
T.i : t1 1 un.'f Tr« t 
Trim M. i, I 1- 
Subscribe for The American 
1 AtiVirrt isrtnrntg. 
I CLOAK EXHIBITION 
M. GALLERT’S, 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19. 
A representative of the l'l \UT COAT CO of Yew York, will 
be ■«: our store on the abo\ Cite with their line of hiyh yrade novel- 
tic- in all kinds <>f 
Ladies’ Outside Garments. 
He will take orders t »r y arm -nt- and also deliver from samples 
a> far a- possible. 
This is a rare opportunity for tie h.dies to yet yarments exclu- 
sively to their own t.is•. a, no duplicates will be sold Come as 
early as you can Monday monthly to avoid the rush late, m the daw 
m. 
5 lLrg.il Xotirrs. 
J >l.\l K. OK )IIIM 
\ < "11*1 Hid Adver *•«* m«* it t of -'ll. of I *mI- of N on.r<H iili-nt Owner*. 
| rpilK following M-t of iiun.ii r«-al -tate ..f non noMent owner-* in the t**v\n of Surrv. for I tin* v *ar I ■» •’>. .in* •! »•> me f..r ,-r •., f,,r ^: -! town. ..n th.- ;;-t .J of Max. 
r* *•;••- Ui'i*al*i. II") noth- i- If-re'", v en h iM f -a: 1 fa x<--, inf.-re-t ami « Ki n tr ■ are not pre' 
1* id. -- mi;**h •'tin P a! -•-fat*- ta\. •! ml- -ndhlent to j. the amount th. re dr. 
in*, p a •! a! 1 ■*• •! at ; •. a..ef. at town hall, in -ail town on 
-t M n -la !». ... ii„t, 1 »'<• at * oV-... a m 
Name-of mm re-‘ t. .wrier-or ip kn -wn. V.ml>.-r Tax on I |.ai-l Total ! 
am! ile-«rlpf !•• of real r-tate Value. real e-Lute hl_'h'. tax tax I 
I .l.v Klmlmll, n o t land adj.unln* !am! of 
K *mlth in ... >ll-trn t No ». | ■ .• j* 1 ;; a >. a _>e; I 
1 ’r■ "tor, » uril- ami I i\ 'or. or unknown, N. 
.1 arter farm. iM.umled on the «oijth 
0 !. a-t l.v J'I'O. rl ver m V. oil 1 he we-t 
! of X rt Imr I *.i Uieler-, oil the north hv 
i-lof Su-an on on or ijnk'o.w n, al-o a part 
1 I'honmi < oi*,'i"-'- !..t «o rnllin, l.oumle.l 
oi tile i-ii-t hv town roail. on the -outll i»v 
in• I of John II < uni- .*r unknown, on the 
w. -t hv ItluehlH I*.-iv, am! on the north I* v 
lami of V II. Harden. ]•<> '.•"<» >0 1 * _»o 24.Mi 
.1..' K I* roe tor ami Loren/*' Tayl«>r, a lot *.f 
land iMiuifht of i.i'". \ V 1'ijiu, L* 1< o no .v, 4 > 
Kr* K oi, or unknown, wild taml. No. of 
lot fw'i, 1 lo loono 
W :!'l lam! N ft'. 1**> llj.OO U f'.T ] "1 4 *V. 
Jan M. Voiin.', farm w Uh building- thereon 
in -eh*M»l ill-triet No 7, 2d 2UU *M» 3*4 1 0»‘. 4 mi 
X\ How<len'- !n lr- or unknown, a lot of 
land hounded uh noi thw* »l l»y It* uhon 
l.eaeli’- lend, on ..rthea-t hy KeiiU'n I .each 
and KoIhtI T < aril-le, on “outliwe-t hv r*»a*l 
hading to Orlitnd, 7 JoO.m) l.,rj ] *.ej 
surrv, Oet 12. 1 »> J. M. lUv. Treasurer of Surry. 
STATK OF MAINH. 
<oll«-«ior'- Nolli-e ami Advertisement «»f Sale f I ami* of Noii n-Mriil Owners. 
\ ... p -Ment t.i\. tn t lie t..wn of Sorrento, in the muntv of Hjt* cork. for the vi-nr 1 -ho. 
fpilK follow 11 il-t of tax. -on real e-tale ..f non re-hlent owner- in t h-> town of -orrento, 1 | >r In f.-ir In Mi Is e. .mm it ted to K It < on n-r .tor ■■ I -all low ... on the Hh day 
At i-'.i.', ‘h | M*e 11 ret nr nisi l.y him to me a- remaining unpahl on the nth day of Marrh, 1 
-’.■ertlfleate of that date, Hint th-y no v rem tin unpaid, .and noth e i* In-reliv ulven that If the 
.... : taxe-. tut* r* -t .»*••• eharje- are not pal l i-.to th tiea-ur. of -aid town within eUhte.-n 
•; o th- from the date eoimnitinent of th*- -aid hill-, -o mu h of th- real e-fate taxed a- will 
I., .ill. 1 lit to Of. the iinount due therefor. I'll Uidluj lilt, r. -t and l. ir-je- will, without furt’* 
■ he -oi at i• ij -.I !• 'Hi|.Akn at the oilier of h. It < on ner-, IU sal.I to w n, on t he fith day of I >e 
.-.••• .-r, 1- at 2 .. look in the afternoon. 
Nunn s of non re-hlent ow rn r-or unktiow Area in Amt. 
and de-* rtpth.n of r. al e-t it. See. !>lv. Number-. Here-. Val. lax. 
* .j,, .l,.-eph I'. *.r unknown, K 1 1» 1 5 $ 17.' ? 2*12 j 
t ine. Florenee or unknown, T 1 '* I '» 4 .*si 
ro-hv, Henrv l», unknown, I*. 1 & 2 2-» l"*i 1 .V) 
*- u -a 11 I» o u k > w " T I 7 1 » ’*» h 4 s 
In, -ley. I. I*i.' ..r unknown, '• > 7 A 2 ■’•■‘O 4 .No 
Hal’. \, .luMa A. or unknown, N 1 17 ^ j 
\: I.. \v ||, or tinkn.-w n. < l 14 
«.r"\ A .1, or unknown. " 1 5 I hN> 1 
li trill1-, < ha- s, e-t of, or unknown, \ 1 -‘4 2.". 2*1 27 4 A .r>2> 
ht ..vlton, John. .»r uf.known, II 1 h' I •[' 12-’ J I., w i- ( has H .> unknown, II 1 1 I •» 1 I I 5 
2- ki 'll 
t-5 1 aere 320 5 2T» 
!.* \vt- I.eon*.ra, ..r unknown, < M * 1 2 11 
y lib. II 12 14 a 1.2».a 23 02 
•• Nil 2 '. 
le w!- l>exter. or unknown, \\ 2 
lit 
.. .. I. 10 11 12 1 ’• A 1,100 If. 5o 
I.’ WK Kenneth, or unknown, K 4 1 ;? »•£• 
!'-wi-. Kdl*4*n, ..r unknown, <• 4 1" h 
> 
; .i-jiii-t. < ha- or unknown. A 5 < f JJJJ .7 r? 
Mayo, Henry, or unknown, A 1 l1.* 21 _ -• M' f tirland, e-t. <>r unknown, I’.can Island ,la* res 
1'ratt. John I., or unknown, ^ J '* { r>( 
•they, ( has K, <>r unknown, *' 1 \ .1-i 
John 1*. or unknown. ] : •' 
Ihf.rt-, i.e.. M,..r unknown, / \ -J ,7 7^ 
! fridge. Thorn A. or unknown. ^ " hlttlun.re, 1‘ark.T M, or unkf wn. \ 1 11 1 % 
t j, y l*. f'.iNSK.n*, Treasurer of the town of Sorrento. 
M \ I I HI M\|NI. 
< "lie, tor’ll Notice \.|\. rtl-cni* lit of 
''tile of I.tiii'l* of Noii-r* »|.lrnt Owners. 
1 dd ta\.*- Oil lain!- of non P'-hb '.t own.-r- 
-ituated In tin- • It v ot Ell-worth. In the ■■•mu 
| of Hancock, State of Mali ", for tin- yur 
rPHF following :-t of ta\e- ..n real estate of 1 null re-hli.M ■ .V >r- 111 111"' etiv "f 1 : 
Worth for the vn.r I-’*'.. 'inu.!((•••! to me for 
••"iictlon fur -aid eit. of KM-worth, on the 
• i-'ht.'.-nth dav ot Jum;. a d. Iremain uu- 
I 1; ai.d noth *• 1- h-n Jven that If -aid 
tii\Intere-t and ehar.o are not prevously 
1 -o Inueli of the real e-tate ta\e<l a- is 
•" 1 lent to pay tin- amount due therefor. In- 
udino ]nter« -t ami chanfc-, will he sold at 
pulilic auction at mi oiliee In s«hl city of Ed~ 
... the lir-t ‘Monday of December, a d. 
1 at ;♦ o’clock a m. 
-Vinie of owners, e-tate- 
taxed. Value. lax. 
Hojisev Melville .1, house and 
lot, $ ’00 $ 1 
ilowden, Osmond, II urlev lot, l '"’ 
ii-hmaii, Lewis H, house lot, 50 1 IS 
• "iu|on, A >, 15 acres land, 
'Vest Ellsworth, 1"U 2 35 
Doyle, Simon 15 M rs, house and 
lot on Fourth St, 500 11.a 
Genn, Charles A, land of El 
drid>re, 50 1 ^ 
Gr;iy, Henry W, .Jasper Grey 
place, 
J 300 7 0.» 
Hurrlman, Mrs Chas D, home 
-lead, 300 4 <o 
Hooper, James 15, homestead, 
fi"c-t Ell-worth. 3.50 -.J Houston, Frank, land of Gross, -"0 4 *u 
Merrill, Frank, part of Jelli 
son lot, '*0 ID 
Mur. h, John 15. part of John 
I- Murch place (east side 
river:, 2«» 4 *° 
Murch, Mrs Sam el J, house ... 
I"t, Water >t. 1"° °' 
Mo, re, Mr- -arah c-t, *, house 
and lot. Hi^li >t, '* 
IM-IimpI-, >.imu« l. land or. >ur- 
ry road, -’«<o * 
IM'hard-on, Isaac I Imii-e lot, ly0 
>aumlers, Mark c-t, heirs of. 
Gro--place 300 
ith I ..-In- I » ;n re- Albert 
'Mlith lot, 1 *’ 
I I, Mr- Harr*, r. part ot 
foundry lot, li-dale home 
stead, 4-l 
■'"uthw.-ll, Mar. W land on 
Main >i—of >te\eu-, 
\ K W<n.|.WAl;ln eolleeior 
«f lax... fur the •:»> EIHw-rtl.. 
— 1 1 r. M u > 
Collector's Notice and \d\erl iscinciit of 
sale of I.and- of \on-re-ideiit Ow ners. 
I’npald taxe- on land-of non re-ldent owners 
-ilunted In the town <d >cdgwlek, In the coun- 
ts ..f llaneork, f.*r the year 
ri^HK following !i-t of tax**-on real estate of 
1 non resident owner-, -Hunted In the town 
d^wieU, alore-aid. tor the year 1 coin- 
i. ttted to me for collection for -aid town, on 
ti„- dxthday of May, 1 -to. remain unpaid; and 
!- herehv given that If -aid tax* with 
1 ntere-t and charge- arc tmt previously paid, 
-O much Ot the real c-tate taxed a- 1- -utlielent 
;l, ,i ,trv to pav the amount due thcretor, ineiudlng inter.'-f and charge-. will he -old 
without further m»tb'\ at puldie auction at 
the town house, In -aid mvii, on the lir-t Mon- 
day of December, l' -'n at u o’clock a. m. 
Name of owner, derrrlptl"ii Amt. of 
of property. Nalue. tax due. 
K.aton, tJeorge or unknown, l, 
of land and building- form 
erlv Occupied by -lohn Doll 
h v", situated near C. W. l'ert $-<d uo t1 -5 
Phillip-, II. It. or unknown, 
hou-e ami lot -ituated on < ar 
t»*r’- Point, so-called, hound- 
ed on the northea-t !• y town 
road, northerly, easterly and 
southerly hv land owned by 
the heirs of .I. P. Carter, 400 00 S 04 
Staple-, Porter M.or unknown, 
|..t of land of Arm -taph -, 
land situated at West Sedg 
wick, WOO 1*1 
Turner, Austin S. or unknown, 
hou-e, barn and lot -ituated 
on road from Sargentville to 
Town house near A. t- 
Cole’s, SO CK» 130 
I. P. ».KI.N1>Ah, Collector 
of taxes of the tow n of Sedgwick, 
‘'cdgwick, Oct. 1*2, l-'**>. 
Notice of Assignee of A|»|»oinlment. 
\t Kllsworth, in the county of Hancock, and 
state of Maine, the ninth day of April, a. d. 
1-yb. 
rpHK undersigned hereby gives notice of 
■ 
1 his appointment as assignee of the e-- 
... ,,| A. (ircen, of Do Nle. in 
s.u'l a nut v of II a m •' id or, who 
I, ii 'deelared an insolvent upon Ins 
„mi p.-titioti, bv the e..urt of insolvency for 
>a id ci »U lit % of H m ■ k 
ArsTiN »• Haskkli., \ sstgnee. 1 
Subscribe 11ii' Till. Amkimcan j t 
ham: half, at kar iiakiiok. 
I'.llswortIi High School Heaton Now 
Kar I lie “Kubber.” 
i lie fabled clam, reposing in t lie sewag ■ 
>n Uodick’s Hats was no happier loan 
apt. Edward Lot-them-come-Sm:i h, of | 
he Kar Harbor bign school n.ue, when j Percy Humor wound his miTt around j 
Rockbridge’s pop-fly in the ninth inning J 
md closed the game between bis nine | 
md tiuil ot me Ellsworth h gh by a score | 
>f 11 to 10. 
I <• gam was at Bar Harbor last S»rt- 
1,1‘ay. and the auuounceiueiit of the 
>Mre brought outthe e it busiasui wlncli I 
iad am dormant in that quiet village 
du e the hose-race aL Rockland; and as 
1 result there was a celebration. There 
mis a grand parade on Main street 
»y tin- youthful genera! ion, equipped 
,v‘ih tin liorus, whistles and like 
nu-dcal lustrumenls. 
Ii it ah hough ail Bar llarhor was glow- 
"g with hap| iue-s, Manager Campbell 
t’l'l I.i- bind of little Trojans were by no 
neaus down heart ed. Though beaten, they 
*m re not disgraced. Their defeat was al- 
no-t a victory. It was a feat to he 
proud of, to be able to hold down their 
mtagoui.its as they did, on their own 
grounds, where everyone expected the 
Bar Harbor boys [o pile up a big score. 
The home team had increased its 
itrength by substituting another heavy 
player, Weston by mini•*, in the place of 
Alley. Weston, by the way, isn’t a mem- 
P- '• of t he high school. Campbell played 
in t he place of (trows in the E. H. S. team. 
In the first inning the Ellsworth boys 
touched up Salisbury furtive singles and 
double. Three runs had been made, 
md the I uses were full, when Si ockbridge 
fanned t he air. After this Salisbury w as 
more effective. 
Errors were responsible for many of the 
runs made by both sides, and the slippery 
ground, responsible for most of the errors. 
I'eatures wee Campbell’s one hand fly 
catch and double to Dunn, Smith’s work 
b iiind the bat, the work of hot h pitchers, 
the base work of the Higgins boys and 
t it* tn ming of Carter. Tile treatment re- 
ceived at the bauds of the Bar Harbor 
boys was of the most praiseworthy order. 
MM.II M IMIOL NOTES. 
Irvin Hatnor,’99, was the first student 
tliis term to receive a physician’s services 
from injuries suffered in a foot-ball 
scrimmage. He suffered onsiderablv from 
a fracture of a nasal bone which had been 
broken some years before by a base ba 1 
bit. 
Charles Phillips, a very popular fresh- 
man, and a promising base ball player, 
has left school, much to the regret of his 
friends. He will he employed in one of 
the local shoe factories. 
Grindle, ’00, was badly cut on the head 
by falling on a sharp stone while playing 
football, Monday, hut he was at school 
Tuesday. 
LYCEU M. 
An unusually spirited debate made the 
lyceum exercises of special interest Fri- 
day afternoon. 
'The effect upon the country which the 
election of Candidate Bryan would have, 
was t he su bjeet. 
Martin Thorsen and Miss Hattie Mason 
had the affirmative, claiming that the 
county would be benefited, while Edward 
Small and Miss Nellie Mullan were 
equally positive that the result would be 
d isastrous. 
The arguments of the principals were 
well written and greatly enjoyed by the 
audience, hut the excitement came when 
e>tne of the other members, who were 
well supplied with statistics regarding 
Lhe tariff, free silver, sound money and 
Lhe respective platforms of tMe different 
parties, began to warm up in discussion. 
The extemporaneous speakers were 
many, and a lively, witty ami intelligent 
debate was made. 
Harry Howe, Miss Effie Davis and Miss 
Nellie Mullan were appointed a com- 
mittee to decide upon the merits of the 
argument. They reported in favor of 
Small and Miss Mullan, the advocates of 
iound money and protection. 
An it v unil lltiv* Vi it.* tntr.it lm 
yceum to decide tlie merits of the ques- 
ioii, also went against free silver by U> 
majority. 
The other exercises consisted of music 
!>y Misses Parsons, Knowlton and Pratt 
u.d by Herbert Monaghan; declamations 
by Miss Moore, Miss Nevells, Miss Almeda 
Reed, Miss Rollins, Miss Rogers, Harry 
Rowe and Martin Shute; and a well-com- 
:>iled paper on current events by Miss 
Neal ley. 
_
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Oct. 14, at Unitarian ves- 
ry Supper; 15 cents. 
Thursday, Nov. 12—Hancock District 
odge Good Templars at West Eden 
vith Granite lodge. 
Church Notes. 
The subject for the people’s service at 
he Congregational church Sunday even- 
ng will be ‘‘Ethics and Politics.” 
Ecgal Xo tires. 
M KSSKNtiKH’S NOTH K. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock 8s:—May 1, a. d. 18%. 
'IMIIS is to give notice that on the fifth 
1 day of October, a. d. 18%, a war- 
ant in insolvency was issued out of the court 
>f Insolvency, fur said county of Hancock, 
igainst the estate of Charles E. Stover, 
>t Ellsworth, in saiil county of Hancock, aim 
itate of Maine, adjudged to be an insolvent : 
lebtor, on petition of said debtor, which | 
ictitiou was tiled on the fifth day of Octn- i 
>er, a. d. 18%, to which date interest on 
daims is to be computed; that the pay- I 
nent of any debts and the delivery and trans- 
er of any property belonging to said debtor, 
o him or for his use, ami the delivery and 
ransfer of any property by him are for- 
>idden by law; that a meeting of the cred- 
lors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
uni choose one or more assignees of his es- 
ate, will be held at a court of insolvency to 
>e iiolden at the probate court room’ in 
•.ilsworth, in said county of Hancock, on 
iiuisdav, the twelfth day of November, 
d. 18%, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under my hand the date first above 
iritteu. James T. Cushman, 
deputy Sheriff, as Mt— ngcr of the court of 
nsol\ eney for said cou nty of 11 a net tk. 
Bacon What’s that card you’ve got 
here? Egbert That’s a new puzzle. 
>Vhy, it looks like a map of t he state of 
klaine. Well, it is; the puzzle is to liml 
he free-silver men. 
COUNTY COURT. 
LITTLE BUSINESS IN PROSPECT 
I’OU OCTOBER TERM. 
THE OPENING DAY Op' COURT—CASES 
ASSIGNED FOR TRIAL— 
THE JURIES. 
tiik corin'. 
I’rr-iilil .Ill-tire- I.I 1I,I I'M A. Kmkhv. 
Clerk -I'ms F. Knmwi.ion. 
County Attorney K. S. cj.ahk. 
Sheri If— W 11.1.1 AM Ff.NN KI.I.V. 
Crier—.Iam km T. (i sum an. 
Deputi.-- Own* J. Ai.i.kn, lilueblll; Ku- 
nkst L. siiaw. West GouhtMhoru; Wii.uam C. 
Mookk. ''"iiilivve-t Harbor. 
Stenographer—I. (J. Cl.AV. 
Messenger \I.UKKT N. C|;siIM\N. 
The Supreme .Judicial court of Hancock 
county "iiveiled for t be October term on 
Tuesday. < "iirt wan opened at 10 o’clock. 
Prayer was off red by Rev. C. S. Me Learn. 
The f I da ing attorneys were present at 
the open ini; of court: II. F. Hamlin, A. 
I'. Burnham, John B. Redman, B. T. 
Sowle, A. W. King, George B. Stuart, F. 
L. Mason, Charles 11. Drummey, L. F. 
Giles, 'I'min *n C. Lord, John A. Peters, 
jr., Daniel F. Hurley, Ellsworth; O. P. 
Cunningham, O. F. Fellows, T. H. Smith 
Buckspurl ; L. B. Deasy, K. S. Clark’ 
Charles If. Wood..John F. Bunker, jr., B. 
E. Clark. Bar Harbor; E. E. Chase, Blue- 
liill; F. W» t-ster French, George R. Fuller, 
Sout b a **st Harbor; Henry Boynton, Sul- 
livan; Bedford E. Traey, Winter Harbor. 
Af er t lie usual proclamations by Court 
Crier Cushman, the grand jury was called, 
sworn, and charged by the court. The 
jury as finally organized, was as follows: 
GRAND JURY. 
Wyman, I.evl It., fnrrma n.Ellsworth 
Roberts, Jo-rph .J., clerk.Winter Harbor 
Cain, David U.Hrooklln 
( arter, >\di.ev A Sullivan 
Cotton. Frank E.Orland 
Dority, D. U.Sedgwick 
Farnban (.• ■.rg*1 M.Itrooksvllle 
Hamblin, des»e a..Deer Isle 
Higgins, Edward H.Eden 
Keene, william R.I remont 
Parker, Hmry A.Bluehlll 
Walls, amuel J.Mount Desert 
Wescott, Joseph W. Surry 
Wilbur, Lorenzo D. Kllsworth 
Williams, (icorge (.'.Franklin 
Williams, Walter A.Bmksport 
The traverse jurors will not come into 
court until Thursday. The immes »<f the 
jurors summoned are as follows: 
A'bbott William F.Verona 
Allen, Jasper D.Sedgwick 
Itabson, William K.Dr r Isle 
Bridges, «>corge B. Hancock 
Bridges, Lucius B .Brooklin 
Brlnton, Fred A ....Sorrento 
Clough, ( harles C.Bluehill 
Cole. Melville.Douldsboro 
Douglass, Davis B.Bucksport 
Dyer, Benjamin B.Brooksville 
Katun, John K.Deer 1 sle 
(jinn, Andrew.Orlund 
Hardison, Samuel O.Franklin 
Heath, W. W. A.Tremont 
Joy, Calvin P.Kllsworth 
Behind, Orren II.Kden 
Maeomtier, Win He’d S.Castlue 
Mahoney, T. K.Ellsworth 
Manchester, Danforth J.Mt. Desert 
Pa ;c, Fre«I It.Bucksport 
Sllshy, Milton B.Aurora 
Smith, Emery.Surry 
Spurting, Robert.Tremont 
Tracy, Thomas O.Kllsworth 
Wilson, John B.Penobscot 
The calling of the docket was finished 
at 11.30 when the court took a recess. A 
meeting of the Hancock county bar asso- 
ciation was held mid action was taken to 
arrange for memorial exercises on the 
death of George P. Dutton. 
Following the meeting of the liar, cases 
were aaaigned for trial. Seventeen caaea 
were put on the special aaaigned list, hut 
it is probabe that not more than one or 
two of these will be tried. The list is as 
follows: 
Thursday, October Id. 
2003. Carter v. Candage. Chase; King. 
1S31. McAlister v. Carter. Fellows; Giles. 
1904. White v. Grindle, Fellows;Stuart. 
1*65. Carter v. Sperry. Fellows; King. 
Ilk S. C,milage v. Foster. Fellows; H. 
1993. Burnham v. Cook. Burnham; Ma- 
son. 
2001. Brown v. Saunders. Tracy; Warren 
I<\.II.,<I.U 
Friday, October Id. 
1790. Coombs v. Lewis. Giles; Burnham. 
2030. Lewis v. Coombs. Burnham; Giles. 
1825. Freeman v. Berry. Warren ; Scott. 
2037. Bowden v. Emery. Deasy; li. <.V II. 
Saturday, October 7 7. 
1801. Winter Harbor v. Rockport. 
Tracy, Littlefield. 
1807. Gouldsboro v. Rockport. Deasy, 
Littlefield. 
Monday, October 
1891. Fiske v. Hersey. Deasy; King, 
Fuller. 
1892. Fiske v. Trundy. Deasy; King, 
Fuller. 
1980. Atherton v. McQulnn. Clark, 
Bunker. 
1987. Wilkin v. Davis. H. & H., Peters. 
MURK AMERICAN CITIZENS. 
Tuesday afternoon but little busi- 
ness was transacted. Naturalization pa- 
pers were granted to Robert Astbury, Ar- 
thur Owen, Robert Ashworth, Edwin 
Ashworth, John Ashworth, all of Blue- 
hill, and Francis Stanley, of Sullivan. 
M. W. Abbott, son of Capt. George W. 
Abbott, has applied for admission to the 
bar, and will be examined to-day. Mr. 
Abbott has been studying law in O. F. 
Fellows’ office. 
The “Thomas .1. Stewart’* Given I p. 
The bark “Thomas J. Stewart” which 
left New York Sept. 8 for Boston, lias 
been given up as lost. The vessel was 
deeply loaded with coal. 
The “Stewart” was commanded by 
Capt. L. C. Blake, of Brewer, and well 
known in Hancock county. The tirst 
mate was Joseph Conners, of North Cas- 
tine, the cook was Charles W. Gray, of 
Orland. The second mate and crew were 
mostly Dutchmen and the names are not 
known. There was on board an engineer 
ami Philip B. Boynton, a y >ung man of 
Bangor, who was learning navigation. 
B'“"l’s Bills cure liver ills, biliousness, hull 
ge-tioii, headaches. ,\ plea-ant laxative. All 
druggists.- Ad cl. 
KM.SWOUTII KAI.I.N, 
Mrs. John Lake is in t he Iiangor hos- 
pital. 
Edward M.'piinnartd family have re- 
turned from Bar Harbor. 
Elmer E. BlnLdell and wife, of East Or- 
Innd, have been visiting Levi P. Bennett. 
Mrs. Louise Loyal and family have re- 
turned trom hullivan, where she has 
Spent the summer. 
CM I'KCH NOTES. 
Tim contract for building the church 
has been awarded to A. M. Poster. Work 
has begun on the foundation. 
Lev. Henry W. Conley preached last 
Sunday evening to a large audience, lip 
subject was Clin.-P for the World.” 
Subject of next Sunday's sermon at 
11) a. m., “Wuat is Salvation.” At 7.30 p. 
ni., “Heretics and Heresy or Why lam 
Wlmt I am.” 
Eloping Couple Colight at Castlue. 
(Jeorge Foster, *ged thirty, and Alib e 
Harriinan, aged fifteen, an eloping couj It* 
from Pittsfi*d l, were arrested at Castine 
Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Vogell, and 
held for the arrival of t he girl’s father. 
The couple left Pittsfield on SiPurdny 
and w**nt to Belfast, where they register- 
ed at a hotel us man and wife They re- 
mained until Monday, when they came to 
Cast me. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
A Kill V EI» 
Tuesday, Oct 6 
Sell Win Eddy. Harvey, Northeast Harbor 
Sell Alin Stuart, ciosson, ItoeUand 
S.\ I LEI) 
Thursday, Oet 8 
Sell Win H Aielier, Itemick, llo-ton 
Sell Abigail Haynes, .Moscly, Hailgor 
Friday, <>et U 
Sell .1 M Kcnnedv, Moon, Kondoiit 
Sell >aniucl Lewi-, Mo-ele., |i..>ton 
sell Ann Stuart, L’los-oii, bar Harbor 
A Kill V El) 
Sell Flora Gnndle, Curtis, Rockland 
Sunday, Oct 11 
Si h Nellie Ora't, Hodge, I’.ar Harbor 
S.-li Forester, Wakefield, Hal* Harbor 
Sell Loduskiu, Smith New York 
I>oinestie Forts. 
Boston —ArOet-ehs M F Cushman, Brag 
don, >uldvaii; Mai <>ueen, Sullivan 
Sli| Oct brig Manson, swan’s Island and 
New York 
Sld oct s, sells R Parker. Swan’s Island and 
New York; .1 \ W. bster, Heer Isle; Kinilv \ 
stap es and H T I’aichiii, Penobscot; Laurel, Bangor tor New York 
Nkwhciu eoirr-\r Oct 5, seh Anna \V Bar- 
ker, < ieorgetow n. H ( 
But NSW in., Ga "id >rt 7, sch Hugh Kellev. Haskell, Bo-ton 
\r Oct a, sell Susan N Pickering, Haskell. St Thomas 
Hvannis s*,i net 7, sciis Webster Barnanl, 
Bangor; Robt Hority, Portsmouth 
Nkw \ okk — s|.i Oct 7. sells < arollne C Foss, 
Crabtree, lor Fernaudii.a; Hattie y li Buck, Bangor 
Ar Oct 7, sell Annie K Rlekerson, Jasper, Jaemel 
Sld Oct .*>, sell M ( Moseley, Hlngham 
Nkw London —sid o-t fj, H*li Marshal Per 
rln, Bangor lor New York 
Portland—Ar Oct sell Henry P Mason, Wl-ea-set 
ArOet s, sch Georgletta Peterson, New York Ar «>ct ., sell 1> 1) Haskell, Swan’s Island for 
New York 
Philadelphia — Sld Oct 7, sch A V S Wood- 
ruff, lor Camden 
POKTSMOCTII-Ar Oct !*, sell Charlotte L Mor 
gan, Bangor 
Vinkvard Havk.v—Ar Oct s, -ehs Vick burg, Port -Iohn.-on for Bucksport; !'o< asset, Her- 
rick, Pldladelphia for Rockland 
Salkm—Sld Oct 7. srh^ Puritan, Sargent, from Bangor for New York; Helen, from oreen’s 
Landing for New York 
Foreign Forts. 
I* A Vs an DU— A r Sept :i, lark Arlington, Grlgg-, Portland 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are printed for the 
first time in The American. They will 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
HORN. 
ALLEN—At BrookMn, Oct 2. to Mr and Mrs 
Henry C Allen, a son, twelfth child 
BARTER—At Hcer I-It*. Oct 3, to Mr and Mrs 
H illiam G Baru?**, a sun. 
GRAY —At Brook-ville, Sept 21, to Mr and Mrs 
Adieri Gray, a son. [Lawrence A. 
GllAi—At Brook-ville, Oct !, to Mr and Mrs i 
•'""ur v,ray, twin Maui,'liter*. Guile an. 
Lizzie] 
1 
l’i N K 11 A M —A t SuiUvan, Oet t>> Mr and 
Mi's Nahum 1‘iukliani, a son. fClarence. 1 
RoMKR— At Deer Isle, Oe.t ft, to Mr and Mr* 
Daniel Rotner, a daughter. 
STANFIELD At Sullivan, Oet 1. to Mr and 
Mrs Kills Stanfield, a son. [Gilbert Wayne.| 
__MA Kill ID. 
BA RBOUIl—STEVENS—At West Gouldsboro, 
Oet 7, by Arthur it Kingley, esq, Miss Evelyn 
Harbour. of Cherry field, to Frank G Stevens, 
of Gouldsboro. 
GROSS —MooltE—At Montague, Sept 20, by Rev A K M.nDougal. Mrs Ida M Gross, of 
• dainou, to Riehmoud I Moore, of Ellsworth 
Fall*. 
d A RVIS -THOMIVSi >\—At Deer Isle, Oet 3, bv 
Rev J S Richard-, MKs Julietta M Jarvis, o’f 
Deer L-le, to Everett L Thompson. 
M \ DIK)\- Wool)-At Hluehill. Oet 0, by Rev 
t. Bean. Miss Lizzie M Maddox to John F 
Wood, both of Bluehill. 
NORRIS — BI TTERFIELD-At Boston, Oct 7, 
bv R.-v Dr Farrimer, Mbs Frances G Norris, 
"I West Hancock, to Kdgar 11 Butterfield, of 
Boston. 
I >i»:I>. 
ABBOTT—At Bueksport, Oct 11, Constant R 
A bbott, aged so years. 
ABRIKL—At Brouklln, Oct 3. Mrs Emma Bur- 
nette Abriel, aged 35 years, 3 months, 15 days. 
BBRRILL—At Dedham, Oct 1, Ray K Burrill, 
aged 3 months. 
BRAGDON—At I.owell, Mass. Oet 6, Miss Liz- 
zle F lLagdon, formerly of Lamoine, aged 45 
years. 
GREEN—At Surry, Oet 0, George Sterling 
Green, aged 17 years, 17 days. 
MASON—At oriund, Oet 5, Mrs Minnie R 
Mason, aged 34 years, 14 days. 
RE MICK —At otis, Oct 11, Daniel Ilemlek, aged 
<;u years. 
SMITH — At Brooklln, Oet 4, Ralpli W Smith, 
agvd 20 years, 1 month, 1* days. 
SMITH—At Hancock, Oct 12, Mrs Sarah 11 
Smith, aged si years. 
SI’ENl’ER —At Bar Harbor, Oet 0, Margaret 
Teresa, infant daughter of Mr ami Sirs setii 
spencer, aged >'< months, 25 days. 
WEBBER—At Ea-t Sullivan, Sept 30, Jennie D 
Webber, aged 3 years. In months. 
I 
?.6brttisnnaits. 
VIVE YOUli 
CEMETERY LOT 
A FINISHED APPEARANCE 
by placing thereon onc^of those 
beautiful dc-dgusfof 
Monuments, Tablets, Markers or Headstones 
At 111G t ■ 1 N V M VKULK WOltKs. 
Sbtmtisnncitts. 
Nerve s 
Are the Messengers nf Sense,— tin* Telegraph 
System <>f the human body. 
Nerves extend from the brain to every part 
of the body and roach every organ. 
Nerves are like fire —good servants but hard 
masters. 
Nerves are fed by tin: blood and are therefore 
like it in character. 
Nerves "ill he weak and exhausted it the 
blood is thin, pale; and impure. 
Nerves "ill surely be strong and steady if 
the blood is rich, red and vigorous. 
Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla because it makes rich, red blood. 
Nerves do their work naturally and welt,— 
the brain is unclouded, there are no 
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges- 
tion are good, when you take 
Mood's 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only l.y <’. I Hoo<l A Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
■ ■ | y rvil host family cathartic rlOOCl S Hi I IS and liver stimulant. 25c- 
ftailroabs ntiti Steamboats. 
Miline Ceu1r.il Kililfoiul. 
Local Time Table—Oct. 4, 1890. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
a. m. p. m. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 1<> :{n. 3 50 
Sorrento. 4 05 
ullivan. 4+0 
Mt. IH;sort Kerry. 11 20 1 00 5 15 
Wnukeag, Sul. Fy. +11 25 +1 lo +5 21 
Hancock. Ml 2*, 1 l., 5 24 
Franklin Road. Ml :w 1 3oJ 5 .13 
ki.i.snvdutii. ii an 1 s 47 
Kllsworth halls. Ml 54 2 05; +5 52 
Nirolln M2 ot; +2 25 ffi 05 
Green bake. M2 14 +2 45 ff> 14 
Bake House. M2 22 +5 uoj +0 22 
F.gerv’s Mill. M2 25 +:; o.5 +0 25 
Holden .. M2 2" 15 28 
Penobscot .Junction.— 12 47 5 .50 0 4 7 
Baioror, Kx.St. 12 55 4 (».*»{ 6 55 
BANGOR, M. G. 1 no 4 10 7 00 
P. M A. M. 
Portland. 5 35 1 40 
Boston. 0 20 5 58 
I : 
IJANUOU TO BAR HARBOR. 
i'. M. a. M 
Boston. 7 00.. 9 00 
P. M.. 
Portland... 11 00. 1 00 
A M. a. M. 1*. M. 
B A NGOR. G 45 8 15 4 
Bangor, Ex St ... ... c 5n 8 25 4 .ft 
Penoh-cot Junction. c» 57 S3* 4 .»7 
Holden. 7 17 9 10 5 17 
Egerv’s Mill. *7 20 to 15 f5 20 
Bake llou c. t7 23 j9 20 to 23 
Greer. Bake. »7 :i:> 9 35 t5 31 
Nlcolll) 17 42 t9 50 f5 39 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 55 1 0 10 5 52 
EBBsVVt »RTI». S (Hi 10 35! 557 
Franklin Road. * 14 11 (hi g 12 
Hancock. 8 22 11 28 0 22 
Waukeag, Sul. Fv. *8 25 f 11 35 tG 25 
Mt Desert Ferry. h 3i> ll 45 G 30 Sullivan..’. s 5o. 
Sorrento. 0 20 .. 
BAR HARBOR. 0 55 12 45 7 15 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Bine to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and esf>eelally Ells- 
worth to Falls an<l Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, ami Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Change in Schedule. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 28, 1896, steamer 
"Mount Di- iTt," Capt Mark L. Ingraham, 
leaves Bar Harbor for Boston, Mondavs and 
Wednesdays at le.no a. in., lor Seal Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor. Southwest Harbor and Rock- 
land. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10.no a in. 
For Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urday r>. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Mondays and Fridays at 5.00 
p. m 
From Rockland, touching at Southwest Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor, Tues- 
day -, Thursdays and Saturdays at from 5.30 to 
6.00 a. in. 
E. S. .1. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
1 896. ELUEHILL LINE. 1896. 
I’all Arrangement. 
On and after Sept. 15, one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. rn., fur Bluehll’ 
So utli Bluehlli, Brook fin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, 
Sa.gentvllle, Little Deer Isle, Castine, Dark 
Harbor (Islesboro), arriving in Rockland to 
connect with steamers and rail lor Boston 
direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 6 a. m. or on arrival of 
steamers from Boston, touching at above points, 
ai riving In Ellsworth early same afternoo... 
Through tickets sold on board. Baggage 
checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. IV. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For addili (' ("'run' y *r» see othrr jvipe*. 
The American has subscribers at 10' 
of th» 7 ^--st-office* in Hancock county; 
all th* o:hi papers in the county com- 
bine.! »! reach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN the only paper printed in 
Han. i. nty, and has never claimed to 
be, but ‘he only paper that can prop- 
erty hr <• d a CorNTY paper; all the 
restar. *ly local papers. The circula- 
tion >/ : r American, barring the Bar 
Harbor .*> »*d'« summer list, ta larger 
than ! \ / <i:7 the other papers printed 
in i/o *efc county. 
lilueh.n 
L. !'. !1 v. of Bar Harbor, in town 
Sunday 
Mr- .*•>• •.n Morse is \ ’.siting friends in 
Boston 
F. W. ...mr left for Boot hbay Harbor 
Monda> 
August Osgood, who has been ill, 
is out ng« n. 
Mr- « ~v "tone went to Roxbury. 
Mass. Tl .--day. 
Eugene iiinckley returned from New 
York \\ ;:,tsday. 
Jutg- i. 1 Iim-* part based a tine pa r 
of dr g t. --e- last week. 
M C Morris*-n and wife, of Bar Har- 
bor, V‘r> •' t* An last week. 
Mr- 1 Per!. f Th.-’iiRston, :- the 
guest brother. < rge Pert. 
S.-:- ••Ba!* "• :- discharging a 
cargo n for Merrill \ Hinckley. 
Mrs J. r. Hinckley left Thursday f >r 
Mal 1 —.. t ;-.t her daughter. M rs. 
F ostcr. 
Mr- ! '• o min Stanley, who has been 
Mrs \ rer, n 
Lome unlay. 
Mr1- A Watson and T. A. Wat- 
son. Klin, wire the guests of Mrs. 
John V >*. Sunday. 
A ’• _ •> fr- ni Capt. Frank Cousins 
from 1 .a last week reports the 
■y s. ho .• r ii'izvi l>ei." there in distress. 
J.l Kr; a t ■ ti and wife, Mrs. Charles 
Lord, M -- Agnes Lord, of Eilsw- rth. 
wert [;:► ju'-'- of Judge and Mr*. E t. 
Chast suiuiay. 
So: -igi.- of the Morrison Medial 
compai i;Hve disappeared from about 
town, i i.c j*ersons w be destroyed them 
will b* < a»d after and entertained if 
caugnt. 
The Chautauqua circle has b"gun its 
season's work with the following officers. 
President, Hev. E. Bean; vice-president. 
Miss Carr M. Dodge: secretary. Miss 
Nellie M. Douglass: treasurer. Mi-s 
Louisa M. Mclntire; instruction com- 
mittee. M :~s Ji»sepbine Sweet. Frank E. 
Brigg*. Miss Elizabeth M. Mclntire. 
Oct. K. 
Forrest B. Snow, who has been very 
ill with tonsilitis, is out again. 
Miss Ethelyn M. Long, of East Bluehill, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Mason. 
Ira T. Gr.udle and wile went to Wal- 
tham Saturday to visit their son, Thomas 
Grindl-. who re^ir!*^ there. 
Mrs. William G. Green, who has been 
visiting in Lowell. Mass., and Portland, 
returned h■.■•me last Wednesday. 
Plastt 7.1 g was begun on the Odd Fel- 
lows’ h» i.**t Monday. Charles Hendt-r- 
son, from the Neck, is doing the mason 
work. 
Alex. F. Townsend is pushing the work 
on his new house as he hopes to get it 
plastered this fail. He has six carpenters 
al work on it besides himself. A. J. 
Long supplied the lumber. 
John F. Wood and Miss Lizzie M. Mad- 
dox were united in marriage last Tuesday 
evening at the Congregational parsonage. 
Both are v. ell know n and highly esteemed 
young pt >ple and their many friends 
wish them a long and happy wedded life. 
The pi" social given at the Baptist 
chapel Friday evening by the Christian 
Endeavor society was a decided success. 
The prize pie. given to the young man 
“I FEEL FEARFULLY STALE this 
morning." I should think you would if 
yon have coughed all night. Begin on 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam to-day 
and to-night you will sleep like a tired 
baby. 
w ho wrote the best recipe for the kind of 
p e he had eaten, was awarded to Frank 
Mason. All report an elegant social 
and expressed a desire for another soon. 
The social committee were I.ena Grindle, 
Florence Morse and Frank Jordan. 
George F. Norris, who ha- recently 
made an India ink skttcb of ti.e town, 
has had very good suect— se ling the 
pictures. They will be reproduced by the 
photogravure process. The sketch is 
such as one will get in looking at the 
village and bay from the top of the Ten- 
ney hi!! near the Inn. It show s t he house* 
all. >ver t he village, t he 1 it t It- bay. Parker’s 
IVunt. the White and Bluehnl Granite 
companies’ quarries and the Ml. Desert 
hills in the distance. It makes one of the 
prettiest pictures of any of the samples 
shown. 
Oct. 12. Dan. 
North 11) oehlll 
Albert Hopkins, of South Boston, has 
been visiting friends here. 
Fred Hinckley. Irvin Bowden and Dex- 
ter F.tt it field made a bu- ness trip to Bel- 
fast la-t week. 
J >hn H. Grindle ha* hi- new house 
nearly mpleted Sydney Gray lias the 
work in charge. 
Mrs. Sara I n has retui 
from a visit to her unde. F.dward John- 
n, at 1 '• bam, M —. Sh< reports a very 
] a-a: t trip. 
Mr-. Freeman Bray had an o' .-fash ‘ti- 
ed app• ■ paring at her home 1h-1 Tuesday 
irgbt. A b,-ut fifty p«-r— ns w* r* present 
and an enjoyabit evening .- rep rltd. 
(.'apt and Mrs. M D. Ghatto. if Surry. 
*:>ent Sunday at N. Bowden's. Capl. 
1 natto schooner •'Myronu*' is now 
loading j>av ng at Bisset* ;uarr\. South 
Penobsc »t. for New York. The ‘Myr< 
mi- :* the first schooner ever at Penob- 
scot. 
Oct. 12. Sammy. 
f- H-t III H«*lll I I 
Tin- heme of ('apt. Francis C'ou-Sns was 
thes'viu f a very pretty weddmgun Tues- 
day evening. Sept. 15. when t lie young- 
est daughter. Miss Do-a Y ('< .-n*. was 
married to Robert 1 Wit ham. The cere- 
mony was impressively performed by ttie 
rly j n-t r f t ht Me! h< i>t church here. 
\f:**rthe u-ual congratulations rt fresh- 
nients were served. The high esteem in 
which the young c*-triple ar* held whs 
-h->wn hy the many beautiful gifts be- 
-towed by kind friend-. 
smith 111 ue li 111. 
Oscar Bowden and wife art visiting 
friends in Bucksp-<rt. 
Frank Day has gone to Boston to work 
for his brother, Clifton Day. 
K. B. Elton and Miss Gertie Haskell 
are visiting friends in Eddington. 
Angus Henderson while putting a hoop 
oti a barrel cut bis left arm severely. 
H. W. Eaton, who has been spending 
the past year in Colorado, has returned 
horns. 
Miss Marcia Day has gone to Florida 
to spend t tie winter with her grand- 
mother. who is in poor health. 
Oct. 3. D. 
Thf lt**ach. 
Capt. Frank Johnson and wife have 
gone to Sedgw ick on a visit. 
School is progressing finely under the 
instruction of Miss Annie Damon. 
Will am and Samuel T. Lowe Hre ex- 
••• c.»d home from New York Oct. 3. 
Mr-. L mrh Holden went to Boston Mon- 
lav to v.-.i uej -i-ter. Mr-. Hattie Water- 
ing n. 
T 11 -- *-ter fishermen are picking up a 
few ti-h in the Keach. and are getting 
very good pile*-* in Boston. 
Harry CJrav came home last Saturday 
from New York, where he has been quar- 
termaster in the steam yacht “Viking.” 
Capt. James Torrey, who would have 
stored in his cellar more t han 100 bushels 
of potatoes, sa.v s he will not have enough 
for the w inter » use ow ing to rot. 
On Sept. 124 Mr. and Mrs. William P. 
Lowe entertained about forty relatives 
and friends, it being the sixty-second an- 
niversary of Mrs. Lowe's birthday and 
the fortieth anniversary of their mar- 
riage. A bountiful supper was served. 
Music and games were enjoyed. A hand- 
some lamp and a chair were presented, 
besides other smaller presents. 
Oct. 5. M. L. 
&*&#***%# ^ ^*****#% ft** 
% The Most Natural Thing*: 
■Jt Fur a woman who uses a Glenwood Ranpe is to wish for a Glenwood Heater, & 
%* i„u ihe home that the heater makes cozy must jL. 
forso' <th be supplied with the ranpe. 
% What Wonder? % M Bot merit, of ny, of c mf rt The ven that is jj- 
tZ e the " Gienw heat teli plain a story. %i 
TC A Child K All Ab ut It. 5 
^ Ave, even tb.e CHILDREN PRAISE the ^ 
! Glenwood I 
PLARION RANGES AND STOVEC 
V J NOT ONE J 
_IiL CLARION | 
g Ranere or Stove r- 3 «*_ -*<£sgr *.i ° E 
•hgaSiii|fli^l7rt is sold that is not y 
WARRANTED. E 
Th'-.l: cf the thousands^ 
use and ask your dealer Y 
t ooutthem. If he does not B 
v.-c tl-.cr.i v;r:to to theft 
J iiit n-.anufr.cturers. ft 
3 t\ »*' Bangor, MaScs, y 
/f"' '“'OQOw 
~ ■ .JO- wwjCOjOJ'JOGO 
BUSY BLUEHILL. 
A TOWN THAT HARD TIMES 
HAS NOT STRUCK. 
GRANITE I* THE SOLID FOUNDATION 
SKETCH OF THE QUARRIES 
NEW BUILDINGS. 
Above the howl of hard time** that 
heard through the land at the present 
time, it i.* refreshing to hear the hum f 
industry, observe the thrift and content- 
ment that characterize the picture-*, 
village of Bluehill. 
Nobody ever visited Bluehill w it ho t 
wanting to L' agan and stay long 
Charmingly situated at the foot of t'.» 
mountain called Blue Hill. cl>*- 
by tlie shore of the bay bearing the 
same name, and surrounded on all sid — 
save the one U*wards the sea, by gent ^ 
sloping ini!*, this v blag is by nature a 
m* -t attract ivc 
Its people are industrious, thrifty a: 
hospitable, and it is no wonder thai. 
wheti the thle ! summer sojourners -• 
eastward from the metr.q ..tan citi*-. 
the love.;, -bores f B ut hi .:'* bay a- 
harb'<*r w« re s* -t» d by the less fash **• 
a b i e u r« ; •, f 
re-t and re- r» a; n. 
While nature ha- b.-en lavidi in I 
g'.fts »>f beauty t Bluth'.ll. -he has n* t 
neglected the u-eful. Th« industry 
her peoj !e ha* made many a f» rtile tit bl. 
and a comfortable living i* always as- 
sured the frugal husbandman. But in 
recent years the demand in the larger 
cities « f the country for building ma- 
terial has incited men of means and en- 
terprise to open up the exhaustles* 
quarries of granite, which have been 
found to l*e of a quality equalled by few 
and surpassed by none t«> be found el-*- 
v% uere. 
And it "n lb:- so'.d f. >u mbit ion that 
the present jiriisjter:t v of tin- o'iniiiuiiil\ 
:- ba-« At j r» s.nt t lo re Hre t hree quar- 
ries in act ive ope rat ion. g: mg steady en. 
; ynient to hundreds of men at good, 
wages. 
THK GRANITE q'.’ARRIEft. 
Ttie largest of these quarries is own ■: 
by the Chase Cranite C >.. w hose main of- 
rt--e i- at »>; Bros 1 ay. New Y>-rkc ty. I' 
owner is Henry B. S’aven. who is pres 
dent and treasurer of t he company ; \\ H 
Mackey i- ice-president ami a-- 
secretary. Tlie quarry for many years 
before its purchase bv t lie present organi- 
zation wh« owned by the father of Judge 
K. K. Chase, ami that genial gentle- 
man is the secretary. K. F. Hinckley, 
a gentleman of large experience in the 
business, is the general manager. The 
capital stock, all paid in, is f 100,000. 
This quarry is situated about four mil s 
from the village, about midway between 
it and the village of Hast Bluebill, and 
both communities contribute their quota 
of workmen. The specialty of this com- 
pany is large building contracts, though 
paving stone is also produced. The 
quarry is equipped with all the modern 
machinery for handling material of this 
character. There are six hoisting en- 
gines, three gravity railways, and every- 
thing is handled by cab.t or by grav ty. 
Vessels of a capacity of 300 tons are 
loaded at the company's wharf. This 
wharf is now far too small, and a granilt 
dock is to be built capable of accommo- 
dating vessels of any size. 
The principal work that this company 
is at present engaged in is supplying t he 
stone for the A-inari building, which is 
being erected at the corner of Nassau and 
Wail streets in New Y- rk city. Berg A 
Clark, architects. About 250 men are now 
at work at this quarry. 
The Bluehi'l (iranite Co is located on 
the same road, but nearer Bluehill vil- 
lage. Here the same general character- 
istics of a granite quarry are to be found 
except that less machinery is found than 
at the Chase. F. H. Binder is the super- 
stone are produced. The largest work 
this company is n<«w engaged on is get- 
ting out material to be used In the great 
I Episcopal cathedral of St. John the 
Divine, now in process of erection in 
New York city. About 125 men are em- 
ployed at tins quarry. 
The White Granite Co.’s quarry is in 
close proximity to the Bluehill, about a 
quarter of a mile nearer the village. This 
quarry is much like the Bluehill in general 
characteristics. About the same number 
of men are employed. The superinten- 
dent is H. N. Park. Both building and 
paving stone is quarried. 
CAPACITY AND WAGES. 
The capacity of all these quarries is 
practically exhaust less, and while the 
market is slow at the present time, t lie 
manufacturers seem to have great faith 
in the future, and consequently are keep- 
ing the works running. 
Naturally less is done at these quarries 
in the winter months, hut as a general 
statement it may be said that work is 
constant the year round. Stone-cutters 
get from $2 to $3 per day, quarrymen from 
$1.52 to $1.80. Engineers at the Chase re- 
ceive $1.75. All the quarries pay out, as 
work is running now, not far from $20,- 
OuO a month. Nearly all the men em- 
ployed belong in Bluehill and vicinity, 
and in the employment of new help, 
Bluehill men are given the preference. 
The details of the workings of a granite 
quarry would make an interesting story, 
but it is not the purpose of this article to 
go into them. The brief sketch here given 
is sufficient to show why hard times have 
not yet hit busy Bluehill. 
NEW BUILDINGS. 
Activity in the quarries is naturally re- 
flected in other branches of business. 
Numerous new buildings have been 
erected during the past year. The marks 
of the disastrous lire of l*-t fall have 
been nearly obliterated. W. I. Partridge, : 
druggist, has replaced his burned build- 
ing with a larger and better appointed 
store, and has, besi.:.-* enlarging his ow n 
quarters, provided in tic -- cond story 
several handsome offices. A M. Foster, 
of Ellsworth, was the builder. 
W. M. Howard has built a handsome 
cottage on the L.li : ,->i;e his own 
dwelling and marble works; it will be oc» 
upit d by his son. 
The Odd K> !.on» f B ueh * ulat ing 
t he example set by t ht ir brt t h*n :» in Klls 
worth and Brooklin, have a fine new 
building in procr-s of construct; >n. It is 
locate 1 between \ J. 1. g'- 1 1 \ard 
and J K. -t v-* -• -- O. \V 
II *rton is tlie bu ier 
Manuel M 
grain and feed -tor. ,« from <1 be- 
ginning- a few yenr- ago ha- b..:!t lip 
quite an extcn-;ve trad- *« 
XPhong the --titer pro-p* :• reliant- 
and lu- t-- men of B-ut : may be 
imnliont .). T. Hin- s'- v >. i*. one of 
whom. H. 1*. Iliiu'k'ty, ha- ju-t been 
elected t t lie b g hi ir- M rriSI A 
II;nck!*■ < i M. I’,-;- b.; ry Nnhir Him k- 
I. > I I.. (*ro—. Sherman Hinckley, K. I*. 
Bab-- ill. 
SPECIAL INDUSTRIES. 
Two industries be-ides that of granite 
require mention. Nature, besides being 
,a\ -ti wdh tier granite, ha- caused to 
-pring from tier h. -:de a stream of 
water, the medicinal quslitie- <-f which 
M 
rai Spring > is rgai ed for 
the ptirjvo-t fu:: ;/ngti. prod.; and 
already I era spring water 
-widely kf. >' a- ie of ti* fi *t f 
lift- water-, w oh- t he '• ■■ 'rand 
f g i-ger ale r ink- w it h t h»- fi .• -t pro- 
-i uced anywhere in the world. 
t narl*- H. Kmery. <*f K’l-worth, is the 
nanager f the c--mpany. anti Thomas 
t»r;eve i- the efti- :ent superintendent. 
I'ue work- ht*- «* ly bu : on t !.* w estern 
de of 11. m '-;nt«. n ; a p- tur*-*que can 
j y c v t :*•** g. ami no v:- t t- 
II. -;. hi!! can be -aid to !••• c.-mplete that 
fa to take in tl. .a m i,g -pot. 
A not her : mi u-t r\ in tb* hea tb-g iv mg 
i- 11..i! *f t!i- M-.rri- -u Me i ;ch Co. 
1 coi-ipanv was -tart* -: som** year- ago 
Bar Ilarb >f. I -a-1 year its headquar- 
ters wer* ”- *ved to KHsworth, and latt-r 
n t-- Bluefii l. the home .if it- manager. 
... 1. 1 \v u* 
T II H N K \V TOW N HAI I 
T pr f B.u-liil! just n ■ v «•ntres 
it«* r* c-■ ?i;1 > ••’!). t •<. ha! 1 he 
oldest bu nllug in tin* v.i.age AH* rc- 
rt d t : t his ha 
ti *• i*-rii *;.nciuf* It •• cup *•* h i-M.i.- 
».g ; -Oil s I I j t n» of t h. 
t a-, s.rc lie b a.! .g t iVno .*■■•■:. 
t !>*■ other t" Br<* siii. Hill it- tri-inguiar 
•i a n, a ';.,i UH 1 .iit smt j : > proper 
■II !’| II, A !:mke t ii > ■ "iVV H* 
>-i ,'ij s p h a*> can be found :.u the 
unity. 
..i » a. part "f t he bin'ding u*ed 
f town otti ••*. I n** wthii I ulnry roii- 
lain* a large handsome haM, well lighted 
Mini a» 1 veil’. < ated. Mini a ii h ample stage 
r I’m* a re n i tec a a* «i. A. (‘lough, 
> f Bo-ton. f.*r many years t h»- architect 
of t be <• y f }».»*• t. Mr. (.'lough is a 
native of Biuehilt, and for Jove of and 
pr .le in h d tonne he mad- t tie town 
a gift of t tie plan* and apt*'; th*H *. u*. and 
superintended it* construct b ^,|(i 
Butler ah* the builder, and he may a ell 
he proud of the fine work tie tin* put into 
tt « building. George H. Stover, of New 
York, ah* h large benefactor, and > him 
the tow 11 :■> indebted for a considerable 
portion of ttie building fund. The ladles 
take I'uitc as much pride in the structure 
a* the men. and already have they raised 
a hands .me fund f »r, the build »g of h 
inetnorin! windy a to be placed *iu the 
hall. The leading spirit in th under- 
taking Mr*, (‘lough. the en* rg«tic wife 
of t he architect. 
i’AKKERS 1*01 NT. 
Jetting out into Bluehill bay U the 
point of land known a* Parker’s point. 
Here many h-vdy summer residences have 
been built, and here the little ■ ouy of 
Visitors live during the Aann season 
without, to be sure, t be gaieties of more 
pretentious Bar Harbor |and Sorrento, 
but a i t h * the charms of seashore life, 
and vet n« far] away from thelele*- 
graph and telephone, and railroad and 
steamboat as not to be a be to keep m 
HOTEL*. 
The Bluehill Inn, a fine modern struc- 
ture. is located about half a mile from 
the village on the went, commanding an 
excellent view of t he harbor, the moun- 
tain and me village. It is opened only In 
the summer and Is generously patronized. 
Its owner is George H. Stover; its mana- 
ger Is \V. (i. Banks. 
Mr. Stover has th*s fall boueht the fa- 
mous Pendleton house, which has been 
run for many years by John M. Snow. It 
has been thoroughly overhauled and re- 
paired. and ita name changed to The Alma. 
The Bluehill house continues to he run 
by Mrs. 1!. \V. Hinckley. 
."TEA M BOAT COM M 1 N R ATION. 
The boats of the Bluehill and Ellsworth 
Steamboat Co. touch here daily on their 
trips to and from Bock land, an It bus easy 
connect) may be made with 'he Boston 
and Bangor bouts, or with the boats run- 
ning to Bar Harbor and further down 
the coast. 
Frozen Soap Bubbles. 
A correspondent to the .Scientific Amer- 
ican li\ <j at I)eiiver observed that soap 
bubbles seut adrift when the tempera- 
ture was about 14 degrees below zero, 
Fahr., froze and fell to the ground hollow 
spheres of ice. When the temperature 
rose to zero the bubbles would not freeze, 
“whether from change of temperature or 
change of air could not be ascertained.“ 
Rejoice in the joy of life. Be touched 
with tenderness and sympathy for all 
this life that can feel and can suffer, and 
do not dare to add a pang to the burden 
of the world’s sorrow. 
You can be well when your blood is rich, 
pure and *uri-hinj. Hood’s S.tr-aparllla 
makes the blood rich and pure and cure- all 
blood '!!-• .i" r- storiug health and vlg <r. 
Hood’.- PH’.- are easy to take, easy to operate. 
Cure In ! .gc-tlon. headache. 25c — Adrt. 
f'lt'li lull's: Adapted to any business V 11 < 4 I I \ II n nr |.r-if.-"i :. i.eil. with 
Contract and \\:T\T“lxVd 
( kioBt it throughout. He, ire- the ;• ast I a11 I 
ftI1(i refer «, « k v to any 
m<>! v. li-cl and re» -rded. A. kinds of 
labor-s im? records on hand or made to order. 
v\ All IK v. «ft * u:<. I f, 
it Barclay &t-, New York. 
36bfrti#rmmtB. 
You will find us at the top in the Dry Goods line, 
S with more nevelties, fresher styles, more unique £ 
attractions, and beautiful goods, than ever. # 
£ \ 
in hcv vm H 
FALL COODS 
IS NOW OFFKRKI) AT 
M. GALLERT’S. 
You will find ur fail stock made up cutirely «»f go >d* that ar>- trustworthy and 
-• r\ iochM*1, and our complete assortment insure* |*erfe< sat -'t : :n and ». -v *el» < 
t, ’n. \Yi w >h e\eryone to know that we »r. giving gr* at .'-.igu.n- in tin best lint 
of goods. You art- cordial y invited to make u-» an early fa!.. <>ur pr es are the 
lowest f- r fi rst las-, good*. High gra ie in all d-part ni-nIs. 1 rue merit in every ar- 
ticle. II iglit-t tpiality every w here, tome and see our good* a nd 1* n* ,i,v:nce\uu 
as w e surely can, t hat you \\ -u n m» y ever\ t .me you *. ru !- witlius. 
In order t start our fa', business with a rush w •• hnv- ** : *•*! n few lea! 
from several depart men ts and offer t best for a few d » ;.*** f v 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
New Fall Style*. 
I Julies’ K**rsey Coats at ? 4.1*9 
Irish Frieze in black ami tan. at 10 00 
Cloth Capes, * '>0 to *10.00 
A large line of Mark int*»*be*. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Two leader* in nil-wool [)r»*s* Flan- 
nel* ami India Trll in h > *1- 
on» at 25 rts. 
An elegant l:m- <>f n..«t 
31* a'i*l 50 rts. 
SILK WAISTS 
at the uniform pro « f *#.'•'.* a-id *\ 
reduced from * 10.**<> and fl.’.V). 
OUTINGS 
at 5 cts.. s eta. and 10 ct*. 
BEDSPREADS. 
Three bargain- at 75 < t-.. fl. ami fl.25, 
reduced fr -m *!.'*>. f. .J'» and fJ.'H. 
KID GLOVES. 
One lot of kid glove* at 
reduceil from fl.1*1. 
UNDERWEAR 
at 25 ct*., 37 >*:.{ tin l**-?*t i n -t 
\% »rd for tin j*ri 
CARPETINGS. 
\\ pr> h; mg h• w < f»rjK*t :ng« ..: 
50 ct« ;a‘r yd. 
CORSETS. 
W» have h larger m*« rt n i-nl t he*e 
than anyone in t!-.*- \i\ ; war- 
ranted {.. l« all * to lit a 11 V *I.HJ*e 
and form. Ite-i w a ng ana 
htst tiuiMied go* nl m {.r.«-e* fr**m 
'-tofrn 
LADIES CURTAINS AND 
DRAPERIES. 
Over 50 d.ff* rent gru !• ■ ! U- * .-ur- 
ta:n«, ranging n fr >r 
The-eareth** nm-: g ■ 
have ev* *• it•» a n. 
A' a “Jm-j-ihI lead* r w *• ■ fT four 
*!y It** of F> h n* t ( urt a in* w :t h 
la* e ruffle* at f. 
Ttn-e m v*r t>a\i heeii t*ff**red for 
t nan f «t. 
A Full Liu* of Do tod Mull*, FUh- 
uet, Silk.vlcue* itrnl Croton*. 
£ In fact. \\ c lifter Vutl tile IleWe't e'.j, the lif't ^ 
i Value' Null e\er received. £ 
5 ^^_jyV^GALLERT. j 
Animal.- 
Clearance Sale 
WALL PAPER. . . 
To make room for new goads 
we shall sell all wall paper 
for the next SIXTY DAYS 
AT COST., 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
No. :J7 Main Street. 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
.f 
f Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
I ,111 \ C .rs Old. 
(| ink ft'- tin* funtd.-t tldn,r 
Tl...t :» body v. did -♦•<* 
\\ ! ;it ;I <mr, ven.e one dii) W lit make 
1 vl a little chap like no 
t \t a !.l t I’lil lit, 
\\ ,-v inauiin.i put Itif I" I •!. 
T'.at I waft a little »»it of a V-t ; 
w a'nHill’ft ft«» ft lie -aid. 
,i ili;- morality: I'm four ar* old, 
I• v«- krowe11 fto lilK and tail 
T!,at 1 think I’ll put m> I •• I- away 
\ t ure hook- and a' 
x i \a k Ii t) like hi *th* hi. k’ft, 
v ,1-1 a.k' tod and kite, 
\,.d I'-tft more Ihlnycfttnat hij hn\o. 
A ,.,i at!i to ri le a Mk-' 
y w I’m Iliaii 'na’- k 11 at t JkT lmy 
\ ml I ran help her lot 
m n.u-ti » all me hai* m>\\ 
y 1 :1 .a I 'ft tor hull tot-. 
I*:’, tr;. to I •• -u«'h a fcood hoy, 
11 '/at tly a- 1 'tu told 
1 re t ild 'ftpect, 
hr ho; tt at’- t->ur .Mill old. 
M prei I 'll-*, diirlil k. little I 
hie-- him e\ > da 
\< ,\ !,. Ip him to I..- | ire and It u* 
A he trU'lk'*- life'- •!.. !. ;\ 
s I’ntin/;. 
S,.:t!i I in 'l ne, ft pt 1 
AVIlAls VMIONf. Ullll KANSAS? 
\ K .1 M -ft I 'lit. 1*1. till \ iift>\ ei* t o 
the i^tifftl ittii. 
Ft.- " Ft i- -i.i K (,-t Ite, .in,;. 
/.». / vo; 
1- -day the KntiftUft department "f agri- 
culture-.u t out « fttHtement which indi- 
cate- tlmr Kaiiftu- 11u- tied I*-- than 
.'•‘■ip* ; ; ti t Jo ia-t year. There are 
a!".ut l_'i u K) f h M1111* a in the -tate, find 
th'tr* w ii*-, ut lO.dsKt hat.;.-a ta»rn in 
Kan**.-, nil yet **o runny pc; -• have left 
th* -tat' : hat the rintural inerrji-o* ia cut 
t]t i, t I. -ft t linn net. Thin has 
yj" »f on f- 4ht y ear**. 
If fi had been a biicb brick wall 
it .■ ft o, ind not 
-ti *iad teen admitted i-r permitted 
Unv, Kan-aft w--u'd te h.alf a mil- 
•i -. 11! -i I : t ♦ i.ff than ». h»» iu t..- 
Ami yi t tie n it m lias increased in 
at ion. I;i 00,000 peo- 
ive Im-i'Ii it otiftl pop- 
uh .on, yet instead of gaining a share of 
-ay l-i lias apparently 
ii a plague spot, ami in the very 
rili'ii "f tlo- \\ nr; hi- population 
_v t lie ten t hou-amN ••, ry \ nr. 
N t only ha- »ii- !* pop11! it ion, but 
has In-: \v' a 1 ry u u «1 man 
| in the state \s 1 ■ u g*a mit \\ it bout 
g'*at loss has ! month in 
«i. 
-'It :*• money p; i t :ie state. 
years. 
M to y 1 ! i' t he t line. 
viis t here wi 
rt« or four • r I «1 ( a :< /eu tinmey lend 
i mg concern* si mini • ! g :n ! u -t ry by fur- 
ng ca; tiotu r om 
r f wo t ha! a-r ... k ng aft »-r the interest 
1 pr II. ill a ml. ng. 
N'.» on* ’• n\ -.■’ !• v into Kansas 
my mm \\ i.a; on i< i. t > knows over 
>r t w i’ n a mi ill',.* iiuivid in wit h 
:m>rethan ?.» •* w o t lie idst three years? 
And what oininiiiiiiiv niinot count half 
a score of m* ii 111 t mi: t in.*' yn Im have left, 
taking »!! nil my I hey c. uld scrape 
t"gether 
Vet the n«t m has grow u rich. Other 
sta'es ha., :. < : ;n p> ;- •hit ion ami 
wealth i.* r m 'n^oran* -* it*-. M:-- 
-O'trl ha- ga in it ■ : v. > m liioti, wh.le 
Kansas has h. n -mg half a million. 
N* bra-k.i bn ■ i ( 1 id'll i<> n and 
'A* alt h, \v Ini* Kan-ii- ba- g n* down bill, 
t rado a* g ».;.••!.n *. v ay, wh:!*■ 
Kansas hi-: : o ry i\mv nice !k>\ 
W hat l- t! ! r 1: K i" is? 
There to .' •••"' t h" stc*. e. 
1 ry b *. ii !i i» l"-t in pop it 
hit : n. Y*-t K *. < t • ':•: 1 a. 1. ueoln, 
Loti -, 1 • I. r, « ado Springs, 
>• ialia, I M t :*• < of t he 
Dakotas, St. Paul iml Minmapoli- ill 
t s and t ■■ w ii : n t i* W* t ha vc -tend: ly 
grown. 
lake up ii.* ... .*rnm- :.i blue book and 
you will s* « tl.it Kaih'.- virtually off 
the map. 1 .. ■ r t itth seabby con- 
sular phi' s in a f.wer stricken com- 
niunities t hat aggregate f 10,000 a 
Year ,, 11 tl.. r. mi K-Uisas lifts. 
Nebraska draw ■* "it ■•'i; little old 
North 1 >ak<-t dm •* 1 ; Oklahoma 
doubles Ki.ibie ; M n:i leaves her a 
thousand n.behind; Colorado is 
almost -e .. n t. » gr-ater t iian Kansas 
the whole \V*.-t is ibrud of Kansas. 
Take it by any slainlard y>*u please, 
Kan as i«. not in it. 
<io Kast, and \..u bear ttu:n laugh at 
Kansas, g.> Wi si ..ml t In ; -m er at her, go 
South and they *•» us.C’ her. go North and 
they have f. .rgotteil her. O > into any 
crowd of intelligent people gat hered any- 
where on tin glob*- ami you will find 
the Kansas man on t defensive. 1 he 
newspaper e< 1 umm** ami magazine pages, 
once dtv ted to prn;~< of the state, to 
boastful facts and starting figures con- 
cerning her resources, now are tilled with 
cartoons, gibes and i'efferian speeches. 
Kansas just naturally isn’t in the civil- 
ized world. She has traded places with 
Arkansaw and Timbuetoo. 
What’s the matter with Kansas? 
We all know; yet here we are at it 
again. We have an old moss-back Jack- 
sonian, who snorts and howls because 
there is a bath-tub in the statchouse; we 
are running that old jay for governor. 
We have another shabby, wild-eyed, 
rattle-brained fanatic who lias said 
openly in a dozen wp»-eches that “the 
rights of the user art paramount to the 
rights of the owner”; we are running 
him for chief justice, so that capital w ill 
come tumbling over itself to get *u^° 
state. We have raked the ash heap of 
human failure in the state, and have 
found an old hoopskirt of a man, sn ho 
has failtd as a business mail, who has 
failed as an editor, w ho lias failed as a 
preacher, and we are going to run him 
for congressman-at-large. He will help 
the looks of the Kansas delegation in 
k Washington. Then we have discovered 
a kid without a law prin t e. and have 
decided to vote for him as attorney-gen- 
eral. Then f> r bar -• >rm hint that the 
state had become respectable might per- 
colate through the civilized portions of 
ll" nrt "J|. have lit rilled tosend three 
or four harpies out leeturing, telling the 
i1’ n»’” u,Hl ** is raising hell and 
letting m* n go to weeds. 
Oti, this is a state to he proud of! We 
are a people-a ho ran hold up our heads. 
W Irnt ue t:e. ,1 | ere is has money, less 
(,»l >ai. ftwt-r white shirts and brains, 
• nun with business judgment, and 
mor. ,.f 11, se fellows w ho boast t hat t hey 
an pint oidinary old clod-hoppers, but 
1 bat t in y know more in a minute about 
tinan than,John Sherman.” We need 
,n'r*' U" u who are “posted,” who ran 
1 *'l!' ut the crime of '73, who hat 
I’ ! : y, and who think that because 
""in I viicves in national honor be 
a ‘' I "f Wall -t reet. We have a few of 
1 hem, ‘.on..- Mm.non. but we want more. 
A several t hou.sand gibbering 
'in.tH to *o ream about the “Great Med 
i>r»g. ii ■ f Lombard ->! » t. We don't 
need population, we don't need wealth, 
u' 'b»n t need well dressed men on the 
strteN, we don't need standing in the mi- 
t .oii, we don’t need cities on these fer- 
tile prairies; you bet we don’t. What 
v»r ar after is the money power, 1 It- 
ch use we have bet ome poorer and ornier 
and meaner than a spavined, distempered 
mule, wo. the p "pie f Kansas, propose 
I kick. We don t propose to build up, 
w e w isb to tear down. 
There are two ideas of government,” 
“Kid our noblo P.ryan at I'liieago. There 
sre tleoi who believe that if you just 
legislate 111nk*• the well-to-do prosper- 
ous. t heir pr< sperity will leak t lirough on 
those below. The democratic Idea lias 
bcii that if you legislate to make the 
mass, s pr —jieroiis their prosperity will j 
lind its way up and through every class 
and rest upon us.” 
That's the stuff. Give the prosperous 
man Me- dickens. Legislate the thrift- 
l«‘-s int »ea-e; whack the stutling out of 
the creditors, and tell the debtor who 
borrowed money five years ago, when the 
1 
mourn im « ireuiai inn was mure general 
than it is now, that the contraction of 
the rmrrnry givs him a riglit to re- j 
plld uit e. 
W hoop it up for the ragged trousers; 
put the lazy, greasy lizzie, who can’t pay 
h h del-t s, Hi an altar and how dow n and 
w < rs 11 jp him. I f t he state ideal he high. 
\V Kit ne lie* .1 is not the respect of our 
f' ’<»men, hut a chance to get some- 
th ;ng for not long. 
'hi. yes, Kansas is a great state. Hi re 
a:- ; op!,- i'-• mg from it hv the s'-ore 
♦ ■very day, pital going out <>f tic state 
hylic i. ■: lei reds <.f dollars, ami every in- 
■ !u-tf; • farming paralyzed, and j 
licit cr;p, 1- .1 t eeause its products have to ; 
go o.toss t he or* an before t hey can find a j 
KiCormg man at work who can afford to 
them. Let’s don't stop this year. 
L- t’s drive all the decent. self-respecting 
mi t f t he at at Let’s k*'*-p t he old j 
< -hath"pp'-ra wlio know it all. Let’s en- 
■ ■'.■irag- th** man who is ‘‘posted.” He 
can talk, and wlmt we need is not mill 
hands to eat our meat, nor factory haruls 
to eat "U r w heat, nor eit ies to oppress the ; 
f.*rr; hv ■ "iisu--iing his hotter and eggs 
and > hiek* us and produce; what Kansas! 
neeu n who can talk, who have 
!arg* h sure to arguethe currency *pies- 
t ion w hhe t heir w iv* s wait at home for 
that nickel's worth of hilling. 
\Vhat's the matter wit ii Kansas? 
Not hing u n l»-r t I >■ n n ug sun. She is 
losing w * alt h, | pula? "ii anil si ami ing. 
She has got lit r statesmen, and t he money 
p.i.ver s afraid of h*-r. Kansas is all right. 
>he has started in to raise hell, as Mrs. 
Lease advised, hut she s*ems to nave an 
overproduction. I Jut that doesn't matter. 
Kansas n*-v*-r did htlrve in diversified 
crops. Kansas ;s all riglit. I’m r*- i- 
so! utely nothing wrong with Kan-1-. 
“Kvi-ry prospect pleas* sand id. m n is 
viic. 
__ 
Things Might !’• r »r Worse. 
It is ,i r;• *p.■ nt » r. -u-o f unthinking 
linn p r i- mii.g toward free biivor 
t:it “f1 can't h" \vor*» than they 
now nr". Thn is a mistake. Mar- 
i' rs i-.'.u 1 •• very much worse, ( specially 
for ti. rkmgmen. 
1 ,,rf —f ;j.-y w nld 1.0 worse if wages 
wore j ant in a nil cent dollar or in a 
dollar wi rt1i l*-»s than K'O rents, ilow- 
.- % » .. » .... 11 n n w'l.-rs nml 
nmrtjj• *' -btnrs, men whoso capital is 
their Ink r are net interested in having 
the ‘pureis.using p \v. r of their dollar” 
diminish- d. 
Second —Things wenld ho inado 
worse f* r the 1, 733,3 J savings bank 
deposit! rs in this state alone if tin lr 
$7 i.yj. X''J Lf savings were made puy 
able in depreciated dollars. 
Third.—Things would bo worse for 
the marly l.k'O.OOO pensioners if their 
monthly .*t:i ad wero to be paid in 63 
Cent duiia:>. 
Fourth.—Things would bo worse for 
all the million.* uf beneficiaries of stock, 
mutual and <•< -otMjrativo insurance com- 
pani- s and all the 1,74.),725 sharehold- 
ers in building and loan associations if 
puy mein ware to be made to them in 
any money less D < d than the best. 
Fifth.—Thing* would bo worse for 
everybody in ia.iv of a panic caused by 
tin.) prospect of a silver basis.—Xc\v 
York World. 
New York is a Foreign Uity. 
The greater New \ork lias a population 
nearly equal to that of the original thir- 
teen states at the time the constitution 
was adopted, ami greater than any one 
of forty-one of the forty-five states as 
they exist to-day. 
Its taxable property is assessed at near- 
ly three billions of dollars, ami its invis- 
ible property is probably as much more, 
making its total wealth over six billions 
or nearly one-twelfth of that of the en- 
tire country. 
its public income of f50,000,000 a year is 
live times greater than that for state pur- 
• poses in the most wealthy state in the 
Union. 
_ 
“Did yez see me in the p’rade?’’ said Mr. 
Dolan to his wife, “Oi did.” “Wasn't 
Oi a fine sight, thin?’’ “\ezwor iudade. 
Oi had ty look twoice ty re li/.e thot the 
mon that stepped along so loively an 
aisytythe music wor me own husband 
thot warn’t able ty walk aroun the cor- 
ner ty the grocery laslit night because av 
the rheumatism.” 
FREE SILVER. 
NO FRIEND OF THE FARM HAND 
WHAT A FARMER SAYS: 
" HAT Ills WIFE THINKS <>K IT—WON'T' 
< III NT THE III RED IIEM»—WILL 
"<»CK A < A IN ST 11RYAN. 
Farin'r—I reckon this free silver’s 
about tl l<t friend < f us farmers 
that s rc-uif* i.r way since the war. Al- 
lowing Bryan's elected all right this 
y* ar. I ralc':::*e I'll ho worth nearly 
$-.H0O n.» n m xt ) • r than now. 
F;.rno r's Will—Nonsense, Harve! I 
don't h< liev sliver s going to make 
f< Iks rich, tine'll have to work for a 
living if Bryan's < looted just as hard as 
if he Wn't. 
!'. — 1 i! n’t ch tiy hnt what you’re 
head's level there, Jane. Some folks 
will have to work harder, hut it won’t 
bo us farmer-*. YVe’li come out on top 
with free v. r. That’s sure’s shooteu. 
F. W. — What crazy not ion’s in your 
head now itnyiu.w? D’yoti think farm- 
ers are smart «nough to make laws 
that'll take mo:: y rut of other folks’ 
pockets and put it into* theirs? 
F. — B’r’aps ne t, hut they’re going to 
try it. I s’poge you don’t see how free 
silver’ll help us, hut 1 do. 
h. \Y. — if you'll take my advice, 
you'll not N>ther yourself to de ath try- 
ing to g» t r 1 > ii by free silver. I'll war- 
rant it won’t work as you calc'late. 
F.—I'll tell you (.no way it'll help 
me, Jane. You know that if we get 
free coinage we v ill have silver dollars 
nvi rth 'bout r>0 cents—same's Mexican 
dollars now. 
1'. \Y.—I thought Bryan said that 
silver’d be worth just as much as gold 
when we got. free silver. 
F. — Yes, that's what he says in the 
east so’s la* Nvnu’f scare the millhands 
and savings l ink folks too much. But ho 
don't talk that wav out here, because ho 
know’s that ain't what we’re after. We 
want cheap money, so’h prices of wheat, 
corn and pork’ll lie twice as high, same 
us in Mexico. 
F. W.—.SuppVn they are. Wouldn't 
yon have to pay twice as much for 
clothes a: d groe’rYs and everything else 
you'd 11av• ;n l uy? If you got $2 instead 
of $1. y< u’d have to spend $2 instead of 
$1. It’d he ns broad as it is long. If 
that's the v- ay silver’s going to make you 
rich, you'll v'v. r get rich. 
F.—lbit 1 wouldn’t have to spend *2 
for every * 1 I ‘‘pend now. You know, wo 
have at b r two lured men the whole 
\v;*r and thr« e t<» live mere from April 
to Ni vn.ber, b< sides the hired girl for 
most < f the yi-ar. P<j you rrekon I’m 
going to raise their pay when we get 
free silv- r? 
1’. W. — I s'pns,* so. W!iy shouldn’t 
you? 
F.—Just 1 eau-'e I wouldn’t have to. 
P raps at'r*-r a y**ar < r so I’d give ’em 
$2 r s-2 m< r a im ntli, i ut nothing 
lik -d u! v. iiat they’r-' getting now. 
I cale’lat** Id save between $s()0 and 
a. 1 i'ii in v. i_i—not quite s much on 
John and Pe l :iw tie v P ard with 
ns. a: t « f c ur.‘ the prPt of some of 
r cut uld go up. but 
I'd «av" 'P ut half on my day hands 
who liv i board at home. That’s 
1». -v I r if. and it’s 'cording to the 
ij ri i< »n < f (- Vi rn< -r 1 loi*s and i>ther big 
s11 v* r i •i pi* ’1 in y say farm wages is 
ti.'hiun i r pr fits and that silver’ll 
bring '• m ii- wn. 
F. W.—Ai.d that's why you’re for 
free s;i .*r. hai ve( ,rinn-j; want to cheat 
your j <•. t hir* d hands out of half their 
wag» s in. ii w!:o now can hardly keep 
th";r families out of th" po. .rhouso! I 
ti: .:ght it v... t ’••' m Wall street SShy- 
loel.s ;md p y-aPr after with 
your fr. •* r .-;. i. and tii.it you're 
trying t ■ syu.m a- *•■ ants with them 
rn !i b lb r<. i ut it «-ms— 
1\ —-H bd up tP iv. Jane! Free silver’s 
going : ‘a\<- us 'P ut JjU.oOU on what I 
still ov." n that •*!.< ■ " mortgage. 
Who d'y* it think’ll 1-' Pu 0 ? 
F. W.—I don't care who’d lose it. 
'Tain't ruht to cheat anyi*ody, but I 
wouldn't say a word so long s it’s some- 
bin iv whocouid uliurd to h»sr it,but when 
it cum s toeln at ing your poor neighbors 
it’s tun* to t ut a stop to it. I don’t 
rart- if you m v, r g‘t tliat oth'-r farm 
paiil f. r. I gin-s w won’t starvo ou 
thU 111 farm. I’m going to toll John 
mill Davo mul ail tin1 oilu rs jiiKt how 
free silvt r w .'.1 hurt them, mul I’ll get 
them all to vme agam.-t Bryan. The 
idea of uueli farmers as you trying to 
elect Bryan to cut down the wages of 
your hir> d on! I’m ashamed of you, I 
am!_ 
Andrew Jackson Versus W. >1. llryau. 
Mr. Bryan says a cheaper dollar 
would 1 bitter fur the working classes, 
but Andrew Jackson said in his last 
uios-ago: ‘‘Kngagcd from day to day in 
tIn ir u- ful toils, they do not perceive 
that, although tlv ir wagi sare nominally 
the same or even somewhat higher, 
they pr atly reduced, in fact, by 
the rapid iucreaso (f a spurious cur- 
rency, which, as it appears to make 
money abound, they are at first inclined 
to consult r a bb ssing. * * * It is not 
until the pricest f th»* necessaries of life 
become so dt ar that the laboring classes 
cannot supply their wants out of their 
wages that their wages rise.” 
The Declaration of Independence 
Was written by the man who said, 
“Ju-t principles will lead us to disre- 
gard legal }Tt-portions altog* ther, to 
inquire into the market price of gold in 
the several countries with which wo 
shall principally bo connected in com- 
merce and t> talio an av* rage from 
them.” But \V. J. Bryan say- it is di.-,- 
graceful t-o '.dk abyut adjusting on? 
currency t«.) t. currencies of the world. 
There is so much to be set right in the 
world, there are so many to be led and 
helped and comforted, that we must con- 
tinually come in contact with such in oui 
daily life. Let us only take care that, by 
the glance being turned inward or strainer 
onward, or lost in vacant revery, we dc 
not inis- our turn of service, and pass bj 
those to whom we might have been sen 
ou an errand straight from God. 
KITTKItY ro < 'AltlltOt 
One W <*«•!<’** Windowings of Nows, 
N*• voIf y ;iml Nonsense. 
The Falmouth, West End, Sweet’s and 
the Cnited States hotels, in Portland, 
were raided last week, and large quantit ies 
of liquors were seized. 
Edward McDade, of Costigan, mistook 
the road to the river landing for the main 
road at Old Town, and drove his team into 
the river. 11 *• was drowned. 
One Maine lumberman ventures the 
prediction t hat in live years there will 
not be a drive of any consequence on any 
Maine river, for t he logs will all be haul* d 
to tlie mills by rail. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: A. .J. Avery, Saco, 
walking-ladder; A. II. Gilman, Sa- ■>. 
railway-track sander; F. W. Merrill, 
Deering. n frigcrating-receptacle. 
E. J. Phillips, a sportsman of Woburn, 
Mass., was drowned at Muskingun lake, 
m ar Masardis, on the line of the Bangor 
& Aroostook railroad, last week, by the 
capsizing of a canoe. The deceased leaves 
a widow and four children. 
The county commissioners of the vari- 
ous count ies of Maine will hold a State 
convention in Houlton next Wednesday, 
Oct. 21. There will he half-fare rates on 
the Maine Central and Bangor & Aroos- 
took railroads, tickets good to go Oct. 1!) 
| and 20: good to return till Oct. 20. 
Another cut-down of wages in two 
sardine factories in Eastport caused a 
large number of employees to leave their 
work last week. The cut is caused by the 
present low price of sardines in New 
York markets. The men refuse to work 
at the cut rate in these factories, and the 
manufacturers say they cannot afford to 
pay the former price. It is expected that 
other packers will cut later. 
“Jock" Darling, the old guide, who is 
reported hh being near death’s door from 
a cancer, has estimated the large game of 
Maine to be, deer 150.000, moose 12,- 
000, caribou 10.000. These figures can 
seem large, but counting the townships 
of wild land in the State, each contain- 
ing t hirty-six square miles, gives an im- 
mense territory for the big game to roam 
over, and it takes but a few to the square 
mile to reach the large numbers given. 
“The ot her day,” said a Lewiston man, 
“I heard that an old acquaintance of mine, 
who wn> born in the same town down 
east that 1 was, was in the city and could 
be found in a certain gambling rtsort in 
Lewiston. I went down t here and opening 
the door, went in. There he was seated 
1 st a th t v and playing for dear life. \Vlien 
lie looked up and saw me it was the saint 
old face, the same good-natured eyes and 
mouth, and I was glad to see them. Ht 
came over to me and shook hands, and 
we talked for an hour or so. Before ht 
left me he looked me squarely in the fact 
mid stud, ‘George, if you ever go hotnt 
before I do, don’t tell father and motliei 
w hat my business is.’ 
Exploring parties have been clambering 
t} ’• mgh Allegash cave in nortInvesteri 
Maine during the past fortnight, am 
their reports show that while this Maim 
wonder is not so mysteriously grand a* 
j lias been surmised by the pioneer explorer* 
yet t lie place is dec'ared to be interesting 
bv some scientific gentlemen who hast 
just returned. It is hot a cave in tin 
-trictest sense of the word, but a greal 
i-vasf-e, coven d at the top with a lay*i 
of rocks and earth. From the opening 
almost at the top <>f small Allegasl 
tiniiintain the cave slopes away down inti 
t lie heart of the mountain for seven: 
hundred feel, the fissure broadening a 
intervals into chambers. The cave has m 
‘•talactites for it sits upon edge, so L 
oak. follow ing t hr strum of the inoim 
u:i and therefore has no distinct r«>>» 
from which the water can drip. 
SAX EI> I NK M. X!*-.IX< K>. 
An Ellsworth Captain’s Ecat ns Cool 
and Seaman. 
Twenty years’ experience in nnvigatini 
up and down the Atlantic coast, creepini 
in and out of bays and rivers day am 
night, in storm and sunshine, says th 
New York World, has made Capt. \V. ( 
Bellatty, of tlie Ellsworth selioone 
“Leonora,” familiar with the sea roads 
The captain "knows the “Leonora” prttt; 
wri! -what she can do. all her littl 
whims ami pretty ways. 
On ttie “Leonora’s” last trip to Ne\ 
York her down-east cook conceived sue 
strung attachment for South street bee 
of the strong, bright, red brew sold i 
quart goblets that Opt. Bellatty aros 
at 5 a. m. and paid him off to get rid o 
him. “I will he my own cook,” said Bel 
latty. “There’s nothing that needs do 
ing on a coaster that the captain can 
do.” « 
Here is what happened on the trip hac 
toHllsworth: The captain overslept on 
morning. He arose at 7.15 o’clock. H 
should have turned out at 6.30. By <.3 
he had whittled shavings from a stick 
built a lire, made coffee, prepared hi 
! stewed tomatoes, hot biscuit, fried pi 
tatoes, oat meal and flap-jneks, and ha 
I the whole steaming layout on thetabh 
together with cold corned beef, eabbag 
and ginger bread. 
Above Pollock Lip lightship a squa 
came from somewhere. It was blac 
as despair, and a bell on a reef tolle 
dismally in the gloom. Capt. Bellatt 
'was in the galley juggling with a d< 
leetable and fragrant compound know 
ns self-raised griddle cake batter. He dt 
posited three flap-jacks on the griddi 
and left them to brow n on one side whi! 
he w ent aft to look at t be compass. 
Under mainsail and foresail and a sir: 
g!e jib the schooner was on the port tael 
the wind being from the northwes 
Suddenly a vessel slowed up almost o 
the “Leonora’s” starboard bow. A co 
lision was imminent. Capt. Bellatt 
grabbed the spokes from a sailor's hand 
threw his helm hard down and wore tl 
“Leonora” right around the unknow 
craft. Then Capt. B--Hatty gave tl 
wheel to the sailor, went back to the ga 
ley and flopped over the Map-jacks in tin 
to save them from scorching. 
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Sorrento. 
Fred Robinson Is at work for E. it. Con- 
ners. 
j Agnes Patten, of Sullivan, was in town 
I Monday. 
Dr. Haskell, of West Sullivan, was in 
town this week. 
C. W. Conners and wife, of Sullivan, 
were in town this week. 
Mrs. M. P. Cleaves was in Bar Harbor 
one day la*<t ueek. 
Mrs. Sadie Harnor (born Cleaves), of 
| Southwest Harbor, was in town this 
week. 
Mrs. George Lukin, of Woburn, Mass., 
is visiting at John W. Hall’s tor a few 
weeks. 
Enoch Blaisdell, wife and little daugh- 
ter spent Sunday in town. They were the 
guests of S. It. Downing and wife. 
Lealie T. Havey has moved bis family 
from the Howe building and for the win- 
ter will live in the Noyes cottage. 
Charley Hardison, of Sullivan Centre, 
has gone to Boston for the winter, lie 
will be employed in the Quincy house. 
Miss Nellie Hubbard, who has been vis- 
iting in Sorrento for several weeks, re- | 
turned to her home in South Berwick 
last week. 
Work has commenced on T. K. B. Ed- 
munds’ cottage, “Spruce Lawn,” which | 
when finished will be a great improve- 
ment and convenience. 
Mrs. Whitaker and her daughter, Mrs.: 
Pearl Pond, were in town this week. 
They drove from Gouldsboro and from 
here went to Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. C. W. Woodman closed her col- ( 
tage Saturday, and from here will go to 
New York. Mrs. Woodman will spend j 
K. S. Davis, of Camden, wharf-builder, 
Las taken the contract to build an exten- 
sion on the Frenchman’s Iiay Land and 
Water Co’s, wharf. The wharf will have 
| 110 feet front. 
Dr. A. W. Cleaves is visiting his par- 
ents, George G. Cleaves and wife, in .Steu- 
ben, for a few weeks. Dr. Cleavts 
will go to Montreal about Nov. 1 and re- 
sume his studies. 
Hon. Frank Jones has purchased the 
Granite State park at Dover, N. H., and 
will build a training stable. When com- 
puted it will be one of the finest in New 
England. C. A. Candage is the architect. 
Rev. li. 1'. Capshaw, of Gouldsboro, 
preached a line sermon at the Cnion 
church Sunday evening to a large and 
appreciative congregation. His subject 
was “1 have called you by name, ye art j 
mine.” All hope to hear Mr. Capshaw 
again soon. 
Oct. 12. Peak i.. 
Iti rcli Harbor. 
C. E. Wakefield is making improve- 
ments on his dwelling. 
Mr. McArthur, an evangelist from W* -t 
Sullivan, held meetings here Sunday. 
E. E. Rice, who has been living at 
S'-hoodie for the past year, has moved his 
family hac k home. 
Oct. 12. c 
Stobrrttsrmrnts. 
SACHET CONFIDENCE. 
No Woman’s Letter Published 
Except by Request. 
3Ir*. Pinkham’a Tender Relation* With 
the Suffering of Her Sex Women 
Who Cannot llido Their 
Happiness. 
There is a class of women who, from 
their own experience, sympathize w.th 
their suffering sisters, and in order 
that such suffering 
may be lessoned, no 
bly put aside false 
modesty and in 
■ heartfelt gratitude 
: publish to 1 the world 
what every 
woman 1 
should 
| know. 
-Mrs. W. 
L Elliott, 
Liscomb, 
Iowa, is 
one of 
those 
1 
v* omen, 
f a ml has 
requested 
us to pub- 
1 i s h the 
facts in he 
case, othe 
wise it wo 
not be dom 
, all such evidence 
is treated in sacred confidence, unless 
t 
1 publication is requested by the writer. 
She says to Mrs. l*inkham :—“£ 
j wish you would publish tin* circum- 
stances of my case, in order that other 
women may bo benefited by my exp©- 
! rience. 
1 I doctored nearly all the time for 
two years. I spent several hundred 
t dollars without receiving much benefit. 
y Last June I wrote to you and described 
all my aches and pains. Such a long 
, list ns there was: headache, back- 
ache, bearing-down pains, terrible 
e soreness, constipation, dizziness, feel- 
e ing of extreme lassitude, irregularity 
and nausea; but you answered my 
letter and told mo just what to do. I 
followed your advice. 
“After taking eight bottles of the 
u Vegetable Compound and three bot- 
ties of C -I Purifier, £ am glad to 
y write v that I have not enjoyed such 
S good im-Cth for years, and £ am able 
e to do a i my own work. I can surely 
n sound t.h.e praises of Lydia L. I ink* 
c ham'i \d ,rotab> ( impound, and a 
l- nurnl f of mv friends are taking it 
e upon v r< ricmla; ion.”—Mbs. W. 
L. Elliott, Liscomb, Iowa. 
Myron Manley, ag* (1 twenty-six years, 
of Levant, left home four weeks ago for a 
day'* gunning trip and has not turned. 
IIia part nts are gren ly worried and fear 
t hat t a «(■«•:,w n IIv shot himself or 
has l» eii .-uiid* ;i!y taken insane and ia 
wandering about in the woods. Young 
Manley is subject to fits of insanity and 
fourteen months ago was sen; > ! he asy- 
lum for the insane at Augusta. Since his 
return from the asylum the young far- 
mer has shown no signs of being de- 
ranged, and hi* parents were »f t' opin- 
ion that lie was cured. 
ILcgal Notices. 
To the Honorable Cmino < omn■-i.-i.er* for 
t tie roilot y of Ha iK'ork, St.i!.- oi V 
11 It I-. umier-igticd letf.d lobTJ vnol 
1 Hrooksvillc, having p1 Idiot ! led- 
men to lav out a town w.i> I'rom <" -oijtli end 
of the <treen road ... b> Wn. Var- 
num'* ri .-i'lence to the town \v N. A 
llawe-, and wheiva- 11m■ i. i• c unrea- 
sonably re I used to lav nip iv.and 
whereas said town wav won d i>< gn-:it pub- 
lie Col, vellitM-.ro JIM.! lire it V th.f V OUT 
p<-litiom r-, roii-i.irrii .g tlwm-eb i-yrieved 
by -urh delay amt refusal, pray tnai your 
honors would. agreeably l>> law u< i. rase, 
made and provided, lay out said pr- >1 town 
way and tiireet the same to nr duo opened and 
built. 
Ilrooksville, Aug. 2'2, is.*.;. 
Wilson V vi;ni m 
jin : .-i\ oiiiers. 
STATK OF MAIM!. 
Hancock ss.:—Court "f County Comniis. 
sloner-, April term, a. d. is1.#;. 
Upon the foregoing petition it r.mslderetl 
by the commissioners that the p-tit orners are 
responsible and that they ought to bo heard 
touching the matter set tort 11 in (heir petition, 
ami that an inquiry into tin1 m*Tlt> i- expo- 
dlent, and thcretoie order that the county com- 
missioners meet at tlie hou-e of N. A. llaivvs, 
in said Itrooksvllle, on Tuesdjiv. tin 17t.h day 
of Novemner next, at it o’clock a. in., and 
thence proceed to view the route im i.tiomd in 
said petition, immediately .after m h view a 
hearing of the parties and witm. '-e- will tie 
had at some convenient place in tlf vicinity, 
and such other measures taken in die premise- 
as the commissioners shall judge proper. And 
it is urthcr 
Ordered: That notice of time, place1 and pur- 
pose of the coininisnioners’ meeting aioresaid 
be given to all persons corporations inter- 
ested, by serving an attested coo;, of the pe- 
tition and this order thereon. upon lie clerk'd 
the town of Brooksville, ami by j■ »; _ up at- 
tested copies jis jifores-iid in three public pi.ices 
in said town, thirty duy- at. lea -i lie lore the 
time appointed tor .-aid vi vv, ami oubli.-liing 
the petition and order thereon three v -io 
e#»s-i vid v in the Kll.-worth A meiir.i n. ,i nevvsna- 
p.-r published at El!-worth, in the county ol 
Hancock, tin* lir-t publication t<> be thirty -fays 
at least before the time of said view, that all 
persons and corpor.ilton- inteiv i<■•» .nay at- 
tend and be heard it' tin y think lit. 
AttestJohn F, Knowi.ton. f'lerk. 
A true copy of the petition and "V.ti Micron. 
Attest:—Jons K Kmhvi.'un. Clerk. 
Mi;.SSKN(il.K \S NOTH I.. 
STATE OF MAIN!'. 
Hancock ss:—October a. d. 1 
I'M! I S is to give notice that on the k’dth 
X day <d' September, a. d. 1-ac, a war- 
rant in insolvency wa- i--m d oim d‘ he court 
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Nathaniel N < -, j x., of 
Eden, in said county of Hamm k. and State 
of Maine, adjudged to be an in>". ut debtor, 
on petition of said d t r, ion 
was tiled on the 2S)th day of s otember, 
a d. ls'jti, to which last-named ibue inter- 
est on claims is to be computt ii; tl. .i iie pay- 
ment of any debts and the deliver. 1 t mi-- 
fer of any property belonging to -ml d. ntor, 
to him or tor his use. and liie >;■ i.ery and 
tran-ter of any property by b.:o .w for- 
bidden by law; that a meeting f M cred- 
itors "f said dentor, to prove ln-:r debts 
and choose one or more as-igue. '-.js es- 
tate. will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be hidden at the prn!,..;« i. •• .... ,n 
Ellsworth, on the lath day (>c ober 
a. d. Isye, at ten o'clock in the ton noon. 
(•iveii under my hand the da nrst above 
written. W’n.i iam * i:t lv. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the c< ■ r: of insol- 
vency for said county of H.uico k. 
Vi INSIM. EK’.N NOTH E. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss; -Octob, a. d. I- 
rpiUK to M •'•,;! m 3th 1 day of Septcmi.er, a. d. :1 war- 
rant in insolvency was .-.-utd out of t ue court * 
of insolvency, for 1 co .up, •>' !' u.c -ok. 
against the estate < f Irving ’! .rbox, 
of Eiien, in said county of Ha. k. and 
State of Maine, adjutig* -i t" be ...- ■ vent 
debtor, «• 11 petition of -aid d< r. which 
pe.HI uas tiled oil flu .’.'til d:c. m.iteiil- 
t)er. a. d. l«yti, to wbl'-b hist-luin 'Or- 
est on ia ims is to be <•« -m pitted < >• h- ••ay- 
ment of any debts and .be den .« ,.. .»n,; iratis- 
f, of any property b’l.nie .ug t• -n r. 
to him or for bis use. and the ,Vi:.-rv and 
transfer of any property b.v 1 are for- 
lnddi n by law, that a meet in.- ... c:ed- 
itors of '-aid debtor, to provt 
ami clinosf one or moi-- as.-igm e-, his es- 
tate, will be held at a "aduf y to 
be hbl.den at the probate eou-t mon in 
Ellsworth. on tin b';h lay "ober 
a. d. IShk, at ten o’cb'i ]< tin- f 
(riven under my hand th** d ■ hove 
written. U i.i.iam k > i.t ", 
Sheriff, as Messi ng»*r of iii- court insol- 
vency for said count •. of Ham k 
I ! 
X to till concerned th..t h he- 
appoint, d and ha- la k ;; .. p ■: ft he 
trust of \ecutor of lie ii-l w. -.a- 
meut « f .■samuel T. Dow, late of Ham nek. in 
tin- e ,ulity of Ham < k. d. i. tug 
bond as the law directs; he ■ f ■ r- 
quests all persons who are indebn o j,. -ai 
deceased's estate to main- in.men...., pay- 
ment, and those who h.,v- .i mam’s 
thereon to exhibit the-ame for u it. 
August 12,a. d. l«9t>. A. I ik iiMI am. 
!Yotlc«* of As signet of His \ | in* ut. 
At Rim-hill, in l!i*' county k 
State of Maine, the ninth day -pieui- 
ber. a. d. 1H9H. 
rrH F undersigned here b> 1 
1 his appoint 
tat e ot Kri 1.. Ranker, of M .. 1 •. in 
said county of Hancock, in-o..i ... •: o:. 
who lias ‘.t-i-ii de< lured an in-nl\. m upon his 
own petition, by the court of in- for 
said county of Hancock. 
Kvkrktt J. ."ALisr.i i. e. 
N H it I oi ou «»-„ k 5 
t 1 T II Kill-. \ Mary \ lit' ■■ 
>\ \V ratter-on’. -• 
..! I lane*n k, Mate ot Mu; n 
1 mortgage dated I he Id. 1 r. 
d 1 and recorded in lla o 
lend-, book l-l, pu_c ... pn 
lb Patterson, of -aid 15 \-t 
1' nn.n F. Patti” a rtaiu 1 ml 
with The building- thereon. -*fu.-i:t*.I n ti* 
northerly -idu of Slain-u m 
| lage, ami hound. .1 '’ail. 
-treet, w i--11-rI\ and > 1* tnei". 
I mu tlier*y 1 y a prix ate x«. 'a •• .; o-i « >; 
Mi-, iloxvard '\vu/.e\ ..i t t 
loriio-rl x i.. W Herl.ert, and i- -am. 
l.n-M.i-i'- I'i.rim-rly «• -u| .I !■: " M -av 
and xvliereas -aid •lo-epli Il’aM- ■ 
I atore-aid capacity, by .Iced <>i ,i —iluiinei.t 
i dated A UgU-l -7, a d a 
I lai ■ •.ck It. gi -i y. in -k t 
j -igiicd, tran-li Tied and convex.Fmma 
I f Patter-oil, id -aid Hu- -1 '■. •• •»! t- j gage deed, the del r t!: r.-l I wit li a I tin* interest he tiad in Ml i. n.i-e- by 
x irt ue of -aid mortgage m-xv. tin he eon 
ditioti of said mortgage hav teg be*- .<| m.xv 
broken. 1 claim to foreel.i-i- the and giv* 
thi.- m.iiee for that pm | -< 
Fxtu K. P "s'»\ 
by T. 11 Mil it h, tier attorney. 
Ruck-port, Sept. J •, it* 
Non-1; i;s11 >» n \ 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-r a. m r< 
situated in the town ot Lam •• .n tin. 
countv of Hancock, for th*- y* 
rPHK following I;-! ot taxi- ii"ii-re>i- 
I dent owners in the town of Lanioin. ! 
the vc-ar LS97), eoniiniu. d i.• nn i* .U. ti. n 
for -aid tow n. on tin 1!th day 1 lin 
unpaid, and notice is her.hv even that ! 
said taxes, interest and charges .. .t pre- 
viously paid, so much of the \' d 
as is sufficient to pay the amom.' *ue tie 
for, including interest and charge-, will '>< 
sold at public auct ion at toxvn 5i• in said 
town, on t he first Monday of D'-< «-*-.her. 5H9fb 
at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Acres. Y.'ue. Tax 
Hazen W. Salisbury, lr> fi?L9o 
For description refer t>> 
Hancock Registry of 
1 >eeds, vol. 17b, pag. 5.‘>. 
Arthur Thorseu, 10 t.;ct 
For description refer 
to Hancock Registry of 
Heed-, vol. 232, page 7s. 
Unknow u, one undividi d 
! half of Waldon R. IR>dg- 
I kins lot, or John Uarr 
lot, 31 7-J 1.37. 
1 For description refer to 
Hancock Registry of 
J) -.is, vol. 207, page 17a. 
D. V. M i BT.AN1 
ollector of taxes of Urn iovi u Lainoinv. 
; Luinciue, Oct. r>, 18St>. 
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